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The New Movement; or the Philadelphia 

Convention of Spiritualists.
A Lecture Delivered nt tlie Highland Lake 

Grove (Hamm.) Cnnip*Mcctlng, Nundny^ After- 
noon, July 30(11,

BY PROF. R. G. ECCLES.

answer, if slio can, wliat power she holds to cap
tivate our love, and whence this witchery her 
sister stars possess, that tliey thus bind our being 
with tlielr own. Emerson says, that not a mys
tery Is, but it is written on tlie flowers, and I 
mlglit add, that here ours can be found. But not 
here only. In every place where wo have wan
dered, the tale.is.told. Earth and stars, forest 
and flower, prairie and town, all give out but one 
reply—one single explanation : “We are organ
ized.” Wisdom will listen to their tale, for it is 
significant.

Another journey we will take. Tills time 
down to tlie churchyard. A fresh grave Is 
opened where the corpse had been deposited but 
a week. What aro the contents of that coffin? 
Open ft and learn 1 Whew! Why do you stand 
aghast, and hold your noses thus? 'Tis the 
same matter that a few weeks ago displayed 
tlie wisdom of a sago or tlie beauty of a Venus. 
What has Wrought the change? It is answered 
in a word: Disorganization! 'Tlio offensive 
odors of the compost heap, tlie death distilla
tions of miasma, and the horrors of tho valley of 
Hinnom are the only enchantments that can al
lure the souk to a reckless individualization of 
molecules. .In this universe of ours, I assert, or
ganization is tlie sole producer of beauty, worth 
and purity, wliile disorganization is a synonym 
of corruption and rottenness. Deny It who can I 
Organization is life, work, and activity; disorgan
ization is deatli and inactivity for good. This 
seems harsh language, but is it any more rash 
.than true, where we can tlio most fully watch their 
respective workings ? Organization, too, Is un
ion, wliile disorganization Is disunion. In union 
only can bo found strength. An organized army 
of a.few hundred soldiers can rout a mob of a 
million, and in tlie exact ratio of perfection of 
organization so is Its strength. You havo all 
doubtless heard the anecdote of tbe father who, 
wishing to impress tills truth upon his sons, 
bade them procure for him two bundles of equal 
numbers and sizes of withes. Tlie first bundle 
was parted and each individual withe broken by 
Itself; the second they tugged in vain to break, 
all the members of that bundle being united to
gether as one.

Hero, then, we can picture our own condition 
as compared with that of tlie foes we have to 
meet in tho battle of truth. Wo aro to day in 
tho exact condition of a wild, reckless mob, 
while they have the discipline and organized 
perfection that a thousand years' experience has 
forced upon tliem. Can wo not be wise and 
profit by their example ? Let the Spiritualists of 
America pause and consider carefully these stern 
facts. On every page of the sacred Bible think-

-ers all revere—the Bible of Nature—a panegyric 
is written In behalf of united effort, while tho 
stamp of disgrace and hideousness hangs as"a 
foul blot upon all disunion and senseless Indi
vidualization. Shall you, at this propitious hour, 
choose accursed infamy, or blessed honor ? Mark 
it well; these are the alternatives, or I havo read 
that book to little purpose.

What kind of organization do we require? 
This is the most stupendous question of all, and 
probably no single individual can formulate tho 
reply to suit every taste. Shall it bo ono witli 
a merely financial basis, or shall we have a con
fession of faith ? A largo number of those lib
eral minds with whom I have come in contact 
during tho past five years, wlio subscribe to any
thing In the shape of organization, would acqui
esce in tho former proposition, while tho latter 
they would reject, perhaps with indignation. I 
must candidly confess, however, that my bias is 
toward the latter. Search where I will among 
human endeavors, all organizations with a mere
ly financial basis, except banking Institutions or 
mere business speculations, invariably turn out 
the most hopeless and pitiful abortions. They 
contain the germs of their own dissolution, whieli 
speedily generate destruction. Selfish pride gets 
the mastery of its members and coherence be
comes Impossible. A union of tills kind will but 
bring us to shame, and would we avoid tlie mor
tification of such another calamity as an Ameri
can Association of Spiritualists like the last, In 
mercy’s name forbear, and avoid such organiza
tion entirely. Organizations of that kind are 
worse than useless, and soon must pome to 
shame. Out of the hundreds of State, county 
and town societies built up during the last twen
ty years how many survive to-day8- Have we a 
single society in America five years old, in good 
working order, that meets oftener than once in 
twelve months? Will we ever learn sense? 
Experience appears to speak to us In vain. Na
ture everywhere organizes with a fixed alm, if 
only in a mushroom. A form of symmetry Is 
looked for; a balance of truth aimed at. Let us 
unite with some fixed, definite aim—one that 
will overcome every selfish attraction—and we 
will cohere In earnest, and to some purpose. 
One would think, to hear the stereotyped talk of 
half a dozen of that class of Spiritualists that are 
of the young robin type, the sole mission of our 
cause was to satisfy gaping vulgarity with a. 
show of wonderful tricks, or to produce nausea 
in tho mental stomachs of sensible people with 
the chatter of imbecility. Or, if we take a more 
thoughtful class, that it is merely to satisfy their 
selfish longings for a prolongation of their puny 
existences into the Indefinite future. Grand as 
Is the thought of immortality, hallowed as Is this 
mighty truth, if we forget the cognates that clus
ter around It we have shorn it of Its glory and 
made It a vehicle of damnation. What of those 
grand old doctrines that time has spared? What of 
the rich gems the rusty caskets of creeds have saved 
for us ? Time has but polished them the brighter. 
They are a sacred legacy from our fathers. Will 
we reject these because we have outgrown their

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

Te.rt: “For unto us a child is born, unto us a souls 
given, and the government shall bo upon his shoulder.’’— 
Zsfl/ahix:0. ....

In this centennial year Spiritualism lias given 
birth to a child. It first breathed the breath of 
life on tlie 5th day of July 1870, and so is cnly 
25 days old. It is a wondrous phenomena of its 
kind—a very rarity—and already betrays some 
life and genius. It is not yet old enough for the 
world to christen, yet such a prodigy, it camo 
near christening itself with tlie huge, unwieldly 
title of “Christian Spiritualism." . If my memo
ry of history serves me well, seldom such cases 
asihis are reported, and where reported of some 
precious babe we learn it never takes. Tlie 
Campbellites tried to call themselves Disciples, 
and tlie Mormons dubbed themselves Saints, but 
to us all, they are still nothing but plain Camp
bellites and Mormons. The world will name its 
own progeny, and if they murmur, spank tliem 
till they are still. We do not learn that the early 
church of Jesus and Paul called Itself by any 
name, but at Antioch tho babe was christened. 
Spiritualism did not name itself, but when old 
enough to need a name, one grew and fitted. I 
fear our babe will meet the fate of the two ex
amples cited, even though it waits till It is a year 
old before naming itself. Leave the christening 
to the world. Some act, thought, word, condi
tion or doctrine, of tho disciples of the new era, 
will produce a fitting title which will hang by it 
whether desired or not. But to be serious upon 
tlie matter. I consider this movement a porten- 
tlous one for Spiritualism, and propose devoting 
my time this afternoon in canvassing tbe merits 
and demerits of the same. I desire to treat it 
with candor and fairness, by an analysis of its 
leading characteristics. For this purpose I shall 
inquire first, whether or not we need organiza
tion ; second, wliat kind of an organization, if 
any, is required; third, what principles or ex
pressions of faith sucli organization needs to 
cement it into a unit and so maintain Its individ
uality ; fourth, wherein the new organization 
proposes to meet these requirements. To the 
first our attention must now be drawn. Do 
Spiritualists need organization ? Some will an
swer yes, most certainly, while others declare as 
emphatically no. The latter give as an objection 
that if we do organize we shall certainly degen
erate into a bigoted sectarianism sucli as the 
world has already been too long cursed with. 
Both must receive due consideration, and as an
swering ono answers both, our task will be less 
arduous.

This is a beautiful world of ours. How lovely 
to wander o’er our Western prairies, and behold 
the grand carpet of green, covering tlie entire 
range of vision from centre to horizon I See the 
floods of splendor pour in when tbe undulating 
mass of emerald purity is bespangled with a 
million flowers of every bue! Far away in the 
dim east our eyes can just behold a dark speck, 
which we will approach. 'T is a deep forest. 
The sombre pine gracefully points its cone-like 
apex to the sky, and its symmetry is a type of no
bility. Here, too, the hickory, with its sliaggy 
bark, is found. Elm and cottonwood, tamarack 
and walnut, with many more species, grace the 
scene, while the gurgle of a flowing stream helps 
to fire the soiil with a glorious inspiration. Here, 
too, loveliness has enshrined Itself, and in this 
temple of the Eternal, the heart is prone to wor
ship, as a secret web of sorcery is woven around 
it. What is this spell ? Who can answer?

We proceed upon our pilgrimage, and entering 
the haunts of civilization, much harmony and 
beauty are found interspersed with an occasional 
tone of discord. The former 'enchains us as a 
whispering of the Divine, while the latter repels 
our better natures as a note from the abyss. 
Gardens we behold wrought in rich splendor, with 
tlie gathered beauty of every climc. Rich odors 
are exhaled, and the happy bee dances in ccstacy 
from flower to flower. The humming bird, too, 
gambols around in rapture o’er the scene. We 
stand chained upon the spot, inhaling the rich 
aroma, wondering as over a mystery. What is 
this solemn spell ? By what evoked ?

’T Is night. The stars are out and solemn sil
ence reigns over half the world. We gaze upon 
the crescent moon, and ask her, as she shines, to

worn out chattels? The more fool wo If we do. 
Where is tlie heart so dead to sense that it will 
reject tlie axioms, that Love fulfills the law, that 
selfishness Is bad, that death Is the wages of sin, 
with many others of equal worth. What heart 
does not pray, “ Thy will be done on earth ns it 
Is done in heaven?” Who would drive tbo 
sister graces—Faitli, Hope, and Charity—from 
Ids door? Is not repentance blessed ? Is not the 
Sermon on the Mount a crown of jewels worthy 
any King? Why not make these tlie basis of 
a faith to which we all may fearlessly subscribe ? 
Can wo not use them to shape our destinies and 
form a noble brotherhood ? But should we hold 
only to those, progress In morals might increase, 
but tlie intellect would be arrested. Other truths 
demand our care. Can we not pledge ourselves 
to the cultivation of science, each where lie is 
adapted, and lastly enter that true holy of holies 
where consciousness is baffled witli infinitude as 
it presses in upon it with endlessness of mystery ? 
This last, as Herbert Spencer well declares, Is 
the true resting-place of religion. God the In
finite is here, wlio, unknown within himself, 
abideth forever. Deeper than eye can pierce, 
lilglier than soul can reach, Ues the Eternal. 
Not the unknown God is lie, but the positively 
unknowable. Never can we formulate this be
ing into either words or thoughts, strive as we 
will. Every mental imago, every conception of 
man, Is finite, but tho Supreme Being, lying in 
tlie very lieart of infinitude, is forever beyond 
our reach. Make our ideal vast as we can, and 
let It stretch far, far into tlie unfathomable 
depths of the knowable, and wo can simply lose 
ourselves in tlio vast ocean of glory. Never, 
never can we approach nearer the end than when 
we began, as it Is endless. Till we have reached 
the end of this endlessness, God remains un
known. Herbert Spencer is certainly in tlie 
right, ills detainers in tlie wrong. But, tis we 
cannot grasp infinitude in any way, humbly, 
reverently, we may grasp toward it. This con
stitutes tho basis of tlio truly religious sentiment 
in man. We can know tlie finite relationship of 
tliat margin line tliat stretches far away into the 
dimness of conditions Inconceivable.

Here again conies in tlio objection that even 
the confession by us of these tnnwi as points of 
faith, would develop us into tlieMgld forms of 
churchism, such ns. wo see Christianity to day. 
The reply to this I must leave till I come to con
sider tho principles under which we can organize 
advantageously, bo that wo can cohere. The 
kind of organization wo need is evidently not one 
merely'financial, but. one that embodies princi
ples of some kind. These principles must be 
broad enough for tho entire human nice, witli an 
adaptation fitted to all kinds of thinkers and 
non-thinkers, embracing, like tlio blue dome of 
heaven, every condition that man is found in. 
Our church must be a place of refuge for the 
morally sick mid wounded. Imagine some phy- 
sician establishing an infirmary in Boston and 
dedicating it exclusively for the sick and their 
nurses. See him standing by tlie door, and as 
the wan and weak patients approach to gain 
admission, hear lilm interrogate tliem. Ail who 
confess their sickness lie turns away, and only 
those who aro well can gain admission into this 
building dedicated tn the sick. Loudly the doc
tor proclaims witli his lips tho place is for tlio 
sick, but as harshly turns away all who do not 
say that they are quite well. Some of those who 
havo gained admission, unable to hide their dis
eased condition, are roughly kicked out of this 
infirmary dedicated to sick people. Such is the 
custom of tlio churches to-day. If Spiritual
ism Is to be the good physician shall It stand 
aside in holy dignity after tills fashion, and kick 
out its patients? If some brother becomes dis
eased in our hospital shall wo turn him into the 
street without care? Shall wo say of him, “ He 
does not belong to our church for wo excommu
nicated him”? Shame! shame I say I, on all 
churches that havo so far forgotten their holy 
mission I If ho Is not a member of your church, 
If it Is a true church ho ought to bo, and you 
should bo glad to claim him as your patient. No 
such organization can answer our needs. Sliall 
wo put Jesus Christ forward as our pattern and 
guide? Shall we claim the Christian Bible as 
a rule of faith ? Sliall we Institute a theological 
college of our owh? Shall we proclaim so-called 
infallible dogmas as a test of membership, that 
will exclude two-thirds of tho professed Spiritu- 
ists of the world, and ninety-nine per cent, of all 
the savahs? Shall we havo a settled ministry of 
1). D.s, Revs., Bishops, Elders, Deacons, etc.? 
No, never I All this Is too narrow for Spiritual
ists of this age. If wo do organize, it must be 
upon a more tolerant, universal basis. It must 
be upon a platform that no free |na'n ot princi
ple can conscientiously object toJ It must have 
an aim of the noblest kind. It must have a spirit 
of the deepest charity. Wo must all learn, soon
er or later, that the world’s mistake hitherto has 
been unbelief. Charity believeth all things, but 
narrow creeds do not. Wo are told in spirit tliat 
God has favorites in his household, and that he 
has given a monopoly of the good things to a 
few.

Spiritualists aim at being more catholic in 
their belief. With tliem God is a kind parent, 
who, loving all alike, can part with none. One 
child of his sent to perdition would freeze the 
the fountain of love and bring damnation on all. 
God’s revelations are given to all, in spiritual as 
In physical matters. The Sun of Righteousness 
shines on the just and unjust. Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
and those old Bible worthies, had no monopoly 
given them of revelation. Tbe Koran, the 
Vedas, the Shasters, and all the sacred writings 
past and present, are revelations. Every well 
written book containing truth is a revelation

from God, nnd Is as pure and sacred ns the Bible. 
We would not lower the Bible to the standard 
our Orthodox friends put profane writings, but 
we wpuld elevate these latter to the glorious al
titude wiieru in tlielr hearts the Bible rests, and 
then lift both together as iimcli higher as they 
possibly FaYt^Tlie putting Jesus forward ns n 
special pattern, tothe exclusion of others, would 
but develop that side of our natures developed 
in him, wliile Ills deficiencies and idlosyncraeles 
would all appear less or more In us. Indeed, his 
weaknesses we would be apt to imitate before 
any other parts of his character. If “lie grew in 
wisdom and stature, nnd in favor- witli God mid 
man,” ns the New Testament declares, then ab
solute perfection hnd not been acquired by him 
while on earth. I can frankly, and with pleas
ure, concede Hint as the acorn contains tlie oak 
potentially, so Jesus contained God, mid was God 
manifest In the flesh. AB thnt tils most ardent 
worshipers cnii sny or conceive of him, fulls Infin
itely short of his true augustness. When God 
made mnn lie did not botch his work, but wrought 
It in potentinl perfection. Ue mnde mnn nil he 
could make him. Mnn Is the child of the Eternal 
One, nnd enn no more turn Into n devil than nn 
acron can grow a peach tree. He must grow 
eternnlly toward absolute Godhood. Thnt which 
is true of Jesus, tlien, is true of every otlier mini 
nnd womiin. Now let our defniners undi-rstiind 
us nrlght here. We do not lower Jesus to the 
standard of total depravity In whieli man is 
pictured as being, but we elevate him infinitely 
beyond and above the most cherished mid nITec- 
donate conception of tlie most devout Christian, 
wliile at the same time we, in the most cntholle 
spirit and with reverence, lift all men to Die same ; 
triumphant height. If you analyze a drop of I 
water anil tell us its constituents, we at once' 
know al) water to be of the smile character. 
You hove analyzed Jesus for us, a drop from the 
ocean of divinity mid humanity, and we have 
learned that all men me the same. We are be
lievers, lint are catholic and consistent in our 
belief. We are al) temples of the living God, as 
well as Ills children. In ourselves we can find 
Bible, text and preacher, mid the star of heaven 
shines there, while love beckons us up higher. 
We need no Jesus ns a special pattern. Our own 
soul monitor can direct. We need no Bible, for 
thnt, too, is provided us. All revelation will 
come to confirm our own, and the lives of till 
men will stimulate our efforts to work toward 
our ideal. Other than this we do not need.

In tlie matter of colleges but little can now bo 
said. Already nre the brains of America deplor
ing the curse of sectarian colleges that are a 
niero mockery upon the common sense of the 
nge. Not ono of them is or can lie what Its pre
tensions are. Tliey injure Institutions of merit 
by tlielr waste of money, and they injure stu
dents by defective training. Would time permit, 
n longlist of charges mlglit be brought against 
sucli movements, but let me Just now refer you 
to an able article upon this subject in the'August 
number of tlie Popular Science Monthly of the 
present year. My other two questions probably 
nt once suggest replies to your minds tliat will 
show you the folly of vuch a move, mid I need 
not therefore spend much time upon tliem. At 
best our forces will be weak, but let us not fool
ishly cut off the co operation of our Atheistic nnd 
Pnntheistlc brethren on ono hand, nor our Mate
rialistic and Free Religious friends on the'othor. 
Can wo not have a platform adapted even to 
these? I think we can. Let us also have a 
religion Hint marks tlie progress of the age. We 
do not want a slip from tlie old stalk of Chris
tianity. We want something worthy of tills 
epoch and worthy of this centennial year. We 
want a church republican in principle. We want 
a tree from an entirely new seed. Slips and cut
tings always produce the old fruit, lint if a seed
ling bo wisely cared for and trained, something 
new and finer is produced. We must avoid 
tlie forms of government, ministerial titles, and 
all tho narrowness of the old, while in tlielr 
stead wo place something up to the spirit of the 
times for tlio new. Wliat can we devise to 
answer all these requirements ? Nothing short 
of this will suit freedom-loving Spiritualists and 
Freethinkers at largo.

Wo now come to our third proposition. Wliat 
principles of organization will form a Unit, co
hering so thoroughly that its Individualism can
not be destroyed ? In attempting to answer this 
question, I feel the arduousness of the task un
dertaken. I do not propose cutting tlie gordian 
knot if it cannot be untied. Let us try to untie 
it fearlessly, remembering if we fail, thousands 
of wiser heads have failed before. We have pat
terns they had not, which of course give us tho 
advantage over them. For ages our fathers were 
governed politically by kings and emperors. 
Religion had its birth among people so governed, 
and of course we might expect it to be molded 
in part to conform to monarchical Institutions. 
Indeed, so closely did they assimilate betimes 
that minister and ruler were the same, the two 
offices being held by one individual. A parallelism 
follows them in systems of government through
out their entire career. May it not be tlien that 
here lies the cue to tlio solution of the problem? 
As Americans we have outgrown completely the 
political garments of our fathers. Tho individual 
autocrat is too smalt a man to rule us. Nothing 
short of self-rule will suit our new-developed 
powers. We now dream tbat the time lias come 
when God has written his law in our liearts for 
our national government. The Inactive senti
ment of the Latins, “ Tlie voice of the people is 
the voice of God,” has now become our nation’s 
life. The divine right of kings is the divine 
right of men, in this centennial year. Why can 
we not iii religion make the same stride as in

politics? Wliy cannot the divine rigid of priests 
and gods become tho divine rigid of souls? The 
politics of America are at least one hundred 
years in advance of Die religion of America. 
Whereas In Die old regime kings made laws for 
Die State; and priests for the church, in the new, 
men make State laws, nnd why should they not 
formulate their own church creeds? But, right • 
here, I must invito you to carefully note the 
antitheses of freedom, for of all subjects consid
ered by Spiritualists, on none do tliey reason as 
loosely as on Dils very point. Let me insist upon 
your noting Die fact that extremes sometimes so 
nearly resemble one another in their surface n]>- 
pearunces that we are exceedingly liable to con
found them with each other. Nowhere Is such 
a mistake more liable than in Die subject we are 
contemplating, mid nowherenre the resultsof such 
a mistake so fearful. Lawlessness is not free
dom, anarchy is not government, mobs are not 
nations. The wild beasts of the forest lire free 
with the kind of freedom some admire, but still 
it Is mere bestiality. Tliey make their own laws, 
nml urn in <i scum whnt our language would here 
nppenr to cull for.

Slavery to me would be sweeter than freedom 
of Dils kind. There is no organization here. We 
want an organization that gives freedom ; an nr- 
gnnlzntion Dint will allow the fullest develop- 
ment of every soul ; nil orgnnizatloii in religion 
Dud will meet the soul’s winds, better even than 
our political organization meets the wants of Die 
limly. Our government just at present Is not 
adapted to its soul. It has within it much of the 
spirit, of n monarchy, ns its religions nre either 
monnrchlcill nr lawless. It must have n religion 
like Itself. Its diseased condition to day Iles In 
this very defect. Our politicians in attempting 
to conform on one hand to the demands of the 
church, or Infidelity, ns it may happen, mid on 
Die otlier, to counter influences of the State, be- 
conie morally unbalnneed because of the dil- 
lemmn in which they find themselves ; Die in
fluence of the church Is weakened by Unit of Die 
people nt large, mid they fall back upon the 
basest selfishness ns tlielr guide; the.chure.il 
snys every mini must work for God, the Stnte 
.pays every mnn must work for the people, mid they 
compromise with “ 1 nm here the representntlve 
of Dm people mid God, so 1 will work tor my
self.” Give us n religion molded In every pnrt In 
correspondence with society. This will bring fit
ness to both. Miike the ballot-box decide wliat our 
majorities decree as to church officers, and let Die 
united wisdom of a so constll utedspirltunl legisla
ture form the creeds to which we sliall harmonious
ly conform. Mark here closely whnt 1 menu. As 
the world is held in Its orbit by n balnnce of two ■ 
opposing forces, so I find tills duality In nil 
true harmony. The Republienn mid Democra
tic parties balance one another in State. Let 
us hnve the most absolute freedom to canvass 
individually whatever doctrine we see fit. Let 
us hnve our religious parties to balance the 
extreme wings of thought. Let us oscillate from 
one to the other as our thoughts or their princi
ples change. Let our creed be the doctrine of a 
two-thirds or any other majority vote of our leg- 
Ishitors in spiritual things. Let tliis lie put for
ward as Die belief of our organization. Hero we 
can learn self-control if our opponents bent us 
mid change Die faith. It lint shows Dint God is 
ngnlnst us some liow, nnd we must get ourselves 
litter. Only the fit enn survive. Natural selec
tion will have full opportunity to work, and will 
necessarily go with tlie balance of the universe. 
Do not here misunderstand me again. When I 
sny nil this, I do not menu n union of church nnd 
stnte, unless necessity in the far-distant future 
so decree. I simply menu Dint we as Spiritual
ists shall, when grown old enough to cast aside 
our excessive self-will, conform to mi organiza
tion among ourselves, taking pattern from the 
State, and using a machinery like tliat of a re
public, ns our evangelical denominations have n 
system patterned after an absolute monarchy. 
If you have so misunderstood me, please review 
my former remarks in the llgld of tliis correc
tion. But even though you hnd sucli fears, I 
rather think that, all things considered, even 
Dint apparently silly notion, if only possible, 
would work mightily for good.

If we could get the whole nation to agree with 
us, (wliich, by Die way, is nonsense to think of,) 
and every creed join in for decision by tlie bnllot 
box, probably we would all for a short time be
come Methodists. But what would bo the out
come? As the same freedom would be thrown 
into religion ns politics, and ench be compelled to 
defend himself, truth and error would immedi
ately have a free fight. Methodism would soon 
be a thing of Die past, nnd Die next fittest would 
come forth to shnre tho same fate. This would 
continue till nil old errors would be wiped out ns 
unfit, nnd nil old truths garnered. Then new 
errors coining up would meet n like struggle, and 
bo driven to tho wall. An organization sucli as 
I have hero pictured gives tlio broadept freedom 
to everything within itself, and an opportunity 
for every one’s Motions to become, if powerful 
enough, the acknowledged standard of a people. 
Politically we are satisfied to be so governed, 
why should we object religiously ? No one feels 
himself enslaved in this nation, so far ns it con
forms to tliis truly republienn idenl, unless he is 
lawless and dissolute. Why should he in a relig
ion of like pattern? Our political system has 
ninny defects, because of our indivldunl short
comings, but it is the best possible under our 
present development. Our proposed religious 
system would doubtless be subject to like charges 
while holding the same commendation. In this 
way we would conform to the highest known 
law of science “ the survival of the fittest."

I Thus, too, would we have a religion that grew

the.chure.il


.Spiritualism to day Is a nebulous mass, cohering 
readily at points, but as yet it has not reached its 
condensation. This point we are rapidly np- 
pruachihg, and I cnn, with the mind's eye, see it 
evolve the harmony of ii solar system, with life, 
love, and active humanity as It fruits. It is the 
only religious body J can see answering to the 
conditions of n nebulie, and hence my high hopes 
in Its behalf. Other systems will break up into 
meteor masses, to add to its glory by fulling Into 
its central sun, and maintaining its light and 
heat. How soon or where the nucleus shall 
gather I cannot tell.

The New Movement —View* of Dr. J.
Iliimliii Dewey hihI Dr. Druce.

[R.-porli-d tor the Hanner nt Light.!

On Friday afternoon, Aug. 5th, the above 
mimed gentlemen addressed the audience gath
ered at the grand stand, at the Highland Lake 
Grove Camp Meet Ing, concerning the Philadelphia 
Convention of Spiritualists (held July Mh), and 
Its aims. After stating that ,Spiritualism came 
not alone to present its phenomenal phase to the 
wonderment of the. mind, but to unite human 
forces with those of the spirit-world for the good 
of humanity ; to tench men to take higher views 
of duty ami of deity; to wrest the power so 
wrongfully used from the grasp of the priest
hood, and place it where it rightfully belonged— 
in the bands of the people—Dr. Dewey said Hie 
question of the hour was to arrive at a contdii- 
slon as to whether we were ready to so unite 
ourselves, in order that the angel-world might 
take hold of us as a unit nnd bring about a real
ization of the brothel hood of man based tipoti 
the fatherhood of God. He then proceeded n.s 
follows:

With the spirit and aim of the “new move
ment" by the National Conference of Spiritual
ists at Philadelphia, on the fifth of last July, I 
am in full nnd hearty sympathy. My mime ivns 
appended to Iheenlf and perhaps my open letter 
on the subject, In Banner of Light, June 17th, 
in response to one by Dr. Bruce mid-Wm. Fish- 
bough in previous dates, had some Influence in 
cimnei-tion with theirs, in seenrihg tliis meeting 
nt that time. Mr. Watson, editor of the Amer
ican Spiritual Magazine, Mr. Peebles, and others 
In the So|itli and West, have for months agitated 
this question of organization. The Banner of. 
Light, and several other spiritual journals, have 
for n long time favored organization, and con
stantly urged greater hiirmnny and unity of action 
among Spii finalists, ifthey would wield the power 
they might and should, In'molding the institutions 
of tlie world. Mr. Fishbough mid myself, though 
going to Philadelphia lor tliat purpose, through 
circumstances beyond our control were unable 
to be present at the conference, and therefore 
took no part in its deliberations. For myself, I 
frankly confess Hint, while Incomplete sympathy 
with tiie spirit and Intent of tlie conference, the 
result of their action did not meet my hopes and 
expectations, nor rise to the level of my concep
tion of the movement to be inaugurated, as will 
be seen by reference to my published letter re- 
ferred to above. 1 would respectfully ask all 
who have not rend it to obtain mid rend it If they 
can. Since its publication, I have received 
many highly Interesting and appreciative letteL-l 
from different parts of the country, thanking me 
for my definitions and positions so definitely 
stated in Hint letter. I understand Mr. Fish- 
bough to be disappointed also, or at least not 
altogether satisfied witli the result of the action 
taken in the conference. But he will, doubtless, 
speak for himself. Yet, though it was not all 
that 1 could wish It had been, It was a step in 
tlie right direction, and will, 1 trust, lead to 
an ther still in advance. They did the best they 
could under Hie circumstances, mid very wisely 
left the whole matter of name mid permanent 
organization open for the work of a delegate 
convention in the future, mid, while urging the 
formation of local societies in every place where 
suflieient interest cnn lie awakened, simply or
ganized themselves Into n provisional committee 
fur work, to lien centre of'action, and superin
tend and aid by eyety possible means Hie prelim
inary work ol local organizations, until the time 
is ripe for the national delegate convention to 
meet, and perfect the work they have begun.

Upon (lie presentation of ii plan and constitu
tion for a basis of local organization they be 
stowed their greatest effort, mid, though it seems 
tn me too complicated and extensive, nt least to 
start witli, It reveals the inlent, of the framers, 
They evidently mean wink They virtually say, 
“Spiritualism lias done a great work for us. It 
has given us freedom from the bondage of fenr 
mid Hie Ihinlhlom of superstition. It has opened 
to our vision the gates of destiny. Now whnt 
will we do with It? Are we ready to apply the 
great lessons It lias given us of life and destiny 
to the improvement of our own relations mid so
ciety around ns, and do what we can to extend 
its light mid blessings to (hose who nre yet in 
darkness? Can we not do ns much for the 
spread of truth and liberty as the sects are doing 
for the perjh-tunHoii ami propagation of error 
mid supeistitimi? " And so If we feel the force 
of these qliestlnns, let us not be too particular 
with Hie tools they put into our hands, but let us 
give them n trial, and then at Unit larger con
vention of the people bring together the results 
of our experience, and perfect the methods if we 
can. .

The address to the people being an expression 
of the sentiments of Ilie three chosen to draft 
anil present it, and offered only as suggestive, 
and in no sense authoritative as the full voice 
of Hie confeience, It may be received without 
criticism. In the “ Platform " they present, the 
" Preamble " and "Statement of Alins "cnn, I 
think, be accepted in full by all earnest souls 
who accept the facts of Spiritualism. Personal
ly I do nut know that I would change a single 
word. In their‘*Declaration of Principles” I 
think they were unfortunate in the use of one 
expression, which already has, and I fenr will 
still further lend ton wide misapprehension of 
what 1 feel to be the real spirit and intent of Its 
framers: " We recognize in Jesus of Nazareth 
the spiritual leader of men.” This declaration, 
coupled with Hie evident desire of some of the 
Conference to assume the name of Christian 
Spiritualists, has naturally Jed to tlie apprehen
sion that In tbe. minds of some of the movers in 
this matter there is nn ulterior design to engraft 
on to Spiritualism the church dogma of a special 
and only Incarnation of Divinity in Jesus of 
Nazareth, and Hie Bible ns the only repository of 
authoritative law in spiritual matters, and thus 
draw a line of distinction between those who ac
cept this and those wlio do not. Even so clear, 
logical and discriminating a mind as Prof. Eccles 
drew lids inference, and based bis whole lecture 
of criticism of this movement upon tliat, to me, 
misapprehension. Did J suppose such to be the 
spirit and Intent of the movement, no one could 
be more earnestly opposed to it than myself; but 
in carefully examining the official report, I can 
find nothing in word or spirit that indicates it. 
On the contrary they distinctly express their de
sire for a “religious organization free from an 
unbelieving Atheism on the one hand, andon 
the other free from all creed* that tend to cramp 
and trammel the human soul," and definitely 
state their “ immediate objects are to organize 
local societies upon a financial and religious 
basis," for purposes of individual nnd social cul
ture and perfection. To this 1 say Amen. Had 
they said, We recogniz- In Jesus of Nazareth a 
spiritual lender, instead of the spiritual lender, 
that wotfld have implied the recognition of other 
leaders also, and no one would have inferred that 
they wished to d< Ify Jesus ns the special and 
only Incarnation of divinity. Or had they said, 
We recognize in Jesus a true type nnd example 
of perfected manhood, in whom’ the spiritual na
ture had Its complete development and expres
sion, pointing to him only as nn illustration of 
the possibilities latent in every human soul, they 
could not have been misunderstood.

If Jesus, by virtue of bis marvelous endow

niid was net m ull', reaffirming to thi' flat of evo
lution. Tlits; too, would it grow, unknown 
even t.umr-rlws. We could see, ’t is true, each 
part tislai'I. but we eptihCnut well tell In advance 
the 1J111 i,tu»i it' licen tious wihiIiI carry it. Soil 
alone wur) be our__jiiast.r builder it we were 
dutiful workrs on the edifice. Uke the pine 
cells luililmg the pine, though uneon-eioiis of 
the beautl of their editice, so we would Work, 
building " i-er and better than we could possibly 
know. But ahis! I fear our shortsightedness 
has so fur (In- imi-trryof u> that selfish fears will 
arise. We are not, iis ii' body, trained thorough 
enough in that law of fate, the law' of selection. 
.Mentally we' do not all see its powers and ad 
vantages, so we fear and tremble in it' presence. 
We must await the revolutions of time to adapt 
US to the necessity of adaptation. Till we have 
acq oted a fealless dependence on fate, and an 
altruistic or un-elti'li spirit of effort, all our 
mov melds will be premature.

We now come to our fourth and last considera
tion. Wlu reitl does the new movement propose 
to rue t these requirements? With ns, Hwy 
ngreetli.it an organization is not only desirable, 
but nhsolideJv nt... . would we do good in 

’ the world. They, too, see the necessity of an 
organization embodying principles, rather than 
a merely financial concern without a special mu 
tive. They, with us, commend the rich, rare old 
gems bequeathed us from antiquity, and so would 
take the Bible as a holy hook. They would Join 
us in apotheosizing Jesus, and displaying the 
true iiohihtyof his person. Tliby would work 
for the crucifixion of selfishness, nml the baptism 
of the rue,• with love. They would put forward 
a standard of excelh nee for Imitation.

In all these aims they are nt one with us. 
Probably, too, they would Join us in some of our 
other positions wherein they have not defined 
themselves. But with all these we could, in 
sueh an organization, have nothing better than a 
thousand seet.it inn systems, already in the land, 
possess. Its dl-clples would have the plea of 
self righteousness, and say to others “ I am Imller 
than thou." Yon are an infidel, an atheist, a 
materialist, or something else odious. It would 
be an Infirmary where the sick could not, dare 
not abide. It would be inconsistent with its 
claim of charity. Its limited faith would be the 
ultimatum of progress, and it would be as Immo
bile as a stone. This is a mere slip, of the.old 
Christian tree, and we do not want it. It would 
expel such noble workers as Pentofl, Chase, 
Jamieson, nml others of the atheistic school 
It would have no plnce for the mass of Spiritual
ists who are pantheists. It would only suit a 
few who, by thought, acknowledge n tied, nnd a 
large mass of uncultured, undeveloped souls, that 
blindly follow In faith whither their leaders 
point. It .would withdraw its holy skirts from 
the pollution (if that best thinker of tlie age, 
Herbert Spencer. Indeed, it has already pro
tested against liis vile (?) presence. 1 might mill- 
tlplysuch charges ngalii't it till they were heaped 
mountains high, but Jet me forbear. It does not 
appear to see that the ideal or horizon of a man’s 
own soul is his pattern, not Jesus. It has-not 
apparently learned that we are all tied manifest 
in the llesh. It does not see that Bibles, men, 
flowers, trees, worms, rocks, sand, clay—yes, 
everything, being created by (led is stamped 
with his divinity—and ns the acorn tends toward 
an oak, so we all tend toward (iodhood, and the 
pole star of righteousness is In us. Everywhere 
is Infinite purity and grandeur-more than we 
have ever dreamed of. Everything is ns pure as 
(Sod himself, or he has done a work unworthy of 
him. The spirit of reverence must be taught us 
all for all. L-arn men to reverence God's works 
that lie near them, nnd 1 will warrant you they 
will reverence God. A declaration of principles 
such as the new movement has given us, without 
the proviso of amendment, and adoption of sys
tems for sueh amendment, must be the tomb of 
all menial liberty. Manhood cannot thrive 
there. Its limits are the limits of a convention 
of men into whom Christianity had stamped it 
self during the time they wore the cloth of the 
oldchuteh. Their fond recollections are carry
ing them back again to the impressions of their 
youth, and they would make this the measuring
rod for tlm stature of their little band, turning 
oil all those that are cither too tall or too short. 
A movement such as this cannot succeed among 
freethinkers. It has thestamp of truth In its 
principles and aims, and may for a time carry 
many; but, unless remodelled, we predict a 
speedy dissolution. .Its plans are not the plans 
Nature pursues in her laws of development and 
growth. While they assort that they seek after 
all kinds of knowledge, they declare love to God 
and love to man the only and sufli dent basis of 
human society. With these alone we might be a 
nation of imbeciles. Good-natured sheep might 
have love to God and love to sheep, but nothing 
progressive and no civilization. Tyndall's love' 
of truth, as manifested in his scientific investi
gations, I would give more forthan all the pro
fessed love of God in the earth.

in emotional or religious tendencies Professor 
Denton nml myself are widely separated, but I 
would give more for his daring utterance of sen
timent than all the chatter in this earth about the 
love of God. Firmly rooted in my being-Is the 
belief of a God. I am a Theist. 1 can see no 
reason fur teaching the love of God whatever. 
Teach men that there Is a God. Teach them to 
/erf the truth of his existence, nnd, without'de
claring it, they must of necessity love him. Why, 
It is to me tlie silliest of folly to talk about teach
ing men to love love. Love man, and'at the 
same time love and seek for truth, and your duty 
is accomplished. I recognize, and I believe the 
majority of thinkers recognize In our own soul, 
not in Jesus of Nazareth, the spiritual lender of 
man. Love to man is the only point of their 
declaration I can sec the use of, nnd it Is too nar
row. Let us love the dumb brute, the pretty flower, 
tho firm enrth-everything; for in this love lies 
the salvation of our soul. That text so often 
misconstrued by a failureof translation expresses 
It. Make Christ mean anointed—anointed with 
that oil of gladness—Love. Make Jesus read 
“ Deliverer ” With these translated wo have it, 
“There is no other name given under heaven nor 
among men whereby we can be saved but tho 
name of Love.the Deliverer.” If you assert that 
love of Nature Is love of God, then why claim a 
distinct love for man?

I am glad this Philadelphia effort has been 
made. lam glad they are putting foith tlielr 
efforts as they are. All this will evolve in the 
Spiritualists of America that higher truth, seen 
by them now as through a glass darkly! It will 
focalize their thoughts In tho true direction. 
Although I cannot Bee a perpetuation of their 
organization, as It now stands, over but a few 
brief years, yet I welcome It as a harbinger of 
something better rising from its dissolution.
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ment of spiritual life and power, attained a 
higher altitude than nny other soul upon our 
planet, then he was so far the dlvlnest man that 
ever bi qm-athed the richness and spiritual mu
nificence which the experiences of such trans
cendent Uvea always leave behind, to ennoble, 
expand and bless humanity, long after they, per- 
serially, have amended to their "Father In 
Heaven." In so far ns he was spiritually in ad 
vance of other men, he may bo said to betheir 
spiritual b ailer ; and this 1 understand to be the 
sense in which that phrase was used by tlm Con
ference. Still, I deem it objectionable, for its 
liability of misapprehension. Our knowledge of 
ancient history is, as yet, too imperfect, and the 
traditions concerning the deified heroes wlio 
were supposed to be tlie founders of the world’s 
great religions are enveloped In too much uncer
tainty for any one to say positively that Jesus 
of Nazan-ta was the divlnest of them all. Cer
tain it is, that most of the marvels attending the 
birth, life and death of Jesus, which the tradi
tions concerning him have preserved to us, nre 
also minted, with others equally great, of other 
spiritual heroes nnd “ saviours " In the traditions 
concerning them, centuries before the appear
ance of the great Nazarene. (For much curious 
information on tills subject see the "World's 
Sixteen Crucified Saviours,” by Kersey Graves.) 
Yet the picture of tliat magnificent life portrayed 
in the four gospels of the New Testament Is’Ma 
most accessible to ve, nnd, to my mind, In its out
line and detail, the most perfect, tiie grandest 
and dirinest Ideal yet pictured to the mind of 
man. It is yet impossible to determine absolute
ly who were the real authors of the gospel narra
tives; and even admitting they were the per
sonal associates and disciples of Christ, it is 
quite certain that the books were not written till 
many years after ids death or ascension. And 
in reporting his utterances, not from notes taken, 
at the time they were spoken, but as they were 
remembered years afterward—unless the authors 
were infallibly inspired to reproduce them—it 
would be Impossible for them to render an exact 
statement of what wns said and done by the 
Master; and we should expect to find that disa
greement In detail which we actually do find, 
and which settles absolutely the fallibility of the 
records. Tile authors were certainly inspired by 
their own ideal conceptions of him, and doubt
less by a high degree of spiritual inspiration, 
but not infallible. Yet though the Christ of fact 
may have been no nearer the Christ of tradition, 
than Hie kings and queens of fact were to those 
of Sbakspeare’s portrayal, he but portrayed hu
man possibilities, and so did they, and hence the cer
tainty of their ultimate attainment in the life of 
humanity. For myself, I fully accept the. reality 
of tliat great and marvelous life, his wonderful 
insight into spiritual life and law. 1 accept the 
truth of Ids fundamental doctrine, of God as our 
divine parent, a conscious, spiritual life in 
Nature, a being of Infinite love and tenderness 
whom we can learn to tore with all our soul, with 
all our mind, and with all our strength ; and 
then, and not till then, shall we lore all that he 
lures, which will Include our neighbor ns our
selves. When we recognize and love God as 
"our father and our mother, too,” then we must 
recognize and love man ns our brother.

1 fully accept the possibility of a higher and 
diviner life for man on earth, including con
scious communion with God, to be attained 
through Hie " birth” or evolution into conscious 
life and freedom of tliat spiritual nature, latent 
in every human soul, but which in the mass of 
mankind has not yet risen above the level, of a 
blind Instinct. Yet Ido not recognize these as 
true because, he taught them and Illustrated them 
so grandly in his own life, but because they are 
founded in Nature and Hie human soul; and he 
was not the first and only one to recognize and 
teach them, as well as live them, though his may 
have been the richest aud fullest experience ever 
reached in tlio life of humanity, and 1 believe It 
was; yet as he was not the only " Christ ” or 
annointed of tho spirit, tlie term Christian, with 
Jesus only in view, Is a limitation wlileh the 
spirit of the new dispensation now dawning 
upon the world cannot accept. " Christianity ” 
Him Intellentpal bottle of a past dispensation 
now coming to a close, Into which if we put the 
new wine of the spiritual kingdom or dispensa
tion we tire beginning to receive into our life, 
the bottle will surely break and the wine get 
spilled.

It is recorded of Jesus that " The Father gave 
his spirit unto him without stint or measure.” 
And if he was the type of the coming humanity, 
then in that larger dispensation of the spirit 
which we so yearn to realize, mid wlileh the 
angels of God, through the unbarred dqors of 
spirit communion, have come to inaugurate on 
earth, God will pour out ids spirit without stint 
or measure upon all men, and our vessels must 
be large enough to embrace all Immunity. So 
we cannot afford to accept the limitation of 
" Christian Spiritualism.” In that dispensation 

■of the spirit, based upon a full mid complete 
recognition of the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood'of mmi, there will be neither Jew 
nor Greek, Christian nor heathen. All distinc
tions of race nnd nationality will fade out, nnd 
the now disunited families of men will be merged 
into one grand republic of souls, mid linked with 
the brotherhood of the skies through the blessed 
sphere of communion, " shall realize tlie bright
est dreams of the prophets, mid witness in the 
presence of angels and men the reign of universal 
righteousness, and peace, and joy, whose faint 
but di-tant Images dazzled the sight of Hie 
ancient bards, mid caused tlie slumbering strings 
of a thousand harps to awaken to their highest 
notes of Inspiration. Then shall the listening 
world hear Hie glad sounds which entranced the 
soul of the poet: .

' Wheii from fbo silence overborn! 
An nmini with a (ruin net said, 

“ Forevermore, foreveriiu.ro
Tie* reign of violence Ho'er." 
Then, ns an lost rumerit which flings 
Ps music on another’s strings, 
The trumpet of the angel cast 
Up Ui the heavenly lyre Its blast. 
And on from sphere to sphere the words 
It.dined down tho burning chords, 

“ Forevermore, forevermore
The age of violence Is o'er.” ”' 

REMARKS OF DR. BRUCE.'
Dr. Bruce said tlie Philadelphia Conference 

was n< t a word but an act. Being itself an net, 
nnd purporting nothing but action, while its 
friends desired criticism to the fullest expression 
of opinion concerning tlie New Movement, it be
longed not to them to make reply in words, but 
rnther to wait till tlie Conference had done some 
work which should be its fullest nnd sufficient 
vindication. He would not, therefore, at this 
time, turn aside to deal with criticisms of the 
ii ovenient, come they from friends or from foes. 
If tills movement did anything, that was enough; 
if it did nothing it was not worth tlie breath a 
defence in words would require. As for the plan 
of the Conference and Its methods of action, all 
that was printed in tho papers, and every man 
could rend mid ponder it for himself.

For the present “ The spirit scope of the New 
Movement” wns the topic to which he invited 
attention; and ns the meeting at Philadelphia 
was not a gathering, but a growth—an instinc
tive coining together in answer to the sense of a 
felt want in the hearts of a few devoted friends 
of Spiritualism—the only wise things to say about 
It, in this stage of its development, were the 
thought and experience of the men who had 
been moved to take this work up. He could 
only speak for one of them. Whnt lie had to say 
covered his personal experience in Universalism, 
Unitarinnlsm and Spiritualism, and might be 
called a chapter in church history.

The speaker then gave a detailed account of 
remarkable spiritual manifestations In the past 
history of his own family, running back for forty, 
and even seventy years, and called attention to 
the Influence the recital of these things, in the 
family traditions, had upon his mind in child
hood. He was born and bred to Spiritualism, 
and down to the time he began to read books 
and learn the opinions of his seniors he had not 
doubted that angels were real beings of this 
world, and that good people saw and talked with 
them at will. But he found that nobody believed 
this; that books and educated folk counted it 
delusion and nonsense. Gradually he gave it 
up, and thought he had forgotten It, when, sud
denly, the "Rochester knockings" were heard. 
They vibrated across the continent, and were 
greeted with a howl of derision. But hems

among the first wlio gave attention to the mani
festations. It revived his curly hopes. It waked 
up beliefs that he thought were dead. He em
braced the new truth with thankfulness and joy, 
mid was, perhaps, tlie first man who gave public 
lectures on Spiritualism In,America. But lie ex
pected too much, and Spiritualism disappointed 
him. It did nothing but assert that wlien a man 
died lie lived again. That lie had believed witli- 
out a doubt from childhood. This was altogeth
er too small a bit of gospel for him to feed Ills 
soul upon, and be took service In the Universal- 
ist Church, bflievlng he could best carry out 
there all he believed and hoped.

The speaker then alluded (o'certain influences 
in Ills early studies and education, wlileh bad 
contributed to shape his mind and guide his ac
tion tlirougli life. These influences had fixed 
tlie principles and determined tlm method of his 
scheme for Hie education of man and the redemp
tion of Hie human race. Tlie scheme coinpre- 
hended an economy for tlie redemption of both 
fife bodies mid souls of men. The speaker be
lieved in tlie ultimate perfectibility of man mid 
society, on Hie earth. Ills plan for realizing this 
was a society, organized in the name of Jesus, to 
promote health of body mid care of the sick ; to 
provide for education of the individual; to work 
for the establishment of human society upon a 
scientific mid divine basis; to aid and help for
ward all wholesome reforms; and to plant and 
train Hie spiritual life in accordance with tlie 
laws of its nnture and development.

This gospel he bad preached to Unlversallst 
and'Unitarian congregations, and they had re
jected It. The cause of this rejection was, in 
two words, disbelief mid unbelief. They disbe
lieved in the thing to be done, mid were satu
rated with unbelief ns to any really spiritual or 
divine means of help.

Time would fail him to tel) of repeated and 
well-plmihed efforts Hint failed of success through 
Hie unfaith of men busy about tlm almighty 
dollar, but as for Hie Holy Ghost, determined to 
"let their moderation he known to all men.” '

This experience in Universalism and Unitari- 
anlstn had taught him some tilings. Ono of them 
was Hint he was too hasty In tlie judgment he 
passed on Spiritualism twenty eight yearsago. 
He had looked for Hie noon day nt da.wn. He 
had forgotten that the little word, at first spoken, 
was, for millions sitting In darkness, all they 
wanted and quite ns much as, in tills leaden age, 
many of them could receive. He took hope of 
Spiritualism. There wns a method in its mad
ness. Give it time mid It would " beat Its music 
out,” mid come, In the end, to Its right mind. 
Spiritualists bad risen to Hie. religion of Hie 
body; they would grow into the religion of tlie 
soul. The central article of their creed wns faitli 
In progress. As it respects the great work of 
Hie education of man mid Hie redemption of so
ciety, unlike Hie sects, they believed In the thing 
to be done. They believed in tlie spiritual world 
as a source of lml|> for currying this great work 
forward. Tlie Philadelphia Conference was, in 
its length mid breadth, nothing but a call to 
Spiritualists to come to this work accompanied 
by a systematic plan for carrying it out tlirougli 
the instrumentality of local societies organized 
In a National Convention for purposes of com
munication with like bodies in other countries, 
and generally, to serve as an engine for making 
our central ideas prevail on the earth. Whnt 
was there in this for Spiritualists to stagger at? 
Should not the whole brotherhood rise up in a 
body and embrace tlie movement with acclama
tions of joy? At least for those who had em
barked in the movement lie would say, we need 
your help. You must come. We cannot do 
without you. Weare in earnest. We will be 
heard, nnd tills movement shall succeed.

Dr. Bruce, al the close of liis address, gave no
tice tliat he had embodied liis views concerning 
tlie relation Spiritualism ought to sustain toward 
Jesus, more fully In a lecture entitled “Clirlst 
the Centre and Sun of the Spiritual World,” 
which lie would be pleased to deliver before any 
society desiring to listen thereto. •

TWO BIDES TO A STORY.
[Reprinted train tlio Boston Daily Advertiser ot August 

10th, 1870.J

They flashed tho nows along the wire,
From the West to the East the tidings fled, 

Men that lieard It paused on the street, 
Felt the blind rage tlirougli their pulses beat, 

"Gallant Custer Is dead I” they said.
" Those red dogs have risen in tlie West, 

Shot our brave fellows man by man.
Three hundred soldiers went to the fight, 
Thore were not fifty alive at night!

Now for an end to the fine peace plan.
Now for the war, and to bound them on 

Over Hie Rockies, into the sen.
For ench of our men, of theirs take ten ;
Drive them from tent, and drive them from den, 

Drive them west till the land is free."
Pardon mo, sirs, if my words be rough ;

Camp was my school, my teacher the fight; 
But I wns one of Custer's men 
In days H.nt never will come ngnin, 

And 1 have a story to tell to-night.
Gallant Custer, I loved him well, 

Gladly for him would I have died;
Yet, if n man shall dure to say
That he fell by fraud in a-causeless fray,

I maintain Hint Hie man has lied.
Years ngo, wlien I was a lad, 

My father lived on a western clniin.
Of Indian tribes there were four about; 
Government sent them an agent out, 

Of a stamp well known—the. more‘s the shatne.
He had a comrade handsome and strong, 

Ready to dare ami ready to do ;
A (capital shot and a cunning tongue, 
But a heart more bard and a life more wrong 

Than any other 1 ever knew.
Pity me, I was only a boy,

And he seemed to me a hero brave.
Well the tempter knew bls power; 
Lured to bis side in an evil hour, 

I, a mere boy, became his slave.
Once as we sat in the tavern door-

God bo my witness, 1 was in jest— 
I gave him an aim for his rifle where, 
Half a mile across the lake 
On the edge of the gray cliff, sharp and clear, 

A woman sat, with a babe at her breast.
“Shoot like Tell I ” I said with a laugh.

He pointed Ills rifle steadily.
There came a flash— I heard a cry—
1 shall hear It until the day 1 die.

“ It is only that Indian fool,” said he.
I saw tlie lake's bright surface break;

1 saw the mother one instant stand 
Like a blasted pine against the sky ; 
Once again I lieard that cry-

Then she lifted to Heaven her hand.
No need to hear, for I saw that curse.

She flung herself forward—once again 
Tiie lake’s bright surface flashed and broke, 
And once again my hero spoke.

“ An Indian fool," he said again.
Deed fit for a fiend ? Ay, that it was.

I broke with my hero from that hour on, 
But I know, and you know, that from west to cast, 
By men who have sunk to the grade of the beast, 

Like deeds to the red man are often done.
" Wards of the nation ’’—well, call them so!

Then drug them with drink, and hire them with 
lies,

Teach them sins too vile for a name, 
Darken their homes with their women’s shame, 

1 heir curse and their favor alike despise:
But blood for blood. God will have It so.

If his mills grind slow they grind full true. 
Crimes of a nation were judged tliat day 
When Custer and his thrt-e hundred lay 

Stark and dead underneath the blue.

It wm a printer who perpetrated this double-barrelled, 
breecb-loadlng. pun coniincimii.: Why Is an old man’s 
farm In Texas like (be focus of a suu-glasaF Because It Is 
the place where the sous raise meat.

An Irish doctor lately sent bls bill to a lady as follows: r 
*1 To curing your husband till ho died. ”

/ret ®^oug^t.
MRS. DENTON AGAIN IN THE FIELD.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
III your paper of June 21th, Dr. Buchanan tells 

us that “lacking In tlm higher philosophical and 
imaginative faculties, our modern Hotkeys will 
argue against the existence of the spirit world, 
after hundreds of its inhabitants have been 
among ns thoroughly materialized, and their ap
pearances as well attested as our own existence." 
And he refers my inability to admit tliat tlie 
“material phenomena of Spiritualism ” nreany 
proof of disembodied spirit existence to a defi
ciency in Imagination (though he seems unwil
ling to call it by tliat name), which, he claims, 
“gives breadth of spiritual conception." He 
doubtless believes liis conclusion correct. But lie 
must have forgotten that It is, as claimed by 
Spiritualists, precisely because these phenomena 
supply the evidence demanded by those who are 
thus lacking in Hie “ imaginative faculties," that 
those “ ruffianly skeptics—tlie savants of science ’’ 
—are challenged to Hie investigate n. And it Is 
precisely to this claim tliat I have objected. I 
did not, however, expect’to find niy objection 
tlius sustained by tlio direct testimony of a man 
so thoroughly pledged to the support of the 
theory. Lacking, then,tliat “breadth of spirit
ual conception" supplied by a highly cultivated 
imagination, I find, and others find as well, that 
tlm more material phases of the phenomena fall 
to furnish tlm supposed evidence, because we see 
no way by which we can assure ourselves of 
their supermundane source. But Dr. Buchanan 
graciously admits tliat 1 am honest, nnd I ask 
him to tell me, in all honesty, by what possible 
method 1 can assure myself that these phe
nomena are not due to forces pertaining only to 
tlie living human being. He must remember I 
have not denied tlielr occurrence, though, so 
far as I have been able to discover, the condi
tions liave never yet in my presence justified the 
conclusion Hint they are due to other than most 
material, mundane causes. Still admitting, as is 
claimed, tliat we ore confronted by tho stupend
ous fact of actual materialisation In the spiritual
istic sense of tliat term, 1 repeat what I have said 
elsewhere, I can conceive of no possible method 
by which these forms can prove themselves or 
be proven to be tlie production of disembodied 
spirits, until they can come to us independent of 
all mediumship nnd of all human conditions.

So long as their presence among us is con
fessedly due to unknown human forces, nnd that, 
too, to an unknown and therefore unlimited ex
tent, so long it must remain Impossible for us to 
know, without other evidence than any as yet 
furnished us, that nny other than human forces 
are engaged In their production. Tlie truth is, 
we liave unhesitatingly limited human capabili
ties, while every day’s experience shows us the 
folly of such limitation. And we have just as 
unhesitatingly taken it for granted, ns It lias 
been taken fur granted for thousands of years, 
that the genuine occurrence of such phenomena 
must be considered proof positive of tlielr super
human or spiritual source. But by what right 
do we thus decide tlie question of tlielr origin? 
Have we any right to be satisfied with such an 
assumption? Will not Dr. Buchanan please an
swer me? And will ho not endeavor to show 
me by whnt manner of means I can reconcile my 
reason to the conclusion tliat Franklin, Wash
ington, and some of the noblest men and women 
of the pa4, have lived on only to become so in
tellectually feeble Hint they can degrade the very 
name of Reason by the blundering absurdities 
nnd tlie insufferable stupidities so flippantly at
tributed to them. If sucli is tlie “ progress ” to 
which we nre doomed, better, a thousand times 
better, be utterly annihilated I The very con- 
temphition of such an existence is degrading; 
and tlie theory which renders such a conclusion 
necessary should only be accepted when every 
other possible and impossible explanation of the 
phenomena has been thoroughly canvassed, and 
proven wholly Inadequate. To do less than this, 
Is to profane tlie memories of the departed— 
not to cherish them.

1 was much Interested In tho experiences re
lated by Mrs. Jacob Martin, as I am in those re
ported by Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, and, 
finally, ns 1 am In till experiences resulting from 
the modern recognition of spiritual phenomena. 
But J have not attempted to supply or lo suggest 
n philosophy for the psychologic phenomena of 
the ages; and Mrs. Martin must permit me to 
confess myself one of tlie many who are unable 
to answer her inquiries. All I have attempted 
Is to call attention to what I consider tlie un
sound basis of Hie theory tliat “spirit exist
ence” is proven by these phenomena-to the 
departure from scientific methods Indulged in 
in these investigations by men whose very names 
should have been a guarantee of scientific accu
racy, and to tlie illogical methods by which the 
claim Hint these phenomena are tlie result of dis
embodied “spirit action, spirit intelligence and 
spirit power” Is said to be established,

Mr. Editor, tlio proposition out of .which this 
controversy lias grown, is to the effect tliat. Spir
itualism, unlike Christianity, rests on a proven 
or provable basis; a basis of demonstrable fact, 
and not of faitli. 1 liave attempted to show 
that in order to prove the correctness of this 
claim Spiritualism must not only prove the 
genuineness of its phenomena, liut It must 
prove (as Christianity should liave been re
quired to do of its phenomena), tliat their oc
currence Is due to organized, conscious intel
ligences, existing outside and independent of 
all human activities; and I think 1 have shown 
this. Can you tell me, then, why it is that my 
critics, while they persistently condemn my con
clusions, havo at no time attempted to show me 
the fallacies of that reasoning by which my con
clusions are readied? Why does not Dr. Bu- 
chanan—why do not you—why does not any 
Spiritualist who is capnoie of reasoning, endeav
or to show me in what my error consists ? Dr. 
Buchanan’s plea tliat it is “ too great a waste of 
time,” is, to say the least, an unworthy rebuff to 
admitted honesty. Beside, insult Is not argu
ment, and “scorn” Is not often convincing to 
one who lias reached a conclusion by honest en
deavor to arrive at the truth.

Respectfully, &c.,
Elizabeth M. F. Denton. 

Wellesley, Aug. 2d, 1876.

CRUELTY TO WOMEN.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Do we progress? or are we going back to bar- 

barism ? Societies have been formed to protect 
horses from unkind treatment, and much good 
have they dope ; but Is it not time that something 
should be done for tho protection of a class of 
young women ? We refer to the outrageously 
selfish practice of some storekeepers, of obliging 
their female employees to stand from morning 
till evening—sometimes well into the evening— 
that they may be a little more ready to attend to 
customers, and perhaps put a few more shillings 
into their pockets. This Is one of the most bar
barous practices of the age, for It is not only un
necessarily overtaxing the physical system, but 
it Is subjecting young women to physiological 
troubles which they may never rid themselves 
of. This parsimonious store discipline Isniore 
severe than that of a man-of war, or of State 
Prison, and ought to be abolished. Why, most 
dogs and family cats receive better usage I How 
can a man who has a portion of heart within ms 
breast look mother, wife, or daughter in the face, 
after subjecting women to such treatment?

Appealshave been made through the Pres9 
vain to these despots, who are often professea 
Christians, believing in the " Thirty-nine Ar
ticles’’and dally prayer, little realizing tliat an 
ounce of practical Christianity la worth pounds or 
professed. Is there no remedy for this «huse oi 
power ? There would be If these III used women 
could afford to refuse to labor for these tyrants, 
as they cannot, the only way to break up Hi s id- 
human practice Is for purchasers to stop patron
izing stores where women are tortured. imu 
these employers who will not allow their assist 
ants to sit—let business be as dull as It may—may 
come to grief, If they do not mend their ways, 1® 
the sincere wish of one who would like to see a 
little more Practical Chbibtianitt-

ngreetli.it
seet.it
foreveriiu.ro
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Written for tho Banner of Light.
THUE MABBIAOE.

BY L. D. ROWE.

How bright and happy is that bridal union 
On earth, where love and wisdom truly meet,*

To ever dwell in Love's serene dominion— 
At nature’s holy altar vows repeat.

There Is no joy like tliat of souls united, 
Tlicre is no heaven that gives a purer bliss;

In blending life with life their loves are plighted; 
Earth knows no happiness that equals this.

Each cultured heart Is seeking for this treasure; 
Their Inmost soul's deep aspirations go,

That they may find and share angelic pleasure 
With one true mate who may these gifts bestow.

Then will life bo a glad, harmonious epic, 
As blended souls along life's current flow ;

To each tlio other's thoughts arc sweetest music; 
In blessed unity they onward go.

We cannot hush or still the voice of thunder, 
Or guide the lightning’s course along the skies;

Nor can we sever liearts that flow to oneness I 
There is a spirit-lovo that never dies.' 
Upper Lisle, N. Y.

•Woman represents love, and man wisdom.

^orcicfiT (ftmTcspankna.
Writton specially (or tho Banner of Light.

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.-No. 3.

Season succeeds season without let or stay. 
Shade and sunshine do their work, all heedless of 
our pain or pleasure. Forms and worlds ago, 
but souls wul principles are vital for eternity, 
God reigns, and humanity advances. Tlio spite 
of malice, ambition's pettiness, are but as dust; 
love and truth are the ripe ear, and full corn, of 
life. At times, humanity seems a doubtful ex
periment, ill conducted, ending In emptiness; 
anon the angels whisper, " Universal-progress is 
tlie law for all,” and humanity blooms in Its 
glory to tlm sight of tlio star eyed seer. We 
need fewer thoughts and better.r

Things spiritual In Britain nro neither very 
active, nor very wonderful in nature, just now. 
It Is summer: the grove, the lake, and the breezy 
mountain's side are preferred to the close hall, 
hard bench, and speaker's desk.

Since my last, the annual general meeting of tho 
British National Association of Spiritualists has 
been held, and its former council almost undnl- 
.niously nehetod..Gaining numbers, Increasing 
in weight, and giving satisfaction to Hie great bulk 
of its members, the Association is doing useful 

■ work. Its Scientific Research Committee is also 
doing goodservice. Itisexpected thatsomevalu- 
able information will result from its labors. Miss 
Emily Klslingbury, thoSecretary, is simply inde
fatigable in her exertions. Intellectual, accom
plished', nd agreeable, visitors to the Associa
tion’s rm »s a ro always-sure of a pleasant and 
cordial reception.

Dr..Sexton Is still hard at work, and his meet
ings at Cavendish Rooms are well attended. 
The Doctor is a clever debater, and of late he 
has been quite active in that department of his 
labors. Always able, his logic Is trenchant and 
cutting. Never ungentlemanly, he can give eon- 
sequential upstarts a trouncing in a manner that 
causes them to tingle all over. Tho Doctor is 
now a strong advocate of Christian Spiritualism, 
and accepts Hie godship of Jesus. As he, the 
Doctor, lias held other and opposite opinions on 
that subject, many are Inclined to condemn him 
for ids change of views. Vox populils not al
ways tox Dei. Wo are all changing our opinions 
daily. Let us all get to heaven by our own road, 
and not shut heaven's gate in tlm face of those 
who don't believe as wo do. Piogressive (?) 
Spiritualists have not learned everything.

Tlie Doughty Hall meetings, under the manage
ment of Mr. Burns, are, 1 believe, going on as 
usual. I occasionally have tho opportunity of 
being at them. The hall is a nice little cosy 
place, and, considering the number of Spiritual
ists in London, ought to bo better attended.

Dr. James Mack, tho healer, has been doing 
■ ;a most successful work among us. He has 

healed In public, and In private, with tho most 
satisfactory results. As Mr. Burns remarked, 
In the Medium and Daybreak, " Not only is Hie 
Doctor fitted for a healer physically, but lie pos
sesses the necessary spiritual qualifications also,” 
not a light consideration. “A pure mind in a 
sound body ” should bo tho character of every 
healer.

Miss Lottie Fowler is still in active practice, 
witli even more success than ever. She lias been 
the most successful of the American mediums 
that have hitherto visited our shores.

Our latest American guests uro Dr. Slado and

ils’’—the gentleman's—"houseI” The best 
rart of It is, Hie medium has since been sit
ing, and is now credited as being an excellent 

instrument'. If Hie legal maxim “films in uno 
falsus in omnes,” is to Im applied to mediums, 
as some people seem to desire, 1 am afraid we 
shall not find one medium to stand by. By the 
way, if those editors who would condemn mediums 
for one failure, or fraud, were to treat their own 
friends so, it is quite likely their circle of ac
quaintance would soon be exceedingly con
tracted. If their logic was applied to them
selves, how then ?

Provincial Spiritualism Is fairly active just 
now, and the several Conference committees nre 
doing good service. The last of these is Hie 
“Nortli of England Central Spiritualist.-. Confer
ence Committee," with its headquarters iu New
castle-upon-Tyne. It embraces a large dis
trict, including n number of towns. It was the 
outgrowth of a late conference In tho above town, 
and promises, as soon as it gets into harness, to 
do good work. As Its Secretary, 1 .shall do my 
part toward that end.

Our old friend, the Medium nnd Daybreak, Is 
still crammed full of news of all kinds. It has 
now become a valuable anil useful property. It 
is to bo regretted tliat its editor does not meet 
with anytliing like Hie support lie requires to 
carry on Ills work with.

I notice Mr. Linton has nrrlved in the States. 
Hols a courteous, amiable gentleman, cultured 
nnd refined, well informed on scientific subjects, 
nnd able to entertain and instruct a 1 lie meets. 
Mr. Linton was associated some time with Mr. 
Burns, and rendered useful service in tlio Spirit
ual Institution and in Mr. Burns's paper. I wlsli 
him a pleasant trip to your shores. I am sure 
tliere is no need to ask for him a hospitable re- 
cent Ion.

During tho early part of tho present year, my 
friend, Mr. Asa Btishby, of Lynn, Muss, (speci
mens of whoso excellent photographic skill tho 
reader can find in Hie Banner of1 Llglit Book
store, and whose counterfeit presentments of tlio 
editor of that paper are simply excellent), paid a 
visit to Europe. Just ere lie left for home, after 
a flying visit to France and Italy, ho wrote mo a 
brief note concerning his Impressions of those 
two countries, as well as England. Ho says; " 1 
enjoyed’my visit in Italy very mucli, though a 
month was only an aggravation—a year would 
be too short. In fact, I would like to pass Hie 
remainder of my days in fair Italia. For lino 
complexions and features, the Italians excel tho 
English, nnd every ono will admit that music, - 
sculpture and painting are more exalted—rank 
higher—than tlio sciences or mechanics. The 
Italians will outgrow Roman Catholicism mucli 
easier than tho French, and long before the Eng
lish will advance from tho Church of England. 
Enough for Italy. I am so much pleased with 
England that, if I could leave my business nt 
home, I should go into business right hero in 
Harrogate, making this my summer liomo and 
Italy my winter one.”

Indeed, Hie spot Mr. Btishby speaks of In Eng
land Is among those that are. esteemed most high
ly. His opinions of Italy embody the true artist 
spirit, and are just what n cultivated and spiritu- 
elle mind would naturally form.

I find the Banner of Light is unfailing in its 
punctual appearance on our shores, and its week
ly visits are welcome ones indeed to all who re
ceive it. As your agent I do my utmost to increase 
tlie English circulation of what 1 can justly as
sert to be the best American paper on .Spiritual
ism. Long may the Banner wave, and may the 
cause it represents flourish and grow strong con
tinually. For the present au revoir.

J. J. Mouse, 
English Agent for tho Hanner of Light.

Warwick Cottay, Old kfird Road, I 
Bow, London, Eng. )

daughter, a.id Mr. and Miss Simmons, wlio ar
rived in Liverpool, per steamer " Italy,” pro
ceeding to London Immediately after landing. 
Tliey have taken rooms at the “'Home for Spirit- 
uallsts,” In Upper Bedford Place—one of the 
most-central localities in the metropolis. In Hie 
Spiritualist for June 21stappeareda long account 
of the first seance the Doctor gave, ills first 
stance was held In the rooms of the Home, 
as above, for Mr. C. Blackburn, and Mr. W. II. 
Harrison, editor of Hie Spiritualist, and the 
phenomena elicited proved tliat tho accounts of 
the Doctor’s wonderful medial powers had not 
been overestimated. The phenomena were some
what similar to those I witnessed on a visit to 
Dr. Slade, while in New York last year. Al
ready our oldest and most influential Spiritualists 
are flocking around our visitor, and I am sure his 
tour will prove alike pleasant and profitable. 1 
trust Hie British National Association ot Spirit
ualists will tender some marked recognition t > 
Dr. Slade, so that he may leave our shores with 
the consciousness that his visit lias been duly ap
preciated officially, a? well as pilvately.

Of native mediums and mediumship there is 
nothing very Important to chronicle, except in 
ono instance, Mr. W. II. Lambeile, of South 
Shields, of whom it is reported in a recent num
ber of the Medium and Day break (July 7 th, 1870,) 
that Greek and Latin communications have been 
given through him, his control being one “ rio- 
ilnus,” an Egyptian, born A. I). 204. It has 
been ascertained that such a personage did exist, 
but tho medium was completely Ignorant of the 
fact, and was and Is quite unacquainted with 
either the Greek or Latin tongues. I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Lambeile, and can 
vouch fur his honesty and truthfulness.

As this Is the “off” season with us, matters 
are rather dull just at present In London. One 
little incident occurred a while since that was 
amusing. 1 must premise, though, by saying 
that 1 have watched with much Interest the vari
ous opinions adduced to account for the causes 
of fraudulent manifestations. At times "tricky 
spirits;” at times "unconscious imposture by 
the medium : ” again "willful imposture. ” There 
are those In the community who are rig
idly opposed to the second item above, and 
though it may perhaps afford a cloak to cer
tain unscrupulous individuals, yet I am of opin
ion it is ottener than not the real source of 
much of the Imposture we encounter. Certain 
it Is that the opinion in question Is entertained 
by some exceedingly competent authorities on 
this side ef the Atlantic. Well, a short time 

■ since one of our mediums—who has lately devel
oped as a physical medium—was holding a circle 
at a gentleman's house in London, and in con
sequence of certain suspicions, a seizure was 
made, and it is averred tne medium was detect- 

’ed. On tho matter being laid before one of 
qur editors,, he concluded that ft was quite 
likely the mask, moustache and drapery had 
been brought by some tricky spirit, who had 
made Hie medium the victim of the swindle. It 
was then laid before our other editor; in each 
case by tlie gentleman nt whoso house the inci
dent happened, and at the second editor’s hands, 
ne, Hie gentleman mentioned, received unmer
ciful treatment, and was told that the" whole 
affair was brought about by the spirits at

munlcatloiB as ono who will merit tho support 
of every lover of truth.

Iiiillann.
COLFAX. —B. F. Hayden writes: Thero Is 

something fascinating, to say the least, in tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. My father was a “here
tic "of the old school, being almost a worshiper 
of Thomas Paine, whicli In those days was enough 
to secure the above title by tlie unanimous voice 
of bigotry. Being early trained in skepticism, 
and Into ritlug tlio principles also, I could not 
easily be anything except an " Infidel;” hut six 
months ago 1, having heard E. V. Wilson 
lecture, subscribed for tho Banner of Light, 
and since that time I have been reading it 
carefully, together with The Spiritualist nt 
Work, and many of the works of spiritual au
thors. I must confess, if I am not a thorough 
convert to the glorious doctrine of Spiritualism, 
it lias many grand features, and, as 1 said before, 
has become peculiarly fascinating and interest
ing to me. Many of its phenoim-nal manifesta
tions I am at a loss to account for. on any otlier 
than the spiritual hypothesis.

NpirltuuliNin Not AUieiNlic.
Wo have received from an esteemed corre

spondent tlm following communication in reply 
to tbe remarks of a writer In tlie Banner of July 
22d: , •—-■

Mr. Cr C. Thompson, of Norwich, Conn., in 
ids attempted reply in a recent Jhnmer to Mr. 
11. N. Spooner's Interrogatory, "Who estalv- 
llshed the law that produces the plant, the in
sect, the beast, nnd human beings?” answers 
somewhat dogmatically : “ No one did. There 
never was any first cause.-. . . Whatever law 
thero Is that governs all things exists ns n mutter 
of course, and wns not made by tiny one.”

Existence " ns a matter of course ” seems to be 
a somewhat loose way of putting things. Mr. 
Thompson traces back tlm reason of things to 
laws; others go still further back, and trace It to 
a law-maker. Mr. Thompson, In the very breath 
in which he rejects a first cause, admits one; his 
first cause Is laws. In tracing back things, If wo 
stop at any law or system of faws, any principle 
or force, it becomes for us God, since it Is an effi
cient agent controlling the universe. ,Mr. Thomp
son, In trying by Ills process to cel rid of God, is 
therefore very mucli In the predieament of a mail 
trying to run away from his own shadow In the 
sunlight.

We. are ns iittio Inclined ns this writer nppenrs 
to bo to make nny mnndnne succession of enuse 
nnd effect tho basis of our belief in deific mind—

|tomur torcspontaa
Cnlifornln.

SANTA BARBARA.—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
writes thus: When I tell you I am In Santa Bar
bara you will understand, of course, that I am in 
a charming valley just without the gatesof Para
diso. No spot has been so loudly praised. Wlio 
wonders ? It Is a land of rest; a place where 
the invalid finds tlie balm and booq he seeks. 
Art and Nature have done their best to beautify 
and enrich this little valley. On tho east and 
north, green hills and great brown mountains are 
set, like giant sentinels; on the west tho sea, 
with its shore islands, keeps ward and sings 
solemn psalms. The oaks and century old syca
more trees, scattered over hills and along the 
highway, give the town a charming freshness. 
There is no railroad wltliin sixty miles, but tho 
sea is a good highway for the traveler.

Tho Spiritualists here are few in numbers but 
strong in faith, and are earnest in tlm work un
dertaken. The persecution of the press and pul
pit induced a few bravo souls to unite heads and 
hands in organizing and sustaining meetings 
Mr. David Lunt is President, Mr. J. L. Barker, 
Secretary. A fine choir has been organized, a 
good hall engaged for a year, with fair prospect 
ot success. Tho proof of prosperity is in Hie 
fact of unity iu Hie pull together principle. 
Another consideration is, the society Is not de
pendent upon tho outside world for spiritual aid. 
The singers are Spiritualists, a number of good 
speakers are members of tlio society. The Presi
dent and Secretary have already given fine and 
acceptable lectures. Mrs. Josephine- Walcott 
and Mrs. E. A. Orr have, in rending and singing, 
aided, and charmed Hie audiences.

But is it-not true tliat “Through tribulation 
deep, the way to glory Is? ” If I do not mistake, 
this is the testimony of tlie Santa Barbara Spirit- 
ualMs. They fought and conquered'tho foes 
without. Just as they were ready to ground 
arms and return from tho fray, news came that 
Mr. W. F. Peck, a medium for various physical 
manifestations—the man who aided in bringing 
together tills society—is out witli a flaming con
fession of fraud, and to atone for his sins ho pro
poses to give public exhibitions, at $1,00 a ticket. 
He promises to expose Dr. Slado, tlio Eddys, 
Davenports, and “ other humbugs.” Mr. Peck’s 
confession is the cause of great joy nnd loud re
joicing among tlio churches. "I told you so I” 
is the glad refrain. But those hereabouts, wlio 
witnessed Hie marvelous manifestations in the 
presence of Mr. Peck, are not ready to join in 
tlio cry “fraud,” they regard him as a rarely 
gifted medium, and a lamentably weak man. 
Prove all things, is the motto of tlie Santa Bar
bara Spiritualists. To prove, or disprove, Mr. 
Peck’s mediumship, tho society has invited him 
here, and promise him a fair hearing. Will 
“ Professor Peck” accept the invitation ?

LOS ANGELES.—Belle Chamberlain has been 
here, and has given us some fine lectures: she Is 
also a good test, trance, clairvoyant and clalrau- 
dlent medium. We are not consolidated here, 
and so we have lectures only at intervals; but 
we hope to do better by-and-by, if the faithful 
can only see the necessity of union and action.

T. A. Ga key, Pres.
I. n. Butler,

Seo. Spiritualist-Society, Los Angeles, Cal.

that is to say, in God. Nature ns a whole is but 
the othe,r of Reason as a whole ; mid so always 
they must mutually correlate themselves. What 
we arrive at. then, is not an.abstrart code of laws 
without a substrate or author, and therefore with- 
out intelligent purpose, but it is the absolute: 
Hint which is, and 18 just liecause wo find it so 
constituted. That which is, is at once Reason 
nnd Nature, but in such a way Unit the lattir is 
but tbe other of Hie former.

Reason, then, and the tilings of sense, consti
tute the universe, seen and unseen. But the 
tilings of sense nro but types, symbols, meta
phors ot Reason—arc but Reason In another 
form—the other of Reason.

The visible universe Is only a series, a sum of 
Incidents; it is deciduous, phenomenal, passing 
—In short (apart from actual being, i. e. God) an 
utter nonentity. Spiritualism Is last teaching us 
the comparative nothingness of matter. If we 
may compare tho large with the small, both in 
respect to space and time, the' outward and visi
ble universe is merely the equivalent of one of 
those materialized forms which, under the mo
tive power of mind, appear to us as solid mid ns 
perfect as our own corporeal forms, but which 
dissolve and disappear, re-form mid appear in a 
moment.

Wliat are called proofs of God's existence may 
thus be resolved into Hie ways of describing mid 
analyzing Hie inward movemeut-of mind, which 
is the great thinker Hint thinks Hie data of Hie 
senses and of tlm universe. Tim rise uf thought 
beyond the world of sense, its passage from Hie 
finite to Hie infinite, the leap into tlie super-sen
sible which it takes wlien it snaps asunder tlio 
links of tlm chain of sense, all this transition Is 
thought nnd nothing but thought.

Every true philosophy must thus be both Ideal
ist and realist; for Idealism Is the grasp of the 
whole, mid universal Realism is tlie fullness of 
tlm details and the parts. Without Realism a 
philosophy would bo void of matter; without 
Idealism it would bo void of form and truth. 
Realism asserts the rights of the several and 
particular existences to tlieir own; Idealism as
serts the thorough dependence and inter depend
ence of all tliat exists.

Reason, then, resumes Nature, into its own 
self. Reason Is the substance, as well as the In
finite form, of all natural and spiritual life. Tim 
substance is It: that, namely, whereby and

West Virginin.
WHEELING.—W. W. Billmire, In renewing 

his subscription, writes: Permit me to say, I 
feel that something Is lacking which no other 
earthly consideration can supply, If tho dear old 
Banner does not come weekly into my hands. I 
discover that it is impossible for me to possess 
an Interest in the cause, and do without it; and I 
cannot conceive how it is possible for any Spirit
ualist to pass year after year without taking a 
single Sphituallstlc paper, when there are so 
many well conducted ones In this nnd foreign 
countries. There are quite a number of earnest 
workers in the good cause in this city, but we 
are not numerous enough to organize a society. 
Hope Brother Peebles or some other good work
er may soon give us a call. We have with us 
Mrs Carrie E. Twlng, of New York State, and 
we find her to be a splendid test medium, and 
we commend her to all who desire truthful com-

being, sooner or later, and through which all 
that tn oiir poor fm-ultivs niav seem inharmoni
ous nnd wrong, will be ultimately reconciled.

The end of all scientific explanation is to sim
plify. But to stop at laws, as if tliey were some
thing ultimate, beyond which there is no prob- 
h in, Is no simplification. A series without n first 
term Is impossible. Laws, Instead of excluding 
tlie Idea of Goil, logically suggest It; for law is 
intellect, Is reason. The primary and generic 
conception of law Is the authoritatire expression 
of Wi’l; the true notion ol Will is thu synthesis 
of Beason and Power. Laws, then, are not at
tributes of mutter, but of Intelligence. It is 
equally obvious tliat laws nre nut elllclent causes 
ami eiinniit execute themselves. To say the uni- 
verse is govern, d by laws, without ascending to 
tlie Supreme Reason as thu source of these laws, 
Is to hypostallze laws, and to convert them into 
my tlileal divinities.

Phenomena demand causation; Supreme En
tity ..... ds no cause. The visible universe Is nut 
a self-evolving, self supporting, dynamic ma
chine, nor a mere orrery, void of mind hnd pur
pose. It Is embodied Thought; a perpetual gene 
sis; the vital expression of Perfect Benson, of 
Rk'liteous Will, ami of All-pervadlllg Love.

Whnt iiifiituntion is it In n crenlure of n dnv, 
strutting nbout on an Infinitesimal part of tlie 
.surface of this puny planet, to suppose that there 
Is no higher conscious Intelligence than that 
which Is circumscribed by the limits of his own 
poqr little brain ; when the verv existence of.the 
universe Implies a Supreme Knower! Henson 
demands tliat there, sliall be absolute unity at 
the fountain-head of being ; ami this unity must 
Im an intelligence, a rational Will, and nut a 
blind necessity. Spirit-force Is the only force of 
which we have any knowledge or consciousness ; 
and we Spiritualists know something now of 
what even finite spirit force can effect.

If, as the poet says, “nn umlevout astronomer 
is mad," what shall he said of the umlevout Spir
itualist, to whom proofs have come of an invisi
ble universe infinitely transcending the visible? 
To him, above all others, should this external 
Kosmosbe radiant with the Impress of Deity; for 
him every flower and every pebble should have a 
voice, rousing him to incessant wonder and adu- 
ration, so Hint nt every step lie should be ready 
to exclaim : “This truly is the vestibule of eter
nal life ; this is the reflex of Hie Divine Pres
ence; tills is Hint provisional Becoming, through 
which nil finilmle must pass under laws that are 
Hie life-currents of the one Absolute Reason ami 
Necessary Being, ever-crenting,’ ever-sustaining 
all; this is none otlier than the gate of heaven I" 
It is not a clear headed Spiritualism, but a dog
matic charlatanism, Hint would preach to us u 
godless universe.

In Ills "Proof Palpable of Immortality,” Mr 
Epes Sargent has adopted tlie motto, " Nulla*in 
microcoemo spiritus, irullus in maeroeosmo Deus — 
if there is no spirit In the microcosm, them is.no 
God In tho macrocosm.” 1 would niter this so 
Hint It should Im rend thus: “If there is a spirit 
in the microcosm (ns we now know there Is), 
there must be n God in themai'HK'osm—.S’i xpfnto 
in miefocosmo, ergo Dilts in muerocosmo."

Spiritualism is tlm very life ami soul of the 
theistic conception ; ami nn atheistic gospel is in 
direct contradiction with all the highest teach
ings ami tacts derived from our phenomena. 
There must be u Supreme Spirit who bears to Hie 
visible universe u relation similar iu some re
spects, but infinitely superior in many, to that 
whicli man’s innermost spirit bears to Ids outer
most body. Hkniiy Auden.

Kkiihkv Gkavih. Itkbnionil. tint. , .
Mus. M. I., s. Oii.iiamh. Iiuiplrailnn’l. Brighton, Ind.

,.1'ait. E. It. Gloots, .InderMnivllle, Ind.
N. .S. GHKKNI.KAK, I.OWOll, MASS.
Isaac I'. GiiKKStKAr. earn Hamiur ut Eight, Boston, 

Mn*s.
Mil .(. <1. Gilkh, Princeton, Mo.
Na hah G havk.s, inspirational shaker, Berlin, Minn.
Mas. Lehsik Goodell GusTafhon. Inspirational

speaker. Lox s7. Amher-t, Mass.
E. Anne Hinman, Went Winsted, Conn., Box 321.
Lyman (’. Howie, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mbs. S. A. Hohton. Galveston, Tei.
Mbs. L. Si Heseltine, trance, a Bennett street,, Bos- 

toi« Mass.
Du. It. T. Hallock. 140 East 15th street, New York,
Mbs. Agnes M. II all, aw Main street, Uambrldgeport, 

Mass.
Mbs. H. A. Rogkich Beyder, trance anil inspiration#), 

Haverhill. M-ss.
Mbs. k. M. Hall, 4ll2dnvcmm N* w York.
AMANDA ilAHTIIAN, M. D., Hillfile IltHW, CarVOrS-

VlPe. Ihbks < <».. P.1. .......
Mbs. M. J. Upham Hendkk, Dixon, Cal., care Dr. F.

F. rph:*iii.
('HABLES Holt, ('Union, Oneida (’<»., N. Y.
IL W. Hume, Long Island city, will lecture

on the reforms connected with Snli hualhm.
Z^LL-A s. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mbm. 
Rev. J. 11. Haute it. Auburn. N. Y.
Du. E. It. Holden, liiMdihlloiial, North Claioiidon. VL 
Dn. J. N, IIoDgek, Hance,9 HeinysL, E. Boslon, Mius. 
Mus. F.O.JJ5/.KH. 131 E, Rail liom r st,, Ball linin’. Md. 
Mbs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, (Rtcm-vllle, Cal.
Db. Adelia Hi ll, trance and Inspirational, 229 First 

Street, Del toil. Mlrh.
Mns. Elviban. Hull, Vineland, N.J.
Miih. M. A. c. Heath win mus»«” calls tolechiroaud 

attend funeral”. Address, Bethel. VI.
James IL II abb is. boitr.i, Abington, Man.
Anthony Higgins, Jn , 22 Hallock struct, Boston 

11 lulihiul*. Ilnstor. Mass.
Mohem Hull, IH unmi str u t, Boston. Mm.
D. W. Hi'LL. 18 Elliot H.n rt. Bon'un. Ma R
Mihh NUsie M. Johnson, Box 72, Bay LUy, Mich. 
Mahy L. Jewett. M. D.. Rutland. Vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, Mazvup.t, Minn.
W. L. Jack, Havcihlll, Mass.
Hahvey A. Junes, EHq..cahorrash»naBy«peakonaun- 

days for the friends lii tbu vicinity of Njcamoie. III., on 
thu Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Dlt. C. W. J AUKhon, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
Mbh. S. A, Jesmeh. upper Falls, Vt.
D. P. Kayneh. M. D., Nt. Chailes, HI.
Mbs. n. a. Nobvili.k Kimball, trance and Inspira

tional, Naeketfs Harbor, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
GkoiujeF. Kitthedge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mich. M. J. Kurz. Bostwick Lake. Mich. -• 
o. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, AshtabulaUo., O. 
Mus. R. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. H.
Miih. Fbank Reid Knowles, 11reedsvI lie, Mich.
Mbs. Dh. IL It. Knagus, box 227, Traverse City, Mich. 
John R. Kelso, Modesto, Cal.
Dh. J. W. Kenyon, Inspirational, East Dea Mol nee, 

Iowa. <
Mbs. Nellie.I. Kknyon, nance, Woodstock. Vt.
Mbs. Laub a Kendbic k, 2ih Montgomery street, San 

Fiauciseu. ('al.
Joski'H B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow spring. D.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, No.Cui Montgomery 

street, Nan Fianchio. Cal,
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mich.
Henhy C. ‘Lull, inspirational lecturer, Rooms 1'223 

Wa'lihighui stieet. (near Doxer,) Boston, Mass.
Amasa LoHD, ID East 27th street. New lock City, lec- 

tnresiui Ancient and Modcrh Revelations.
Du. George W. Lusk, lecturer. Eaton Rapids, Mien. 
Mbs. F. A. Logan, naklami. ( al.

Conn.

Sturgis Midi.
I.. M. D . trance speaker, ID North 
;ph?a, Pa.
linooK, M. 1)., box 7*8, Bridgeport,
:au lecturer, Mien, Mlrh., care of

.J. McClung.
Du. Hahvey Monti an, trance ami Inspirational, Ilan* 

dolph, N.tY:
miro., Midi.

......................... uut Fiaticlsco, (UI, 
Pma*. IL M. MuCohd, Centralia, HI.
Emma M. Mahiin. Iiisplrathuial, lllrmliighawt, Mich. 
I'. IL Mason. Insphailonalspeakm. No. Conway, N. H 
Mus. Sabah Hklkn Matthews, Npimglldd, Vt., cate
Mbs. Mahy 

inn! Missouri.
. will lecture In llllnch

LIST OF LECTURERS,

(Tobo uschtl, this List should be reliable. fore
behooves thou* ImtneiVaDdy nileresled lo prompUy iiuHfy 
ns of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
and whenever they occur.) -»

Rev. William Alc ott, trance ami inspirational leo 
hirer, Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mass.

J. Madison ALLEN, conscluuH Dance speaker, Mat Held, Ma^. *
Miih, N. K. A ndhohh. trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
c. Fannie Allyn, stoneha ", Mess. . ■•”
NTENtF.N PEAHL A N DU KWH, 75 Wehl5B h st., New York.
Mbh. M. A. Adamh. trance speaker, llratlleboio, Vt.
Mbs. Emma Hahdinge Bbutkn, lift West Chester

Park. Boston. Mass.
Rev. J, <>. Babhett, Glim Beulah. Win.
Mbh. S. A. Bybnes, Box b7. Wolhcshm Heights, Mass.
Mbs. Nellie J. T, Bhigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 

Mass.
Mbh. R. W. Scott Biuggh, West Winfield, Herkimer

Co., N. Y.
Mbh. ABBY’ N. Huhn ham, Station F, 533 Third avenue, 

New York < I tv.
Mbs. s, E. BisHoi'. Brillion, Calumet Co., Wisconsin, 
REV. Dh. Rahnahd. Battle Creek, Mich.
Blsiuip.A. Beals, vursallleH. (’nttiMaugrts Co., N. Y.
Mbs. E. T. Booth, Milford, N. II.
Mbs. PHIh( ILLA Doty Biiadbchy, Fairfield. Me.
Du. J < ills P. Rkuwn. (on Soli Huai Philosophy,) Ross

ville. Vermillion Co., III.

wlierein all Actuality lias being and support. 
Tlie form is it, since Hint is the Idea of the or
ganism by which the spirit, whether human or ■ 
lower than human, whether planet or man, is In
dividualized.

Materialism tells us that mentality cannot 
exist without an organism. Spiritualism tines 
not dispute this; but It sees tlie divine idea ex
pressing itself through all organisms, from the 
moss to tlie man, and it knows if thero is a natu
ral body there may be a spiritual body; that is. a 
body for a spirit. The chain of existences, from 
the lowest protoplasmic manifestation, far from 
founding the idea it founded, in it, and is not the 
result of any mere natural growth into this or 
that. The chain Is itself the proof of deific de
sign. Thus Darwinism has a truth, but must be 
supplemented by Spiritualism in order to be the 
whole truth.

Spirit Is not the mere efllorescence of matter ; 
rather is matter tho mere externality, the other, 
tho outward, fluctuating expression of spirit. 
Forces exist in general only in matter, and there 
is empirically no force which can dispense with 
a real substrate. So also the spiritual forces re
quire matter for their expression, certainly in 
this world, and probably in the next, though the 
matter there may be of such an ethereal quality 
that, with our present senses, we should hardly 
recognize it as material. Separate spirit from 
matter, or place it in opposition, and it becomes 
an empty abstraction; and yet matter owes all 
it is to spirit.

In tracing back, according to the laws of 
thought, the genesis of tilings, we cannot dodge 
the diflliiulty, as Mr. Thompson would do, by 
stoppingat laws, and saying that these11 exist as 
a matter of course.” This Is merely repeating 
the device of tlio Oriental mythologlst, who 
taught that the woild rested on an elephant, and 
the elephant on a tortoise. Ills tortoise was 
also " a matter of course.”

Derived and dependent being can have its 
reason for existence only in the underived, the 
uncaused and absolute. Tbe mind, expressed in 
those same “ laws,” which, we are told, “ govern 
all things,” must be as superior In every high, 
unperverted attribute, to tbe mind of man, as 
the matter of the Universe Is superior to the 
matter circumscribed in the human corporeity.

Since there, must be absolute reason, the equiv
alent ot absolute being, to account for the de
rived, the phenomenal, and the evanescent, Hod 
must be, for it is God. If Mr. Thompson prefers 
to call it "laws,” or a "tortoise,” 1 presume Mr. 
Spooner will have no objection.

Spiritualism, In proving to us the amazing 
power of a finite human spirit over matter, leads 
us irresistibly, by the laws of logical thought, to 
that absolute reason, that necessary being in 
itself which we cal) God, and to which the visible 
Universe and all material things are butexternal- 
izations and expressions of thought, infinite or 
finite. The phenomena of spirit materialization 
are in perfect harmony with these views. There 
Is a supreme Mind which knows In whole what 
we know only In part;n supreme Love which 
will not ca-t one soul as “rubbish to the void," 
but will comprehend all Individualized beings, 
In their progressive developments here and Imre- 
after, eternally within its fold; an absolute 
reason, from which all that is rational In tho 
Universe and In the mind of man had its begin
ning, and in which it will find its reason for

Mas. Mahy E. M aiiks. M3 Fullonst., Biouklyn, N. Y.
W. R. Mahon, Smith Rend. Ind.
J. Wm. Van Namek, M. D., I.M North.hi hut rent, Phil

adelphia. Pa.
J M, Peebles. Hamimmlon, N. J.
Mbs. L. IL Pebkins, trance, Kansas ('By, Mo.
Mas. A. M. L. Purrs. M. D.'. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henhy Pai kabd, 377 DohIicMci hl.. W. V., South

Rudmi, Mass. '
Theo. F. Pun e. Inspirational. Monon. WhlteCo., Ind.
Mil*. L. A. Peabsall. Imq’liaHo'iJl. Dhco, Mich.
Mbs. a. E. Moshou-Putnam. I'IIih. Midi.

Capt. IL II. Bbown, box IV2L Bock'ord. III.
Mbs. E. Huub, Inspirational, ihix 7, Sonthlord, (H.
Db. Jas. K. Bailey, Nterllngvlile, Jefferson Co.. N.Y.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box 661, Kan 

Francisco, (‘al.
Mbs. II. F. M. Bbown, National City, Han Diego Co., 

Cal.
Phof. 8. IL Biuttan, 88 Pennsylvania avenue, New

ark, N. J. '
Willfam Bkyan, box53, Canwlen P. O., Mich.
Hebvey Babbeb, Warwick, Mas*.
W. 8. BELL, No. 5‘i Foster str-hit. New Belford. Mass., 

will lecture » n the following subjects : I.- Evolution, new 
lecture: *2. Duwlnlsm, new: 3, Life and Writlngsof Ha-h- 
nd Tay lor Coleridge; -I. Charles Lamb; 5. Robert Bum*; 
(I Timinas Paine; 7. Christianity opp-wd to Civilization; 
8. Religion antagonistic to Science: 9 The Hayings of j - 
huh: 10. The Rt>.rieciloiior Jcsiia; IL The Deluge; 1'2. Ge
ology.

Alics. Emma F. Jay Hellene, 11 Charles at. New Yoik.
Mbs. A. r. Bbown, hi. Johnsbiny Centre, Vt.
J. R. Bi;elliiiel Mkh. Du. Buell. Athol. Mass.

i- D. 8. CadwaLLAdkh will answer rails to deliver his 
new and piophullc lecture “ Monarchy the Road ton Eleva 
Repiildlraii Government.*’ Also others on religious, social* 
and philosophical subjects. Address, 5*25 West Seventh 
street. Wilmington. Del.

A LBEiiT E. Caui'enteb will answer calls to lecture any
where. Address. Gils Washington street, Boston, Mass.
John A. (’abpenteh. E29 Congress street, Troy, N. Y.
WahhEN CH ASK. <obd n, HI.
Mbh. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational and trance speaker, 

Lowell. Mass.
Dll. DKAN CLAllKE, 121 Eddv street. San Francisco.Cal. 
Mbs. AMELIA II. COLBY, Terrill. Kaufman Co.. Texas. 
Jamkh M. Choate, inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 

st reel, Niilvm, Mass.
11 ettik Clank, trance speaker. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mbs. H. E. Ciioshman. trance and Inspirational speaker. 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street/Boston, Mans,
Dll. J. H. CUBE!Ell, 71 Leverett street, Boston. Mass.
Miih. JEN nett J. Cl.AHK will answer calls to IvrHire In 

any part of the State. Address, 18 East Springfield street, 
Boston.

Db. Tiios. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N, H.
Gkobgk W. Cahi'ENDEB, clairvoyant and Inspiration

al speaker, Kendallville, Ind.
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer calls lo lecture.
MUH. Makietta F.Cnoss, trance, W. Hampstead, N. H. 
Mbs. M. J. CoLiiuitN. Champlin, Hennepin Ch.. Minn. 
I It A H. CUBTIH. Hartford, Conn.
Mbs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, o.
Mns. Belle A. CHAMHKUL.MN, Eureka. Cal.
Mbs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dn. James Coopke, Bellefontaine, o., willlectHieand 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light, (
BoBEET Coni'ku. '2.’3 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Bev. Noh wood Damon, T2 Tyler street, Boston, .Mass. 
Dn. J. R. Doty. Covington. La.
WM. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston.
DE. E. C. Dunn, Hoek font, III. .
Mbs. NellieL. Davis, 235 Washington street, Salem, 

Mass.
Mns. Aimin I’. DAVIH. Smith Lowell, Walker-Co., Ala.
.1. Hamlin Ukwky, M. I)., hiMilratlunal speaker, a 

Warr- n avi-niift, mmon.
A. E. Poty will alU-ml funerals In Ih'rklini'rCouiitv, N.

Y.. and vicinity. Address. Jllnn. Ilorkliner Co., N, Y.
I-hank liwmiiT, Montana. Iowa.
Mns. L. E. IIhakk, norma)speaker, I’lMnwell, Mich. _
A. II. PAititow; Wnvnenvllle, III-. ■-*
A. BmouH Davis will answer calls to speak nn Lite In 

Shakerdom and Shakr-rlsm. also rhi Social Questions and 
Health Itoform. Box ::? Worcester. Mass.

Mns. c. A. PKLAFOLIK. Hartford, Conn.
lilt. D. 11. Davis. Inspirational, W Leverett st., Boston.
Mns. s. Hick, M3 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
It. G. ECC1.KS, 78-till ava., N. Y.
John W. Evaiits, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, 111.
Jamkh Eouax, M. P., Knoxville, l'a.
Thomas Gales,Fobstbh, 21 West 18th street, New

York city. I
J. Wm. FLETCIIKK. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Mns. Schik a. Willis-Fletciikh, 7 Montgomery 

Place,-Boston. Mass.
Pic. H. P. Fahifield. Greenwich Village. Mass.
Khv. J. Fkancih, Inspirational, tlgdonslmrgh, N. Y.
Mich. CLAitA .A. Field, Inspirational, 55 Lagrange st., 

Boston.
Ciiaih.es P. Farlin, Inspirational, Peerlleld. Mlrh.
G Honor. A. Fulleu, franco and normal speaker, Sher

burn, Mass.
Miss ALMEDIA II, Fowi.ku, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Kh-hland Co., Wls.. care F. P. Fowler.
NtTTtK M. P. Fjrx, fi.r.m-rly l-ease.) Inspirational 

speaker, win answer calls to.colure. Address, 173 Mutual 
street. Toronto, bur,

Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass.
Mus. M. II. Hillkii, Siratoga, Sama Ciara Co., Cal.
A. II. French, Clyde. O. v
Mus. M. A. Fullerton, Inspirational lecturer. I.ow- 

o'l, K-III Co.. Michigan. Present address. Springlie,cl, 
111. cicreo .L-N. Wills.m.

Pie II. F. Gaudnkk, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Muss.

Buy an Grant, caroC. N. I)., US Broadway, New York 
Cl<v.

PR. KORT. Greer, Chicago, HI , lectures on “The Vi
tal PhenmiH'iwof llumau .Magnetism, and ita wondrous 
power over Hnallh and Disease."

Pn. C. P. Grimes will answer mils In Michigan. Indi
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M
Mahcenur R. K. Weight, Middlevine, Mich., box 11.
N. M. WiiiGHT, inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

tn lecture In the New England Stales. Address, Boe tor. 
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Wahhen Woolson, Inspirational, North Ray. N. Y.
Mita. Mahy J. Wilcoxbon, ii Davenport avenue, New

Haven, C >nn,
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R. P. WILSON. 217 East 62d street, New York.
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Mbh. Rachel Walcott, trance, 220 West Baltimore

Hr*i’t, Baltimore, Md. _ „ ■
Aha Wauken, Inspirational speaker, No. 101 Julien 
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Mils. N. J. WlLLlH, 235 Broad wav. Cambrldgeport, Mass
Geo. C. Waite, HduihTlimnaston. Mu.
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Luis WA1SBHOUKeh. Eureka, Cat. „
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Mkh. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro*. diKn.
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Philadelphia. Pa.

"What is whiskey brlngi/ig?" inquired a deal- 
rr. “Bringing women and children to want!" , 
was the appropriate answer.
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To Hook-Buyers.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, We have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of Die publications of the Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

Wrltt. n fnr thr H»i>ni rut I.IkM. |
AN EVENING MEDITATION.

, BY S. II. BltlTTAN. -,

The mind was "eary of the scenes of tlie Great 
City, ami the heart sick of every day’s report. 
My prayer for relief was expressed in deed—\w 
the net of eoiny forth and standing on the sum
mit of a hill nt eventide. I listened to the low | 
murmur of tlie winds, and the soft, tremulous 1 
refrain of the pine houghs ns they moved grace- j 
fully in the breeze. Great Nature’s vesper hymn । 
thrilled the charmed sense and filled the soul 
with immeasurable music. And then there Is a 
soft nervine in tin- shadows that steal over the 
sense at evening; there is a sweet soporific in 
the silence that gently relaxes the nervous ten
sion and brings the “ balm of hurt minds.”

The sun had disappeared, blit his celestial 
sheen shone in ever changing splendors over the 
western heavens—golden, amber hued nnd crim
son glories overspreading the deep Ultramarine. 
Then a royal purple, of ever-deepening shades, 
fell like the folds of a great mantle about the Oe- 
rident, and gradually faded into the sober umber 
hue- that hide tlie light of day. Through this 
vail shone the bright faces of innumerable worlds, 
Invisible to mortal ••yes in tlie full effulgence of 
the .... ntide. It,was an'occasion for meditation. 
Think 'you Hurt we.see most in the strongest 
light ? Never 1 There are other worlds like this, 
and of Inr greater magnitude; but tliey are all 
Invisible in tlie broad light of noonday. We 
looked for them in vain when

. f* I !;<• Min * it hltfh Ih his ««<•»MEiri Nover, ”

It is only when Night comes, and tlie solar light 
is vailed, that we perceive their existence. When I 
tlie deep shadow of the earth falls between Us 
and the fiir-otf interplanetary aiid astral spaces, 
those worlds are Impressively revealed.

Standing in the light of a street-hunp^ve may 
not behold Hesperus, and we have no thought । 
that a sun of twelve thousand times the illumin
ating power of our own Is shining on us from 
Pleiades. The truth Is, the tiling nearest the 
visual organ may conceal all others. Thus Dm 
meanest object, if it is presenj and appeals to 
our self-love—some selfish enterprise or tempo
ral interest, a small farm, a government bond, 
the prospective emoluments of otliee, or any 
ghost of the Mighty Dollar—may f in the lan
guage of Die poet, r

“Shut (to* Cnlwwatpl G<«1 fr»m >s^ht."
The fact that we see most and the remotest 

objects In Die night is deeply suggestive. Few 
people, looking from tlie frequented ways of 
our common life, discover much that is beyond 
the surface of being, until some great darkness 
comes over Dm little world that comprises Die 
whole field of sensuous observation. When Die 
heavens are suddenly obscured, or night comes 
on before our work Is done ; when a deep sorrow 
falls on the mind mid heart like tlie eclipse, that 
blots out the day; when we stand alone in Die 
thick cloud on some moral eminence, entranced 
by the solemn voices of Nature and Dm sublime 
realities of Die great Beyond—then is our vision 
opened anew, and we overlook Dm little sphere 
of our present attainments and worldly ambi
tions, because they “are not worthy to be com
pared with the glory that is revealed.”

A Protestant Methodist clergyman, Mr. Gill- 
Ing, who lost his eyes, and whom I chanced to 
meet In circumstances of extreme poverty, wns 
always cheerful in speaking of his chief mis
fortune. At such times southing like the light 
of transfiguration shone in his countenance, and 
lie did not seem to realize his blindness. After 
the Impenetrable vail had fallen over the outer 
windows of his soul, Ids views of human nature 
and its sublime possibilities, and especially upon 
al) religious questions, were rapidly liberalized 
and Immensely enlarged ; and he was accustomed 
to express Ids grateful recognition of the fact, 
that "he could nee nn much more ami better *inee he 
ha<t lent h in eyes ! ”

When our earthly hopes perish and we are. 
followed by disaster; when we are consumed by 
some vain desire or a disappointed ambition ;

■ when we are shocked by political antagonisms 
and social discord ; when stifled by the moral 
atmosphere of the great city, and Die miasma of 
the low scenes and places of a restless and 
groveling human life; when this “harp of a 
thousand strings ” seems unstrung forever, and 
the blood flows through brain and heart like cur
rents of liquid lire; when the. daily experience 
rasps every nerve, until like the Hebrew poet^ 
wo sigh for “ wings like a dove that we might 
liy away nnd bo idrest ’’—let us seek the moun
tain summits fanned by the pure airs of heaven 
and touched by the first rays of the morning. 
There .the Seers and Prophets of all ages and 
countries have found spiritual repose. Whether 
they were ostrnclstd and hunted from the com
mon ways of men, or sought a voluntary retire
ment for the sake of a life of high contemplation 
and inward communion, they found a mystical 
medicine for their ills. Their mortal passions 
were sublimed and sweetly tempered. The 
power of a great harmony that comes into the 
soul, not alone in the airy vehicle of accordant 
sounds, but in everything, and In all life, became 
an actual reality and a personal experience never
more to b(*forgotten.

All nature is full of forcible, nnd happy sugges
tions. White lilies rise from the black mire of 
river-beds, and immortelles blossom from com
mon earth; morning-glories cover enchanted 
ruins, and out from the bitter ashes of the dead 
past springs the living beauty of the present. 
The lightning Hashes out of the thick cloud; 
and while we are surrounded by the outer dark
ness, great truths come to us, and they rise and 
shine like morning stars. As we ramble through 
the meadows and the woods,

“At Intervals some bird from out the brake 
bunts Into voice a moment, then Is still; “

so from the dim umbra of our mortal sphere the 
spirit, ever and anon, wakes to sing. Even in 
our darkest moments the messengers of Joy may 
come, and happy memories return as welcome 
guests to inspire our gratitude and give us 
cheer.

The mountain Is but the material symbol of 
the mental and moral elevation to which we 
should aspire. If we cannot go up to the high 
places in Nature’s great temple, we may yet be 
uplifted in spirit and made to stand on the pin
nacles of a Temple not made with hands. Up
raised to supra-mortal relations—above our little 
griefs and earthly accidents-to Die Illuminated 
sphere of our purer and nobler life, the New 
World opens before us, and scenes that mortal 
eyes have never looked upon.

Oh, Spirit of Universal Blessing 1 when it Is 
night, and the feverish world is still, give us 
peace, that we may behold thy glory while we 
calmly study the lore of the stars, when Morn
ing walks upon the mountains, nnd Day’s pre
liminary fires kindle nnd burn in the purple 
skies, give us wisdom to open our minds to theln- 
creaslng light, and our hearts to all sweet Char
ities.

W'lnquutliigrruniihe Bansku or I.ioht. weshouli) 
Im taken to iHHtlnicuUh between editorial articles and the 
com mu ideation * (condensed or otherwise) of curresjxmd- 
ents. Our columns are open for the expression ot iui|HM- 
Sona) free thought: but we cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied shades of opinion to which our correspondent* give 
ill (era ncr. ______________ ______
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Are they Spirits?
Mrs. Denton is still Irrepressible In her objec

tions to Die spiritual theory.. She offers nothing 
new in Die way of argument, but contents' her
self with reiterating the. old cavilings thnt were 
familiar to us ns far back ns Die year IMP. She 
tenses us toshow wherein her error lies. “ Why,” 
she asks, “doesnot Dr. Buchnnnn—why do not 
you—why does not any Spiritualist who is capa
ble of reasoning, endeavor to show me In what 
my error consists?”

We are strongly reminded, by this cxpostuln- 
lory language, of a conversation we once heard 
between a mother mid her six-year-old boy. 
“ Mother,” said Johnny, “ if God made the world, 
who made God?” “God, my son,” replied 
mnminn, “ is Die one necessary Being, the one 
Cause Dint does not need a cause to explain it.” 
“But why need there be a necessary Being,” 
persisted Johnny; "why need there be anything 
but nothing I ”

Here Johnny, without knowing it, enunciated 
the whole ground-plan of Die Hegelian philoso
phy. Mamma, if she had been versed in Hegel, 
might have told Johnny that absolute being and 
absolute nothing are equivalent; thnt their Iden
tity is the secret of the Universe. Take Nothing 
for a start, and try to annihilate Being, and you 
will find you cannot, logically, do It; for nega
tion implies affirmation. The two are ground- 
factors of the Absolute; of that which is, Just 
because it' is, and cannot be got rid of. Logic 
settles it all; since logic Is a formulation of 
Die laws of thought, and thought is at the begin
ning of all tilings. But mamma had never 
studied Hegel, so she was obliged to conclude 
her argument by telling the embryo philosopher 
to stop his nonsense, and go mid attend to his 
mud-pies. •

Mrs. Denton tells us that the presence among 
us of these materialized forms is "confessedly Aw 
to unknown human forces.” But this is assum
ing altogether too much. We make no such 
confession or admission ; for we hnve no author
ity to do so. The mere fact that spirits may 
often avail themselves of n person's medial apti
tude for their purposes is by no means conclu
sive ns to their inability to lie present among us 
in a materialized form without Die use of any 
human forces, known or unknown. We have 
tlie testimony of spirits tliat they can come when 
they please, mid see what they please, if not in a 
materialized visible form, yet in-one partially 
materialized. Spirits, hnve .appeared to many 
persons who were not known to be mediums, ex
cept In Die sense in which every embodied intel
ligence is n medium. All conceivable manifesta
tions must be, in n certain sense, medial; that is, 
there must be a subject as well ns an object, a 
seer ns well ns a thing seen.

Mutual conditions are of course necessary. 
But we hnve no reason for concluding that these 
materialized forms cannot be produced witliout 
the use of human forces. The phenomena of 
haunted houses, stone-throwing, notion ntn dis
tance, perhaps hundreds of miles away from any 
medium, all go to show thnt material action may 
be effected by spirits independently of any hu
man cooperation; and if in these ways, why not 
in the way of bodily materializations? As Mrs. 
Denton tells us she does not deny the occurrence 
of our phenomenn, we cannot allow her the priv
ilege of picking mid choosing what may serve 
her purpose, and of discarding those thnt may 
not be so convenient.

She gives us to understand that before she can 
believe, she wants the phenomena to come to her 
“ independent of all mediumship and of all hu
man conditions." We fear thnt Inasmuch ns 
Mrs. Denton, like the rest of us, notwithstand
ing her psychometric powers, Is probably a con
ditioned and finite human being, her demand for 
tho absence of all human conditions cannot be 
granted, so long, at least, as wc are hedged in by 
the limitations of time and space and bodily in
capacities.

Is there any phenomenon in nature tliat can 
come to us independently of “all human condi
tions ”? We have heard of a man’s trying to lift 
himself into the air by his waistbands; but tliis 
attempt is outdone by Mrs. Denton’s stern scien
tific exaction of the occurrence of our phenome
na in the absence of “all human conditions”!

She can conceive of “ no possible method by 
which these forms can prove themselves or be 
proven to be the production of disembodied spirit, 
until they can come to us independent of all 
mediumship, and of all human conditions.” Who 
says these forms are the production of disem
bodied spirit? How do we know that any spirit 
is ever without a substrate, an organism, an em
bodiment of some kind? What Mrs. Denton 
would ask, if-we may Infer anything from her 
previous discussions of this subject, Is simply 
this: “ How can a spirit manifest itself to the 
human consciousness?-?' To which we reply:

Itcan manifest Itself In two ways, namely, either 
objectively or subjectively; objectively, by appear
ing and disappearing in a manner wholly preter
human, and so that our testihiony may be con
firmed by that of many others, using, like 
ourselves, their normal senses and their common • 
sense; subjectively, so that our knowledge may 
come to us Intuitively, or through spiritual im
pression, as clairvoyance comes to the somnam
bulist, tlie psychometrist, or the seer.

But Mrs. Denton takes a position, comes to a 
dead-lock, which excludes nil possible proofs of 
a spirit’s presence. Proofs objective and proofs 
subjective she alike repudiates. -On her princi
ples, should the spirit-form of a deceased friend 
present itself to her and declare its identity, she 
ought to reply, “ Bow do I know that you are 
notan emanation from my own unknown human 
forces?” Entertaining these views, is it not a 
sort of mockery on her part to Importune us for 
proofs of her error?

AU that she has to say about " the blundering 
absurdities and tlie insufferable stupidities " of 
supposed spirits, who call themselves Washing
ton or Franklin, is' simply an impertinence, 
wholly foreign to the discussion before us. Slie 
says she will not deny tho occurrence of our 
phenomena. The condition is, then, that sho 
accepts them under a fair and rational view. 
Would she deny the existence of our good friend 
Signor Blitz, the conjurer, simply because there 
are twenty or more counterfeit Signor Blitzes, 
using his name and hoping to benefit by his 
reputation ? Because an unscrupulous spirit, 
despairing of commanding our attention under 
his own unknown earth-name, chooses to call 
himself George Washington, shall we therefore 
conclude that no such spirit as George Washing
ton exists? Because a spirit wag who can spin 
doggerel tells us he is Shakspcare, must wo 
therefore deny a spiritual existence to the author 
of Hamlet? Shall the "blundering absurdities 
and tlie insufferable stupidities ” of the sham 
Shnkspenre annihilate tho real ?

Mrs. Denton ought to know better than to 
raise these very stale and superficial objections. 
•They were raised tho other day by Mr. Curtis, 
and are the most obvious ones raised by all 
novices in Spiritualism. If, as our phenomena 
show, death does not change our Identity, then 
may we fairly conclude that men who hnve been 
cheats and tricksters in this world, will not nt 
once pnrt with their propensities in tho next. 
If we would but weigh It, this is one of the 
grandest teachings of Spiritualism.

We have abundant proof of long conversations 
held with supposed spirits, where voices inde
pendent of Die medium’s have been used, nnd 
where tlie intelligence, and thought, and lan
guage given through them have been worthy of 
a Plato or a Kant: so we well know that the 
reckless assertion so often made, thnt our spirit 
communications aro all trash, is made in utter 
ignorance of all the facts.

The impression, therefore, which Mrs. Denton 
seems disposed to give, by her general way of 
putting it, that there is no evidence of mental 
progress dmongconiniunicatlngspirits, is founded 
on error, and on a merely partial survey of facts. 
We get precisely what, under the spiritual theo
ry, wc ought to get, namely: communications 
good, bad, and Indifferent; the proportions being 
about the same as they are in the communica
tions of hunntn beings. Editors are, perhaps, - 
well qualified by experience to know what these 
proportions are

Mrs. Denton makes her stronghold in the hy
pothesis that the specified phenomena may be 
"dueto forces pertaining only to the living human 
being.” As tills same question may be raised 
(and lias been frequently ritised) in regard to all 
phenomena whatever, wo will fraiikly admit 
tliat the idealist, as Berkeley and Hume have 
abundantly proved, may here place himself in 
argumentative entrenchments from which it is 
difficult to force him by any logical artillery. 
But how Mrs. Denton can admit tlie realism of 
any external phenomena, and then say that the 
phenomenon of a materialized form, bearing ex
act resemblance to a person deceased, and mani
festing by speech and manner tlie traits of that 
person, is no objective proof of his continued ex
istence under new conditions, it is difficult to 
comprehend. The fact that the apparition makes 
itself visible by coining within the sphere of a 
medium—that is, of an individual sensitive to the 
spirit's magnetism—is no more nn objection to 
the actual independence of the spirit than the 
fact of our being instruments for electric phe
nomena is an objection to the fact that electricity 
exists independently of the human organism. 
To conclude that we create the organ ism’of the 
materialized spirit because it comes in our pres
ence—wc nnd the medium being the while wholly 
unconscious of nny effort nt creation—is no more 
reasonable than it would be to say that wo create 
the thunder, because that requires the ear in 
order to be heard.

On the evening of the 29th of June, 1876, in 
tlie presence of nt lenst twelve competent wit
nesses, a materialized female spirit form, believed 
by one of tho persons present to be his deceased 
sister, came forth (while the medium was visible 
and in her normal state), and kneeling beside a 
chair, where the proper materials had been 
placed, drew, In erayon, on a single sheet,, two 
beads, one of n man of middle age, one of a little 
girl, ayd each recognized by Mr. G., the afore
said brother, ns excellent likenesses of an uncle 
of his, nnd n young sister; there being of the 
latter no other known likeness in existence. We 
have seen n photograph of these crayon portraits, 
and can pronounce them as works of art worthy 
of the best living portrait painter.

Now Mrs. Denton tells us she will not dispute 
our facts; and the fact In regard to this phe
nomenon is, that there was not among the mortals 
present an Individual competent to draw like
nesses, or to make even a distant approxima
tion, by any effort with the crayon, to the beauty 
and perfection of the work referred to. Whence 
came the skill? Is there no evidence here of an 
organized, conscious intelligence, “existing out
side ami independent of all human activities ”? 
Existence of an organization, distinct from that 
of any person present, so far as human senses 
are an authority, we know there was; and still 
more forcible is the evidence of an intelligence 
"outside and independent."

But no! interposes Mrs. Denton; "By what 
right do you limit human capabilities? How do I 
know that that transient organism, and that in
telligent artistic skill, transcending all that the 
persons present were capable of, were not, after 
ail, merely an unconscious emanation, taking the 
form and manner of Mr. G.'s sister, but really 
issuing from the medium or other persons pres
ent or from all combined?"

Yes, verily, how do we know that all phe
nomena do not issue from the individual Ego?

How do I know that this external world, this fir
mament, this noonday sun, these fellow beings, as 
I Imagine them to be, are not all the outcome of 
my own creative “human capabilities"? As 
Mrs. Denton says, why should ! limit these last? 
Yes I why?

In her determination to be scientifically exact
ing, Mrs. Denton plunges, apparently without 
knowing It, into an abyss of idealism, compared 
with which the systems of Berkeley and Ilegel 
are solid ground. Instead of denying that she 
has "imaginative faculties," as she complains 
Dr. Buchanan has done, wo readily credit her 
with a force of imagination such as must make 
ordinary mortals despair of keeping upwlth her In 
her erratic speculations. Until she can bring for
ward some fresh arguments, wc must decline fol
lowing her further Into the void, or heeding her 
very earnest request to expose an error which she 
frankly gives us to understand, in advance, no 
power, mortal or immortal, shall dlslodge^from 
her mind. '

Mediumship.
Wo revert with most pleasurable satisfaction 

to the lecture of Mrs. Tappan, at Chicago, under 
the control of the spirit of Adin Augustus Bal
lou, and which was at tho time given on the first 
page of the Hanner. It treats at length, and with 
originality and thoroughness, on tho subject of 
mediumship, a subject that occupies far less of 
the serious attention of people, both mediums 
and those not mediums, than it rightly deserves. 
What would be said of people who would be 
guilty of underrating or neglecting the agents 
by the aid of which they had come Into the 
presence of a new discovery, a new and larger 
mode of life, a supreme daily blessing, or a 
great permanent good ? Yet all those who make 
light of the calling and characteristics of our 
mediums, are guilty of spurning the wry means 
by which they are put in possession of wliat they 
prize so highly.

Mediumship has in modern days become a 
mystery, says tho spirit of Adin Ballou, because 
of the lack of scientific investigation into man’s 
spiritual nature; but it Is no more a process re
cently discovered than are the stars new when 
brought Into the range of vision by scientific in
struments. Ho affirms Hint all persons aro medi
ums, and Hint mediumship is as natural as life. 
That only bears out tho doctrine which is inces
santly laid down by Swedenborg, namely: that 
we all live hero In two worlds, and Just as much 
In a spiritual world as in a world of sense. There
fore if our life is in great part in a spirit-world 
while we uro still bn earth, our methods of com
munication one with another must bo to a cer
tain extent invariably spiritual, and we.must at 
all times be more or less open and receptive to 
superior, or spiritual, impressions and influences.

Ballou regards the special gift of mediumship, 
as It is at present ranked and .estimated, as too 
sacred a trust to be passed lightly by, or exer
cised with careless thought. Yet he holds that 
it does not destroy individuality in tho sense in 
which it is popularly supposed. What individu
ality really means is but too vaguely compre
hended. For instance, we are all of us constantly 
acted and interacted upon by others. .We cutch 
one another’s Ideas, phrases, jokes, and opinions; 
and when we think we aro. actually original and 
ourselves, we aro unconsciously tlie least so. If 
wo consider well our own individuality, and see 
how much there is of it, what it is worth, how 
much influence it exerts, and what portion of 
men really govern and direct themselves, we 
shall find, in the language of the spirit already 
named, thnt wo have been "mediums and vehicles 
for the affections and thoughts of other people," 
but more or less modified in their passage through 
the channel of our own lives. Physical mediums 
are selected for physical expression, that is, for 
vibration upon matter without tho intervention 
of the muscular, nervous, or physiological system 
of the medium. Yet the power employed is an 
emanation from the medium, and not from 
the surrounding atmosphere. The difference in 
physical mediums Is tho difference in the amount 
and quality of tlio particular force that passes 
through the braininto the nervous system. The 
proportion of Hint depends on tho brain power 
accompanied by the vital power. There tire 
grades of mediumship. It is not a spontaneous 
growth, but oftener comes of culture and en
couragement, which makes it of the first neces
sity to study conditions and to exercise care. 
The exceptions are not more common than is the 
case with genius everywhere. It Is all law, and 
no luck.

If one desires mediumship, he or she should 
consider the mutter of adaptation. You cannot 
command the gift, but must accept it as it comes 
to you and patiently improve upon it. Organiza
tion and the laws of existence govern the matter. 
We all naturally resist the encroachment of an
other will; yet when that will possesses geniali
ty as well as strength? represents knowledge as 
well as power, wo yield, and acknowledge mas
tery with a readiness that is characterized by 
joy. Individuality may be more perfectly de
veloped under the direction, and guidance1 of 
spirit-control. AU human beings are continually 
influenced and swayed by others. Even those, 
who dwell from choice in solitude, and live as 
hermits, cannot isolate themselves from spirit
presence and influence. It is what the control
ling spirit said through Mrs. Tappan on the sub
ject of the process of mediumship that will bo 
read again with deep satisfaction. It is this : 
The faculties of the one desiring mediumship 
will be developed,, but not in the usual manner. 
He will find himself possessed of jast as much in- 
telHgcnce, but it will not have come through the 
customary channels. Knowledge will be got 
through a new process. “ The spirit-world im
parts Its knowledge,by intuition. If you are 
susceptible to that kind of knowledge, you can
not study books; you cannot read any system 
of human philosophy in the usual method ; you 
cannot discipline your mind according to the 
usual systems of the schools. University educa
tion produces one class of thinkers in the world; 
Jntuition produces another class. They may ar
rive at the same results ultimately, but they do 
it by inverse processes. . . . Mediums re
quire quietude; need to be sheltered; require a 
consciousness of being excluded from the world. 
. . . Inspiration can give assistance^ in the 
chosen pursuit in life, but mediumship is sepa
rate.”

137* John A, Lant. writes us from Albany 
Penitentiary, August 6th, as follows: " Please 
acknowledge (50 to my family In New York 
from Mr. G. G. Briggs, Davisvllle, Cal.; a visit 
and $15 from J. M. Roberts, Burlington, N. J.; 
and books and generous words from the palsied 
hand of Daniel Wood, Lebanon, Me. There are 
others I shall be advised of in time, and gladly 
thank for remembrance.”

Canada and the Sioux.
Our neighbors of the Dominion begin already 

to be much disturbed by apprehensions as to 
what will be the result of the war now being 
waged by the United States upon tho Sioux na
tion. The following extracts and correspondence 
will convey to the reader some Idea of the depth 
the excitement is reaching in the public mind 
over Hie border. The Montreal Herald, in a 
recent issue, says:

"The events on Hie Yellowstone may have an 
important bearing on our Northwest territory. 
Tho American Government will unquestionably 
send a larger force to the scene of their late de
feat than they have previously had upon the 
ground, and the consequence must of course be 
to drive the Sioux before them. There is only 
one place of refuge and shelter for tho outcasts, 
and that is behind the British line. That many of 
them will put that line between them and danger 
is a matter of almost certainty. If they do not do 
so as a matter of policy, the survivors of their 
bands will gradually be forced over by the constant 
approach of their enemy. Now this event will 
create a very delicate state of relations between 
our government and that of tho United States. 
The rule of International law, as we understand 
It, permits Hie pursuit of an enemy Into neutral 
territory dum ferret opus—that is to say, tn hot 
pursuit. In other words, an army has no right 
to avail itself of tho security afforded by Hie 
neighborhood of a neutral country to provoke 
attack, where it could, but for this rule, screen 
Itself from the consequences of defeat. In Eu
ropean warfare, indeed, a victorious enemy 
would probably use this right with very great 
discretion, especially toward a power with which 
he desired to be at peace, and victorious generals 
there are usually held well In hand by those 
whom they serve. But on the northwest frontier 
we may not be perfectly secure of that disciplined 
moderation on the part of the American soldiery 
which would be expected from a European army. 
The contempt and hatred of the race, and the 
desire for revenge, are elements which may not 
improbably lead to rash action on tlie part of the 
United States General in command of the force 
which, in a few weeks from this, will bo pushing 
H,e Sioux, and burning for the honors of an easy 
and bloody triumph. Who. shall answer for 
what may happen if that triumph be disappoint
ed by our territory being placed by the fugitives 
between them anil their pursuers ?

This shows that we may possibly have a very 
ugly complication of affairs witli the American 
military, perhaps, also, with the American civil 
authorities. But admitting that the conquerors 
shall not bo disposed to abuse their power for the 
•punishment of tho red men, at the risk of giving 
just offence to their neighbors, we shall still re
quire a good den) of judgment, nml perhaps of 
force, in dealing with those who make our terri
tory an asylum. Suppose the case of hot pur
suit to arise, at what stage and in what manner 
would that condition of things so cease as to re
store our normal condition or authority, for the 
keeping of tho peace? Or suppose, as is more 
probable, that it will not arise In any Just sense 
of tho word, how are wo to prevent tlie refuge 
which our territory will afford from being used 
as a base of renewed hostility by men whotom- 
not be supposed to be governed very rigldiyby 
the rule of civilized warfare nnd the laws of na
tions ? These are grave questions for considera
tion ; and then there will come after them tho 
further problems as to our treatment of these 
men should they desire to make our territory 
their permanent home, and as to the possibility, 
by decent treatment, of converting them from 
irritative nnd vindictive snvnges Into harmless, 
or, perhaps, useful settlers ? Should tliey come 
to us we cannot massacre them—what, therefore, 
shall we be able to do with them? In the 
meantime, while we increase our force, nnd it 
mny be Hint it would bo sound policy to increase 
it largely, we ought also to Increase our stores of 
provisions, not only for the feeding of tho troops 
wo employt but also for the time that we may 
sate the fugitives from starving. • It is certain that 
they will be more amenable to any useful direc
tion if they are fed till they can be properly 
disposed of, thnn if they are allowed to starve, 
and so rendered desperate.” ,

It seems (so says a recent issue of the New 
York Sun) that quite a discussion has been go
ing on of late concerning th^mattor, at Wlnne- 
peg, between Mr. Taylor, \J. S. Consul thdre, 
and Morgan Coldwell—Mn Taylor predicting 
trouble should such an event occur as tho Sioux 
being forced over the boundary into Canada, un
less some special treaty should be framed to meet 
the emergency. Mr. Coldwell, on the contrary, 
holds, and rightly, it appears to us, tliat a treaty 
binding the Canadian government to treat the 
Sioux as enemies, in case they should, after de
feat, take refuge on Canadian soil, would be a 
violation of tho sacred right of sanctuary, which 
the British government would never permit; but 
even if such a treaty were practicable it would 
be in the highest degree impolitic. The policy, 
he says, of Canada and that of the United States 
with regard to tlie Indian, have been widely dif
ferent, and any entangling alliance with the 
United States on the Indian question would bo 
likely to involve Canada in the same troubles 
that have cost those States so dear. In Canada 
tho tribes aro peaceable, molesting no one, while 
upon the other side of the border bloody and cost
ly Indian wars constantly rage.

He further says:
" We will not change our policy with regard to 

red men ; we will continue to mete out to them 
the same measure of Justice, and afford them the 
same protection, as we accord to white men. So 
far our hands are clean—no Indian blood stains 
them ; under our rule no Indian has ever been 
put to death by tlio government, except by the 
same process of law that sends tho white man to 
the gallows."

The Sun concludes its comments on tho matter 
in this wise—every word of which is founded in 
verity:

“ What Coldwell asserts is unfortunately true. 
When Indians are robbed or murdered by the 
whites in Canada, the transgressors are punished 
with hs much severity as if it were whites who 
had been wronged, while all the agreements 
made with the Indians by the Canadian author
ities are fulfilled with scrupulous exactness. 
IVith vs, however, the Indians are treated as tf 
they had no right even to existence: friendly ana 
peaceable binds have been wantonly slaughtered, 
not only by frontier ru ffians, but by regular troops 
acting under the orders of officers'so high in rank 
as Gen. Sheridan; and the agents of the govern
ment who have been appointed to disburse the 
enormous appropriations made for the Indians 
have robbed them without mercy. Hundreds of 
innocent lives in unprotected settlements have 
been sacrificed to this ruinous and dishonest pol
icy, and no one can foresee what the end will be, 
now that our people .have undertaken to wrong
fully wrest from the most warlike Indian nation 
on the continent tho last remnant of their lands, 
after the government had solemnly guaranteed 
to protect those Indians in the sole and exclusive 
possession thereof. It Is no wonder that tne 
Canadians, who have enjoyed the benefits of an 
entirely different policy, look with disfavor upon 
any proposal for an agreement which would ex
pose them to the disastrous effects which nave 
resulted from our faithless. dealings witn a 
weaker race.”

|3F Physical phenomena of marked power, 
such as table-tipping, etc., are reported as now 
being witnessed in Cape Town, South Afrlca- 
the local press devoting a good proportion of space 
to descriptions of the occurrences.

jsy M. Milleson, spirit-artist, Is at present at 
the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Montague, 
Mass.
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Dr. Slade In England.
Mr. Charles Carleton Massey, a very Intelli

gent Englishman, wlio visited this country and 
assured himself of the genuineness of the phe
nomena through the Eddys and other mediums 
last year, has a communication in the London 
Spiritualist of July 28th, relative to Dr. Slade, 
from which we quote the following passages:

“ I am simple enough to believe tliat if Dr.1 
Carpenter or Professor Tyndall had been in my 
place this morning, and had witnessed wliat I 
witnessed, wo should no more hear of Spiritual
ism being a ‘degrading superstition' from tlio 
one, or of its being all ' unconscious cerebration ’ 
from Die otlier. And others there are who at 
present agree with these whom I can credit suffi
ciently with magnanimity nnd pure devotion to 
trutli to believe tliat their recantation would not 
be silent. Magnanimity and pure devotion to 
truth I Why, It would bo merely a question of 
common honesty, and are wo to deny this quali
ty to some of Die most highly trained and acqpm- 
plished intellects of the age? Let us at ail events 
give them a trial. It must be remembered that 
phenomena witnessed in a good light have a 
power ot irresistible conviction such as belongs 
to no tests, however really conclusive, when the 
medium is out of sight. You may tie, sew, en
close tho medium in a bag, and ail you will get 
your determined skeptic to admit is, ‘I don’t 
know how it Is done;’ but let him tee motion 
without contact, and satisfy himself by examina
tion in the light tliat every suggestion of machin
ery, wires and electric apparatus Is preposterous, 
then, If he is not a consciously dishonest person, 
ho must admit Die existence of a force of wlilcli 
he had no previous conception. And do not let 
us affect indifference to scientific opinion. Our 
opponents often speak sneeringly of Crookes 
and Wallace and Varley as ‘great cords’ in Die 
hands of the Spiritualists. Well, so they are; and 
I have often found the mention of these names, in 
conversation with angry and impatient deriders 
of Spiritualism, to produce somewhat tlie sitme 
effect as tho application of an irritant to an ex
posed nerve. As a Spiritualist I should like to 
hold a few more such trumps in niy hand. Tlie 
small wits of Die press and of society are no
where if tliey cannot represent Spiritualists as a 
half-educated, credulous class, Ignorant of what 
constitutes evidence of Die sources of fallacy, 
and of the conditions of scientific verification.

I submit that we liave a clear duty to perform 
In this matter. We are the trustees of a truth 
which lias come to us. no doubt, in a lowly and 
not very beautiful, not very dignified aspect- 
spiritual, certainly, but in its manifestation on 
the frontier line of the material. Nevertheless, 
it is Die best the age deserves or can perceive. 
Tho people wlio laugh at us for proving an un
seen universe by levitated tables and capsized 
chairs should look into tlieir own minds and say 
of what otlier proof this, whicli doubtless should 
be a self-evident fact, is in tliem susceptible. 
They can no longer perceive Die spiritual, but 
tliey can be made to infer it. Tlie. higher Spirit
ualism is caviare to tlie million. Priests and 
philosophers have lost the secret. The specula
tive result is Materialism, the system wlilcli mis
takes tlie merely phenomenal—Matter—for the 
only real, which denies Die soul, tho spiritual 
body and the future life. The practical result, I 
firmly believe, if It Is suffered to develop, will be 
tho most terrible and noisome decomposition of 
all moral and social life which Die world has ever 
experienced. An exposition of Die grounds of 
tills belief would lead me too far from my sub
ject. To the few nw/ianwi who are left among 
us, phenomena] Spiritualism, I can well conceive, 
may bo a trival and uninteresting tiling—exo
teric, not without Its dangers; not without Its re
pulsive side. But it is the rough and heavy 
weapon which has been put into our hands, and 
whicli is well adapted to beat back the encroach
ments of the stupid and malign monster, Materi
alism. And now is the moment to strike with it. 
There is little danger of its failing us. - Dr. Slade 
is, for a medium, so exceptionally constituted Dint 
he lias, as lie assured mo, no fear that the pres
ence of a skeptical Investigator, however preju
diced, will Interdict the manifestations.”

Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant.
This charming grove, situated on the line of 

the Fitchburgh railroad, within tlie limits of the 
town of Montague, in Western Massachusetts, is 
at present the scene of a large gathering of 
Spiritualists, assembled under the auspices of the 
Camp-Meeting Association. Its regular sessions 
began August 9th, and will close August 31st. 
The Fitchburgh Cornet Band, so well-remem
bered by those who have attended these meet
ings In past years, is present on tlie grounds, and 
constitutes one of tlie leading features of attrac
tion. Many prominent mediums are in attend
ance. The Executive Committee have arranged 
the dally services as follows: Music by the band, 
10 A. m.; conference, 10:30; music, 1:15 p, m.; 
lecture, 1:45; evening conference meetings, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, commenc
ing at 8 p. sr. Sunday, Aug. filth, a lecture and 
tests by J. Frank Baxter, and an address by Dr. 
Birch, constituted tho announced programme. 
Prof. R. G. Eccles is to address tlie people next 
Sunday. As a specimen of liberality In report
ing, the following from tlio Boston Herald of 
August 16th deserves special commendation:

" Tlio most remarkable harmony prevails 
throughout tlie camp of the Spiritualists at Lake 
■Pleasant, and tho manifestations of spirit-power 
surprise even the oldest Spiritualists. Mediums 
walk tho streets, and uro forced to stop and give 
tests to the people. At the meetings the lectures 
thus far have been simply preliminaries to some 
manifestations of spirit Intelligence. Tlio Influ
ence seems to come in waves, and its power is 
simply wonderful.- In a conversation with some 
of the leaders they stated that tho singular Influ
ence that had fallen on the camp was develop
ing, strengthening and elevating all tlio me
diums.”

NpirituullHt Grove McetingH.
The Iowa Association of Spiritualists will hold 

their annual convention at Council Bluffs, Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, September 1st, 2<l, 
nnd 3d, commencing at2 o’clock r. st. of tlie first 
day.

The Spiritualists of Brunswick, Ohio, will hold 
a grove-meeting at Bennett's Corners, August 
20th and 27tli. Good speakers will be in attend
ance.

Tho Socialistic and Recreative Camp-Meeting 
is in session at Lake Walden, Concord, and will 
continue till August 22d.

The twenty-first annual meeting of tlie Friends 
of Human Progress, of North Collins, N. Y., will 
be held in Hemlock Hall, Brant, Erie Co., Sep
tember 1st, 2d and 3d.

Tlie Spiritualists of Northern Iowa will hold a 
three days’ meeting in a grove near tlie railroad 
depot, Waverly, Iowa, September 22d, 23d and 
24th.

A Spiritualists’ picnic and grove-meeting will 
be held at Binghamton, N. Y., In Leonard’s 
Hall and Grove, on Oak street, Sunday, Septem
ber 3d.

A grove-meeting of Sprituallsts will be held in 
Centre Lisle Village, N. Y., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 20th, 26th and 27th.

Tlie Spiritualists and Liberalists will hold a 
Convention at West Braintree, Vt., August 25th, 
2Gth and 27th.

Testimonial to Andrew Jackson 
Davis.

The undersigned Committee, appointed lo so
licit subscriptions to a birth-day testimonial to 
A. J. Davis, hereby make public their acknowl
edgment of the receipt of the various sums set
opposite to tlie names of contributors, 
report we give only the name of the 
which eacli contributor resides :
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Nliawskeenc Grove.
By reference to our 5th page it will bo seen 

that Drs'',‘•Gardner and Richardson will hold an 
out-of-door gathering at this new resort (on the 
lino of tho Boston and Maine Railroad) on Sun
day next. Spiritualists resident in Lawrence, 
Lowell, Haverhill, Newburyport, and vicinage, 
will do well to avail themselves of tho opportu
nity offered for meeting together near tlieir 
homes ; and doubtless tho trains from Boston 
will add materially to tho numbers attending. 
J. Frank Baxter will in tlie morning recount 
from his personal experiences Incidents wlilcli re
sulted in liis conversion to Spiritualism, nud Miss 
Lizzie Doten will speak in the afternoon.

New Book by J. M. Peebles.
We have in press a large and vigorously writ

ten pamphlet, by Mr. Peebles, to be entitled 
“The Conflict Between Darwinianism 
and Spiritualism.” The themes treated in it 
are as follows: “Is the Human Species-the 
Turanian, Caucasian, Negro, &c.—one ? ” " Did 
Men Originate from Animals ? and are the Ani
mals of Earth Immortal?” These are subjects 
that spirits and Spiritualists differ about, as well 
as Christians and Materialists. We bespeak for 
the work an extended sale.

Queer.
Among Die queer tilings recently said by Die 

Rev. IT. W. Beecher is tlio following :
“If Christ should come to New York this 

morning, lie would not find any more followers 
then he did eighteen hundred years ago. A man 
does not believe what lie sees. I know u man 
who can put hls finger on a table and lift it up. 
I seo it witli my eyes. I know it can be done. 
Tlie man says the spirits do it. I cannot see Die 
spirits, but I see the table move. There is nn 
effect, but I cannot find any cause. Ido n’t believe 
it. And if Jesus Christ should come from heaven 
and stand in New York to-day and oppose us, ns 
he opposed nil the legends and traditions in Die 
synagogue .of Dint olden city—if lie opposed 
us in the snme wny, lie would have a small fol
lowing.”

It would seem from this Dint tlie Spiritualists 
wlio believe wlint tliey see nro not so unreason- 
nble nfter nil In Mr. Beecher’s opinion.

Sunday Meeting nt Highland Lake.
A grove meeting will be held at this finely-ap

pointed spot (near Norfolk, Mass., on the line of 
the New York hnd New England Railroad), on 
Sunday, Sept. Sd^under the auspices of Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of Boston. J. 
B. Hatch, Conductor, of the school, will act as 
manager. Tho services will consist of Lyceum 
exercises in Die morning—speaking by R. Lin
ton, of England, and Hattie Wilson, of Boston, 
and a sacred concert by Masters’s First Regiment 
Band In the afternoon. Particulars as to trains, 
etc., next week.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
, George W. Young, Secretary Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Society of Spiritualists, writes us that this organ
ization has been eminently fortunate in Its en
gagement of the services of Mrs. Tappan for the 
month of August. She will lecture each Sunday 
evening it Gallatin Hall, 422 Fulton street. Our 
correspondent further says: “She [Mrs. Tappan] 
continues to draw large audiences; her dis-’ 
courses are considered far in advance of any yet 
published, and are creating universal attention 
throughout the city.”

Binghamton, N. Y.
J. M. Peebles is engaged to lecture for five 

evenings in Leonard’s Hall, Binghamton, N. Y., 
on hie “ Travels Around the World,” commenc
ing August 30th, and ending Sunday evening, 
Sept. 3d. The closing lecture will be on “ The 
Spiritual Phenomena.” On Sunday, the 3d of 
September, the Spiritualists will hold a picnic 
and meeting in Leonard's Grove—Mr. Peebles 
and others being among the list of speakers.

WDo n’t fall to visit Brainard's Gallery, .146 
Tremont street, Boston, and view Picon's famous 
picture of “Antony and Cleopatra.”

WThe testimonial to Benjamin Coleman, in 
England, is reported to have reached nearly £000 
In amount.

rST“M. A. Oxon.,” who unites within liim- 
self tho attributes of a cultured gentleman,- a 
profound thinker, and a valued mediumlstic in
strument for both Ilie physical and mental phases 
of the spiritual phenomena, is out witli an arti
cle in tlie Spiritualist (London) for August 4th, 
depicting the remarkable nature of the gifts dis
played by Dr. Slade, and earnestly urging tliat 
some concerted action be taken by British Spirit
ualists to call tho attention of England’s men of 
science to Die presence among them of a some
thing which- cannot be put down by a shrug of 
tlie shoulder. He says near the close of this ap
peal:

“ Invitations should be sent to prominent men 
In Die Royal Society, and to leaders of public 
thought generally, inviting them to See what Dr. 
Slade can show them.

“ I have fought as strongly as man can against 
going, cap in hand, to tlie back door ot Burling
ton House, and praying for recognition. If I 
change my note now, it is because I feel able, 
with Dr. Slade, to knock boldly at the front door, 
and challenge attention. Tlie time has at last 
come when the phenomena can bo produced 
openly and at demand; and in challenging at
tention to them we shall at least make it impossi
ble for men of science to sag again that they hare 
never had a chance of seeing and verifying for 
themselves the statements of which they hear so 
much.”

tSF At the Harvard Rooms, New York City, 
a discussion was held Sunday afternoon, August 
13th, before the Association of Spiritualists, by 
Dr. R. T. Hallock, well known to the friends on 
both sides of the Atlantic, and tlie Rev. C. P. 
McCarthy, a minister of the “ Free Church,” the 
question being “Do spirits communicate through 
mediums ? ” Tlie N. Y. herald of Monday follow
ing, at tlie close of a half-column report of the meet
ing, says: “ The debate was carried on in a fair 
and orderly manner, and the speakers were just 
warming to their subject when an adjournment 
until next Sunday, at the same time and place, 
became necessary on account of the lateness of 
the hour.” ________

12TAlgernon Joy, Esq., writes to The Spirit
ualist (London, Eng.), of a late date, that during 
a visit to Paris, just closed, he made every effort 
to see the Imprisoned editor, M. Leymarie, but 
failed : “ Madame Leymarie tells me that he is 
cheerful, and still sound in mind and body, 
though the discomfort and privations'he has-io 
undergo are very trying.”

S' Tho Spiritualist (of London, Eng.) for 
July 28th transfers to its pages from our columns 
— giving due credit —Allen Putnam’s telling 
article, “ To what Extent are Mesmeric Sensi
tives Responsible for their Acts ?”

®”A beautiful prose-poem entitled “An 
Evening Meditation,” from the pen of Prof. S. 
B. Brittan, of New York, will be found on our 
fourth page.
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Movements ot'LecturerHaudMecllnmH,
W, F. Jamieson Is giving courses of lectures on "Histo

ry of thu Rhe and Progress of Science;*’ "Evolution;'* 
"Mystery of Matter;" "Flowery Fields of Science;" 
"Martyrsuf Science;" Astronomy, Geology and Theolo
gy are freely Investigated by thu speaker. Address care of 
this <»nice.

Dr.'E. (’. Dunn Is healing ami lecturing In Philadelphia, 
Pa., at present, hls address being 722 Fairmount avenue. 
Hu will close IBs stay In the Quaker City with August, and 
deshes to make engagements fm September ami October.

J. M, Peebles Is now lecturing in Philadelphia, Pa., and 
much Interest Is reported as Isdhg awakened by hh ad
dresses, (

Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak the 25ih, 2ijth ami 271 h of 
August for the Spiritualists ami Liberalists In Convention 
at West Braintree, Vermont. A good feast of truth and 
wisdom is expected on that twcaMim-w writes * mne- 
s|smdent.

Mr. and Mrs; Fletcher are sending the heated teim with 
a party of friends at did Orchard Reach, and will not at
tend the Camp Meetings.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham Is to speak In the ^plrltuaiht 
Hall In Bartonsville, Vt., next Sunday, August 2nth.

E. V. Wilson, of Chicago, III., will speak nt Centre 
Lisle, N. Y,, In D. IL Millen’s Grove, on Friday, Satui- 
dayand Sunday, August 25tb, 26th and 27th,

(Lecture Advertisement.]
W. F. Jamieson will deliver courses of leetureson scien

tific subjects In any part of the United States nml tlm Cau- 
adas. It will be most convenient for him to confine hls 
labors this fall ami whiter to Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri nml Kansas, Mr. Jamieson says that while he 
respects the right of all persons to entertain nnd express 
their convictions of trulli, and alms to treat jHr*onxwlth 
courtesy, yet Im wishes It distinctly umlersUtod that Im has 
no honeyed words for any form of sujHHstltlon: proposes 
lo exercise hls right as a fntimiu ; speak I lie plain truth 
as he understands it; nml refuses lo pander to the religious 
prejudices of any community. Address earn Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass,.

To Let — Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in u highly eligible location— 
furnished witli nil the modern improvements: 
gas, water, nml steam-heaters. Apply lit the 
Hanner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.
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FrleiKl. nF ■■iiiiuin ■■rourt'M. , 
The Twenty- First Ann uni Meeting of Ihe Frleiulsor Hu-

M. Mrs, E; L. Watson, of Titusville, Pennsylvania, 
Giles IL Stebbins, of Michigan, and others, will be present 
toadiliesa the people, 

Gko. W. Tayloii, )

John K. I’AllKKIi,

Grove Meeting.
Tho Second Annual Grove Meet Im

| Com m ittfe.

Illg of the Spiritualism 
if I). II. Millen, In Cen-

tie Lisle Village, N. Y., Friday, SUitiday nhd Sunday, 
August 25th, 26lh mid 271 h.

Meet Ings will be held each dav at 11 o'clock a. m., and 2 
I’. M. Addresses by the veteran Spiritualist ol the West, 
E. V. Wilson, test medium from Chicago, ami editor of 
Ihe Spiritualist nt Work. Let all come with well-tilled 
baskets, and buffalo rubes, so ns to stay through theenthe 
encampment. In ease (>f bad weather arrangements wllj 
hr made for in-duor meetings, All are Invited, nml w ill be 
welcome 1 Per ordtr (’iimmitb*.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
HIGH AHI) ROBERTS. BookHuHur. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, 1). C., keens 
constantly for hale tho Bannkhof Light, and* full supply 
of tho Nplrltunl and Inform Work* published by Colby A Kick.

-♦•♦- --•-——■
MAX FKANCINCO'CAL., HOOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 
sale the Bahnkh or Light, ana a general variety of Mplr» 
Itunliat and He for in Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.'s Golden Pena. 1*1 nurlirite*. N pence** 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton** Antf- 
Tobneco Preparations. Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Cathlugues and Circulars mailed free. 
<W“ Remittances In U. H. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANMNOW, 1’. <). box 117, 
Han Francisco, Cal.

—♦♦e-
NT. LOVIN, MO.. HOOK DEPOT.

B. T. C. MORGAN, (WJ Pine street. Hi. Louis, Mo., 
keeps constantly for tarlc thu Bannku of Light, and a 
supply of Liberal nnd Reformatory Works. tf

\ NT. LOVIN. MO., HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M..I. REGAN, «2» North Mh street, >t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tint Bans tut or Light," 
and a full supply of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & KICK.

Publishers and Booksellers
No. W MONTGOMEIIY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOI.KSAI.K ANU RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.- Orders fur Books, lobe sent by Kxpivij, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not Hiilhcieni to till (he order, the balance mu»l be paid C.O.I),

O'* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mull, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to thu amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America. not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

flfl" C'ntnloguc* of RooUm I*itbli«hcd nnd For 
Nnlc by Colby A- Rich ncnt tree.

A GRAND MASS MEETING^
Of SPIRITUALISTS anti LIBERALS will 

bo h'old at SHAWSHEENE CROVE, 
ANDOVER, MASS., on SUNDAY, 

AUC.2Oth, 1870.
riHIK SI’IIUTI'AI.ISTS, I.IIIEKAI.H. luul nil iHili'rly 
I pi'iipleul lloslus, I.IIWI.I.I.. I.akkksck. N LW1H uv-

h'hd. Tlm 
with watH

' Spiritualfal MectingM in Boston.
Ten PLA its* Ham.,—.Ve«/fwm«’ Muting every Su inlay 

at this hall, 488 -Washington street, nt ms A. M. nn<l2li p. 
M, Miss Nora J. Barker will give test seances every Siiii- 
dny evening at 7S« F. W. Jones, (’hahman.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line in A gate typo, twenty cent* for the 

Ursi, and (Ween cent* tor every «ub>e«inent in- 
serf ion.

NT ECI AL NOTICE*. - Forty eent* per line, 
ftlinion. encl* Insertion.

RIJNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate.eaeh Insertion.

Pn^mentH In all ruse* In advance.

O" For all Advertisement* printed on the Mh 
page. 20 cent* per line for eacli Insertion.

«■ Advertisement* to ho renewed nt continued 
rate* must he left nt our OtIIre before 12 ML on 
Monday.

Total amount received.......... ?................................ ^ii/JJR 73
' We hope and expect to hear from many friends 
of Mr.-and Mrs. Davis who have signified an in
tention to join In this testimonial, mid we shall 
make a like public acknowledgment for all 
sums that may be hereafter received. 1

Wm. Gbeen, Chairman,
, 1268 Pacific st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. O. Poole, Cor. Bec.,
140 West 42d st., W. Y. City.

New York', Aug. 12, 1876. 
---. ^.^.---------------- .

To tho Editor of tlio naniierof Light: ,
Your issue No. 20 (Aug. 12th) Is one of the 

very best I ever read. 1 have spent several hours 
to-day In carefully—and I can conscientiously 
say, profitably—studying its varied contents, and 
feel as though the recognition of this fact,‘•which 
I am not unwilling should be made public, is 
nothing but an act of simple justice. I liave 
never hesitated to criticise and even object to 
somethings you have published, whiclicriticisms 
you have promptly permitted to appear In print; 
and why I should not be equally as willing to 
commend, where I think it just and meritorious, 
I cannot see. Tlie six-column scientific article, 
“Tho Mysterious in Nature,” by Mr. T. 1’. 
Barkas, F. G. S., Is one of tho most clever and 
satisfactory popular presentations of the scien
tific phases of material nature—clearly showing 
how tliey relate to, overlap and Impinge upon 
the spiritual, as well as indicating tlie pre
cise methods employed by scientists to put us in 
possession of our present knowledge of physics— 
that has yet appeared. Tlie live facts and preg
nant suggestions which abound throughout this 
address render it especially valuable to the stu
dent and investigator of spiritual light and truth. 
This and Die editorial accompanying It are worth 
more than a year’s subscription. Indeed, tills is 
positively true of several other items in Die same 
Issue, notably Mr. Linton’s address, Lizzie Do- 
ten’s poem, anff-tlie “exposure" of Rev. Dr. 
Bellows’s lamentable ignorance, as shown in your 
leading editorial.

If all your many readers, to say nothing of 
“the rest of mankind,” would only practice 
what you so. pithily preach In your “ short ser
mon," the world would be lifted at once into 
an atmosphere of high moral grandeur. For 
one, I never overlook your column of Brief Para
graphs. It is always resplendent with wit and 
wisdom. B.

Boston, Mass., August Uth. 
----- :--- _^. ^---------------- -------

t3F Jennie Collins is doing a great service for 
the working-girls at Boffin's Bower, 1031 Wash
ington street, Boston, and deserves every en
couragement from the friends of justice, and 
right. Iler sixth annual report of what this in
stitution has accomplished under her supervision 
shows it to be a practical charity which is an 
honor to the city where it is located.

gTThe Woman Suffragists of Massachusetts 
have issued their call for a State Convention on 
the 12th of September next. -

t3T Any one wishing to dispose of a copy 
of “ The Healing of the Nations," first and 
second series, can find a purchaser at this office.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIKVOYANTI-ForDiiignoslssend lock of 
hair ami $1,0(1. Give age ami sex. Address Mils, 
C. M. Mokhison, I'. O. Bex 2519, Boston, Muss.

Au.19.12w*

One .Wore Viirortuiiiile
Almost every day the papers chronicle the sui- 
’ f some poor unfortunate whose mind hns 

enfeebled by dyspepsia, over whose earthly
side of Home
been c
horizou a heavy gloom has gathered from the un ■ 
told and untenable agonies of this cruel com- 
plaint. Dyspepsia is one of the most depressing 
diseases alllicting humanity. It is cosmopolitan 
in its nature—no country is exempt from its visi 
lutions, no ftimily free from its attacks. There 
is n balm in Gllend ; It conies in the shape of the 
Peruvian Syrup. For years it lias been scat
tering its blessings abroad. There.is, probably, 
no disease which experience has so amply proved 
to he remediable by tlie I’Eiu vtAN Svhupasdys- 
pepsia. The most inveterate forms of this disease 
have been completely cured by tliis medicine, ns 
nniple testimony of ninny of our first citizens 
proves.

.....-------- --*•*- - ----------- ~
Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal

ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon strict, 
oppositeCitv Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

Au.12.lw*
Mn. and Mns. Holmes, 614 .South Washington 

•So., Philadelphia, Pa.. Vircles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursdayevenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19. ..._._..  — . —^.^~ ---------——
Dn. Fred. L. H. Willis may be addressed for 

Dip summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.i.
The Magnetic Healer, Dn. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Ofllce 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l. - -- ..... --------- -—------
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. . Jy.l.

... .____— -^(^- ..   —
HF Du. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Muss.

BUSINESS CARDS
Crying Babies are little known In nurseries where the 

Royal Food has a footing. The contentment Which ao* 
companies perfect digestion reigns supreme, and crossness 
ami sleeplessness are strangers. Ask yuur druggist for it.

Aug. 19.—2w

al the principal Railroad Slat Ions, 
table, fare

Sandwich” .
II. F. G AROX ER. 

__Aug. I”. A. II. RH IIARIINON

I und de

Mid at I o'

VITAL MAGNETISM
the spiritual principle (vital fmre) thimighout your physi
cal mgaiilzatlmi, by c-

DIL T. OHMSIIEE.

flip The most .couth Hied and ohMliiate diseases some

Ges at a distance aie treated byullbtmie in connection

I it hurt) inun 2 to ’« r. m.. ft

Tlio Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE

Tin-: whiting plancuhtth! ■ 
. TUB WRITING Pl.ANUIIKTTh:!

tri: WRITING R/.ANGHHTTHI

tally.

All
shout

how

nines <•( this wonderful little Instrument, which writes

is also I or umiimnnica-

M.OO.
Postage He<

n' Proiils per

MRS. YOUNGS

week.-
<uw ;i i licit 
A.bh^s W

OOWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
L describe the mental and spiritual rapacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their iwat 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of th Is sort will please send me their handwriting', 
date ago and sex, and enclose fl,lo, with .stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia. 
Jan. 17.-4

... ,..................................\lso Mag
net le Treat meat by M i s, Warren and Young*. . 

Aug. III. IW

ROOMS TO LET,
Spacious rooms in the Banner of light Build

ing, 9 Montgomery Place, cornu?ud Province street, 
newly fitted up. heated by steam, set bowh. finely venti

lated. Au. Apply at the Bookstore ofCOLBY A ROIL on 
first floor. tf-July 8.

I
miIveraO

to Uranin? seekei*. For valuable I nfor-

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
avenue. 44 years’practice, 27 In Boston. Send for* 
Circular, a ddress all letters P. O. Box 4829, New York.

OLI) TRUTHS IN A NEW LIGHT; 
<111, 

An EnrneM Endeavor to Reconcile Mntrrhil 
Science with Spirit<ml Science mul with

DR. E. D. SFEAR.
So much celfibraM for hin remarkable cure#, (ofllce nnd 
residence, 897 Washington street, Boston, Mass..) may be 
consulted on all diseases freeof charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. References—The many In New England ami else
where who have been treated by him at dltferent times dur
ing the past 30 years. Medical Hand Book free, sent by 
mall on receipt of 10 cents. 26teow—Nov. 27,

NOTICETO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-knuwn English lecturer, will act 

In future as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hls resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng. ■--------------------—♦•♦----------------------

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
DR. J.H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, PhBadeL 

Shia. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in tbo Banner of Light, can consult 
Dk. Erodes.

ROCHESTER (N.Y.) BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published at thu Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Buokaoller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for Bale the Nplritual and Reform Work a 
published by Colby A Bleb. Give him a call.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. .
A. J. DAVIS A CO., Book Bellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street. New York. tf—Nov, I.

This voluminous hunk —the production of a ripe ami 
thoughtful English mint! — presents poln's worthy tho 
closest attention on the part bf Spiritualist ami Liberal . 
readers on lids side of the Atlantic.
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with all tbe advantages of a grand tlnfoldment 
of manhood.
- It is spoken, truthfully and honestly, "Thou 
ran-t not serve two ma*ters." If money-making 
nb-oibsall the facultjes, there is no room left to 
find out the ways or tin1 mysteries of find. Tiie 
sublimity of the thought was always revolving 
in my brain that tbe Creator never could have 
fashioned his creatures, pronounced his work j 
perfect, and afterward, for some misdemeanor, 
cast them, knowingly, into that fiery pit called 
hell! Nor have I been deceived, for I have been 
mnde welcome, and I am partaking, by degrees, 
of the happiness which belongs to tiie change.
I have freedom of opinion; 1 have freedom of 
speech ; J have freedom of power either to come, 
to go, or to stay.

The intuitions of my longing soul brought me 
hither to earth, to take control and speak to those 
who are tied and fettered by the creeds and dog
mas of the churches. Pay your pennies or your 
dimes! but however many you may pay, Hie 
work still lies before you, to do that which will 
advance you in this home where vital life is 
given. New indeed is the scheme, but accepta
ble; for it demonstrates that the immortal soul 
hath life after the body has been consigned lo 
the grave. 1

—_ I
Henry Haven.

New London, Connecticut. 'T was on a Sun
day morning suddenly I went out. Henry Ha
ven. I was taken to the Congregational church, 
and from there I was burled. I was sixty-one 
years old ; but the principle of lids Interlinking 
the two worlds is Incomprehensible to my mind. 
In what particular department is It advantage
ous lo the spirit to narrate his upliftings or his 
downfailings'.’ Doesit regulate and benefit the 
minds of those who read them ?
-{Who am you, nnd whence came you, tbat you 

should tutor or culture the spirit after death? I 
am almost drawn to believe that It is presump
tions In nny ono to take the place of (Ind. I 
have sought him in his kingdom, but have not 
found him. Still I will not grow weary. 1 will 
work on and on, asking some one to give mo 
more knowledge of that eternal world into which 
I have entered.

Weep! weep over tho friends whom you call 
dead, for yon cannot fathom the mysteries of 
God’s eternal word. Down the body goes into 
the grave, it Is covered with the dirt; affection 
and sympathy plant a Hower, but where I oh, 
where does the spirit go? Tliat question still 
lies for you to unravel. 1 nm hero, I am there, 
1 am everywhere. Then when and where shall | 
the soul find rest? |

Elizabeth Walker.
Elizabeth Walker was my name. I was fifty- ! 

eight years old. My residence was on Chew 1 
street, Baltimore. It was after a short illness that 
I died, and it was in May, when all things were 
bright and beautiful—beautiful morn—when the 
body fell into decay, and the spirit, that spark of 
divinity, went on nnd on for its grand unfuld- 
ment.

■ Friends and acquaintances, I comeback on the 
wings of the morning to tell you that your world 
is alive with dear departed ones; each seeking a 
channel for communion, that they may carry 
away the sorrows and the (ears, the gloom and 
tbe shadows; and give joy instend. She that was 
dead is alive.

George Coggill Torrey.
George Coggill wns my name. I was the only 

son of Samuel nnd Catherine Torrey. MuMi 
they grieved and sorrowed over tho loss of their 
only son, and Ibus it is tliat 1 am here to pass 
words of comfort to them, to tell them that the 
grave holds not that part nf me which has life 
eternal—that part of me whieli will know them 
when they too, like me, pass out of the physical 
form.

I was buried from Henry Coggill’s residence, 
and that was on Lexington Avenue, New York. 
When the shades of night came over me, I asked 
within myself, " What is this ? is it death, or is 
it life?" And a voice bid me not sorrow, for 
1 was only leaving n home (hut was transitory, 
to pass Into one whieli would glvemelife, eternal 
and progressive. Mother and father, rest con
tent and grieve no more, for I am not dead, but 
alive, in those beautiful realms of which you have 
read nnd heard so much. When you read this, 
my wish is, that you may also understand tbat 
we have power to return and comfort those who 
sorrow for us. I know my foosteps arc heard 
no more. 1 know my voice is hushed to thine 
earthly ear; but, mother and father, I know the 
heart nnd the brain are wedded together so that 
you can feel and understand that death has not 
been given to your child. Mother, tbe angels 
taught me thus to speak, to give words of cheer 
and.comfort to your lonely hours.

Henrietta Grant.
My name was Henrietta Grant—not any rela

tion, if you please, to tlmse Grants that are around 
nnd about here. I’m of that Grant family that 
belongs to Burlington, N. J., and of the ripe nge 
of eighty years, perfectly capable of knowing 
from whence 1 come and wlnther 1 am going. 
Do justice to a woman who understands wliat 
she,’s about. This is a land of bliss. A land 
where " milk and honey flows,” but you’ve got 
to hunt for it, and when you find it you can 
make it either tasteful or distasteful, just as you 
please.

It’s a wonderful tiling to be, at ono moment, 
and tho next moment not to be ! StiJ! you are 
what you are. The mind revolves on its own 
axis; the head does its own work ; the feet ac
complish that which belongs to them to do, and 
God is God to those who understand his kind
ness, his mercy and bis wisdom.

I feel like one gifted with prophecy. I could 
stand upon tbe house top and proclaim the glad 
tidings to every living, throbbing, palpitating 
human creature, that life is everywhere; that 
datkness never comes, but light 'is evermore; 
that tlm freed soul, like the birds, has power to 
soar where’er it will, and nestle In the bosoms ot 
those whom it loves. To you whom 1 have left 
behind, 1 speak, for it is, it was and it will be, a 
grand relief tbat I have gone to be numbered, as 
you say, “with the dead.” But thank my Om
nipotent Creator, I am with the living.

Sarah Reynolds.
April, thou art a showery month; tho sun 

shineth out at one moment, and rain cometh at 
another, and those who are sick are called to be 
numbered with the dead. It was on the eight
eenth day that the summons came, and Sarah 
Reynolds bid adieu to earth and earthly things. 
The tlesh was given to Ils mother earth, the 
spirit to its God, from whom it has drawn 
strength and power tn come back and speak.

Iwas the wife of William Reynolds; my ago 
was twenty-seven. I lived on Hudson street, 
New York. You mourned over me, friends ; 
now you can rejoice, for 1 am so happy ! Lan
guage fails me to express to you the gratitude I 
feel toward my God. He has biken me under his 
care, made me a chil l of obedience, and taught 
me the lesson of his mercy.

^Icssaac department.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
Tllllnll.H THE SI KPI t MVUIP < T

MUM. MA llm A. HANNKIM.
(Wlf<‘ nt I'mimvl Wx-blliKlmi A. Ikimkm. ot lultlwn..)
Purim: tl"- h'l twenty y ar- t.iii 'lioh of bplilt. Iltvo 

cnrer—l with lh"lr frl....h"ll wth tlironuh the iiieillum. 
•hip of Mm. IVm-kln. while she w:w In theeiilninml eon- 
Altloh totally uneouw'lou..

Mrs Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
J-art Thirty-Three.:

11V WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Tlir ru h nn obtiiom'-w ninnlfestcd in recant tn 
tln> phenomena of Spiritualism, by people who 
are intellicent, well eilneateil, and elear in tlielr 
perception* of any other subject, flint is rarely 
exhibited except In relation to this matter.

Men will visit tlie different classes of media, 
have test after test elven them, acknowh'dite the 
indisputable character of tlie evidence they have 
received, and express unbounded gratification at 
their newly-acqnlred knowledee of "life beyond 
the crave," and a few days Inter we find them 
i]Uestionine the authenticity of all they have 
received, nnd actually strnlnlnc their intellects 
tn find some far-fetched solution of that which is 
perfectly simple and natural under the theory of 
spirit intercourse.

As an illustration in point, 1 will mention the 
ease of a lady who adds culture to natural intel
lectual powers of a very hiRh order. She is a 
thinker, a student of Nature, a searcher into the 
mysteries of the unseen world.

About a year nyn 'he lost a favorite child, one l 
who was marked in character, ns well ns in phys
ical structure. Feeling erent distress at this be
reavement she visited New York, and among 
others who were prominently before the public, 
aim called on Ilie medium, Charles II. Koster. 
Slip had laid aside her mourning, so that ho 
should have no clew to what hail occurred.

Being seated nt hi* table, a few moments passed, 
when Mr. Foster snid : " I see standing nt your 
•Ido one who says he is your son." Then fol
lowed a minute description of the spirit, giving 
•ge, height, complexion, his disense, nnd the 
loenlity where he passed from eartli ; nnswering 
such qmMions as were risked in relation to her 
child. Mr. Foster also gave brief communica
tions from other spirits, who-were recognized 
by bls visitor. Of course n deep impression was 
made nt the time; but (Ids clear, bright, nnd ml- 
livnbd woman told me, not long since, thnt it 
was not sufficient evidence for her of spirit inter
course : flint Mr. Foster might have obtained 
from her mind all the facts that he gave her, by 
some occult.power of which she had nn knowl
edge.

A somewhat similar manifestation of incredu
lity was recently exhibited by a patient of Mrs. 
Danshin's. He had been for years a great suf
ferer by neuralgia. Being a prominent, active 
business man of one of our largest commercial 
cities, lie heard of the many cures being per
formed through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
Danskin, and called at her office. Misstatement 
was that ids agonies were unendurable; Im had 
•offered, at intervals,.for years. The week pre
vious, there had been a consultation in his case 
of (Im Ilium most eminent physicians in Phila
delphia; tbo cost was heavy, Imt Hm pain wns 
still acute—he was not relieved. Being seated, 
his brain was manipulated for a few minutes, 
medicines prepared and given him, and lie left. 
Three months after this I met him, nnd fouml Ids 
m tiralgln had entirely disappeared. He hnd slept 
well the night after be had been treated by Mrs. 
Danskin, had never hnd any return of tlm dis- 
ease, but he <lul not Xmnw whether his relief wns 
due to her treatment or tho consultation of the 
medical notabilities of Philadelphia!

John Dunlap.
John Dunlap, of Chicago. My nge was about 

twenty-seven years. My mother's name was 
Marla, my father’s name was Andrew. They 
were residers in Cleveland. I wns with my 
sister when'the misfortune overtook me, of 
which I do not think there is nny necessity to 
•peak, for those to whom I spank nre not seek
ing for tests.

My mother nml my father both aro stnnch 
Spiritualists—believers—and they arc reaching 
out in mind and in heart for something from 
tbeir boy, who by misfortune was taken from 
them. My father wns with me in my death- 
slokness, and gave me all his kind and tender 
affection, and for this I give, him an angel bless
ing.

I was taken to Cleveland In the body, nnd 
from thence to be buried ; but after the burial, 
mother nnd father, camo the beautiful realiza
tion of the ascension of tlm spirit. Naught would 
have called mo from my homo of rbeauty but the 
throbbing, the pantings of your own hearts, for 
I know you have said : "Oh, son, thou art done, 
with earth and earthly things, thou art gone to a 
home of beautiful realities.” And it is so, 
mother and father, a world tbat is, that was, nnd 
must ever be, for Cod in bls Infinite mercy hns 
willed that each of his creatures may havo a 
beautiful home beyond tho grave.

When 1 look back nnd sea tho sorrow-stricken 
faces nnd tbe sad hearts, it becomes a wonder to 
me why this should be, for 1 am so happy, 
and forever progressing in knowledge and in 
wisdom, which enhances my condition in glory, 
and gives peace to tho mind, and rest to the 
heart.

I am no longer, mother, a wayworn traveler, 
tossing on the bed with pains and aches. I am 
free from all the ailments that belong to tho 
flesh. I am growing In stature. I am making 
my home in beauty to receive you all.

Mother, I havespoken this through a stranger’s 
Ups, in a strange land. 1 have done it, mother, 
with the kindest motives. Accept and believe 
me to be your darling boy.

I could not have done all this wondrous work 
without assistance; she, tho one competent, [the 
•pirit.l led me hither and taught mo how to do.

Ward Cheney.
Ward Cheney—I was one of the firm, Brothers. 

Cheney, of South Manchester, Conn., silk manu
facturers. I was President ot the Silk Associa
tion of America. I died in South Manchester. 
To tho lower world ! bid adieu, in the hope of 
attaining a life that would prove itself perpetual,
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pier conditions. Tell mother the time will soon 
pass win n she will be with us. Wo ’ll help her 
all we can. I wish the Spiritualists in the place 
would remember that mether and father did all 
they could for Spiritualism ns long ns they were 
able to, and not forget to go and see mother 
sometimes. 1 'd like to send my love to many 
that I know would be glad to hear from mo from 
this point. To Rosa and Mnry, and to Mary 
Jane Cowdrey/and to all that knew mo I’d like 
to send my love. It’s quite an effort for me to 
come here. I don’t know as I've made things 
plain, but I felt as though I would like to reach 
mother from this point once more. Addle to her 
mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn.

Dr. Mann, Mrs. Rudd’s Control.
Well, friends, we havo done for you what we 

can, this afternoon. At tho commencement of 
our circles, Grandfather George attempted to give 
somewhat of our medium’s history to you, but, 
owing to her being frightened when she camo into 
tho room, partially conscious—I say, being fright
ened at sitting beforq. a Boston audience, and 
finding a spirit upon tho platform Hint she did not 
wnnt should.take possession—and coming In on 
that frightened feeling he made (as sho soys) 
quite a botch of it, leaving her in a dram-shop, 
nml giving people the impression that It was 
among such associations that her early days

I were passed.
I propose, on closing this circle to-day, to give 

you a sketch of my control of tho medium. I 
passed Into spirit-life about the time that my 
medium wns born. When she was a little child I 
was attracted-to her from time to time, and when 
developed as a medium, nt tho nge of sixteen, I 
agnln drew near to her, because I saw there the 
power to do good by giving examinations of dis
ease, and acting as a physician, and I early 
turned her mind In that direction. At that time 
there wns n deadly opposition to a woman’s prac
ticing medicine; any one attempting to do so 
was put down at once. Time passed on. After 
her marriage, came a fit of sickness thnt baffled 
tbe skill of tho doctors. Finally her husband pro
posed tbat the influence which used to come and 
rap through her, and write through her, when 
about sixteen, should return and sec if there wns 
anything that could be imparted that would help 
her case—for there were several doctors waiting 
in suspense to know whether she would live or 
die. I wrote upon the slnte a recipe for her, that 
brought her out of the condition she was in, and 
left the physicians in attendance considerably 
puzzled. They scarcely knew what to make of 
it; they concluded at last it was the work of the 
devil. You see, no matter how much good you 
do, If it’s of the devil, it goes for nothing. 1 
only influenced her a few times, and then let her 
alone, except whep -she was sick ; but seeing the 
power which might be developed, I hided my 
time. At last another long attack of sickness 
took hold of her. Sho was thought to be in con
sumption. ' Her physician told her to make 
ready her house nnd put all things in order, for 
she could live only about three months longer. 
At that time I called in my forces, and or
dered her to visit a place where I knew there 
was a medium.- Her husband looked at the 
slate, and said : ■" Well, this thing has done con
siderable good ; I don’t know what it is, never
theless I shall follow it.” lie took her where I 
asked him to, and brought her in contact with 
the medium referred to. When I told her sho 
would be in tho public desk In about a year: 
“No; never!” said she. “Well, then, you will 
go on the other side." "Then I will go on tho 
other side," said she. "It never was becoming 
in a lady to go into public life, and I will not do 
it.” I did n’t say anything to the contrary, but 
just let things work.

Through tho medium she visited, by my own 
prescription she was restored to health—again giv
ing the lie to the old practice of medicine. After 
a limo I controlled her one evening, when her 
husband asked me who I was. " I am man by na
ture and Mann by name,” was my answer. Iio 
asked me to give him some proof, to tell him 
where I belonged, nnd who I was, which I read- 
liy did. From that time I have followed steadily 
along with tlie medium up to, to day. 1 have car
ried her into various States, where we havo talked 
to tho people, trying to .make them better, and 
endeavoring to do all we could for them. Wo 

’have healed the sick, have cast out devils, havo 
done all such works as were done in Christ’s 
time; nnd we have striven to do whnt we could 
since wo came here. I don’t want any friends 
to suppose, or her to feel, that we have repre
sented to the people that she belongs to a low 
grade of society; that she commenced her first 
lecture in a dram-shop and graduated there. 
That was only incidental. Sho was born in tho 
army, In Boston harbor, at Fort Independence, 
and has remained in whaVwe shall cal) good so
ciety, up to the time that we took hold of her, 
and we havo kept her there since. I think she 
will be satisfied, now, that we havo not left her 
in a Charlestown out-of-the-way dram-shop.

Our circles draw to a close to-day, and for a 
time wo spirits must bid you good-bye, not that 
we sliall leave you—we shall be near, and ever 
interested for all humanity, but for a while our 
lips will bo closed, so far as this circle-room is 
concerned. In the fall, if all things work right, 
we will bo with^-you-again, stronger, and, wo 
trust, better able to give you higher thoughts 
and better communications. We thank you for 
the grand support which you havo given to us ds 
spirits, and to our medium as.a woman, for our 
mediums aro very dear to us, as they are the only 
mouth pieces that we have. We thank you for 
that loving atmosphere with which you have sur
rounded her, knowing it must be hard for you to 
seo another form in tlie chair where your beloved, 
but now ascended, medium sat. We knew all 
this and felt it, and we feel it to day. We thank 
the friends of that medium for the kind assist
ance which they have lent to us; and we thank 
from our hearts those who have brought us the 
beautiful flowers to day. They have shed their 
sweet fragrance upon us, and assisted us in giv
ing our thoughts. We shall have them In our 
spirit homes. Long after these have faded and 
gone back to dust, each unfolding flower will tell' 
to us a story of kindness; we shall tieasure each 
little leaf up there in our home above. Wo 
thank you again for the love and protection we 
have felt, and we bid you for a time good-bye.
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Cyrus L—-p.
I camo hero, Mr. Chairman, for light, If you 

have got nny to sell. I've been in spirit-life, as 
■you cal) it, a good (yany years, and I have n't 
had much of a good time since I- ’ve been 'here. 
Do n't know but It is a beautiful place, they tel) 
me it is, but I fail to see tile beauty of it; do n't 
know but't was my surroundings when I was on 
earth—the life I led here. I did n’t think 1 was 
much worse than many of my neighbors. I 
do n't think I ever was very pious. I never 
served God, as my wife did ; and when she was 
ugly sometimes I thought sho did n’t show a 
very Christian character. However, we battled, 
and she was the best of the two, and at last she 
left me. I do n't blame her for that, and new 
parties did just what they pleased with what I 
left and ought to be contented. I have had 
rather a hard time up here. Every little while 
somebody comes to me and tells mo what I did 
to 'em. Some of ’em I never had any acquaint
ance witli, nnd I can't seo for the life of me 
how I could have injured anybody if I did n’t 
know ’em. I know I drank sometimes, but It is 
all dark to mo, oh, so dark I I go where they 
tel) mo there nre beautiful fields of flowers. I 
can't seo ’em even if I put on two pairs of spec
tacles. I go where, they tell me there aro beauti
ful pictures, and when I get there they nre blank 
looking nffalrs. I can’t understand It at all. I 
was a man of Influence here. I would n’t havo 
been afraid to have given in my testimony in 
any court of lavL‘ 1 knew something of law. I 
seem to know hut llttlo now. I ’vo been hero 
years and years. What am I to do? I am told 
to come hero. God knows if I can bo benefitted 
I want to bo. I’ vo got friends in tho earth-life. 
They are all strong in the faith of Orthodox)’; 
some of ’em can preach it. There’s a deacon of 
the church, a brother-in-law of mine, that ’s now 
with me; he thought ho worked pretty well 
when he was down here, and that ho was going 
to work pretty well up in heaven, but I do n’t 
see as he has made much more headway than I 
have. When I leave I hope I sliall be able to 
understand some of tlm working of tho machin
ery, and see if I can’t grow happier, and maybe I 
can teach that deacon a little, too.

[To the Chairman.] I thank you for listening 
to me. I come for my own benefit, not for any
body’s else. This gentleman here [alluding to a 
spirit] says that 's just what ails me—tliat’s 
what 1 always did. 1 can’t help it. 1 am going. 
Good day, sir. Cyrus L. The last letter of the 
name is p.

Mary Durgin.
My name was Mary Durgin. I'went out from 

Montreal. I was of the Catholic faith when 
here. I believed strongly in the Catholic relig
ion. I was educated by the nuns—by the sisters 
—and oftentimes in our rooms wo would seo 
spirits. I know what they were, now.' Many 
of us would bo so affrighted that wo could not 
sleep at night, and when we would tell “the 
fathers " of it—(he priests—they would say we 
must keep still, we must sny nothing about it, 
that if wo were only good, and prayed, and said 
ourJrosary, and came to the confessional regular
ly, and did our duty, we should havo nothing to 
fear ; but wo must not let nny one besides them 
know of tlm manifestations which we had. Our 
manner of living, our fasting, our praying, our 
way of getting along induces the development of 
medium-power, consequently among the sisters 
you will find those who are more or less medium- 
istic.

After I left tho sisters my life was not smooth ; 
I hnd many cares. I married and had a family 
of children, or rather three children, which was 
my family. I weiit into a consumption and had 
a long, lingering sickness. Toward tho last of 
it spirits would come to mo and show themselves, 
and they were so beautiful tbat I almost longed 
to get away from earth. When tbe time came 
that I was released from the old form, I found 
that what I bad seen in my room were tho real 
spirits, and that the manifestation was not alone 
confined to the clergy or the priests, but it was 
free to all who would take hold of and look into 
the matter. I have been permitted to watch 
over my children and my husband, until my 
children have grown almost to manhood and 
womanhood. I have been able to bring dowers 
many times, of thought, nnd strew them in their 
pathway, and when life was dark to them my 
hand has smoothed away the shadows. Spirit- 
life looks' beautiful to mo. Earth, in fact, looks 
green and pleasant, too, for I know there’s a 

. work hero to do. I feel tbat as I would have 
done to me, so must I do to others. If 'I would 
advance in spirit-life I must do something for 
those who are not as advanced as I nm. I know 
the time is coming when wo must come here and 
teach you new laws of life, when wo must tench 
you tlie value of living; but that time is not yet, 
nnd I only came that 1 might send some word to 
those that I have. left behind. To my son George 
nnd my daughter Mary—God bless them I The 
angels be near them. May the influences be ns 
sweet to them ns onco I taught them the influ
ence of the Virgin Mary would be.

Charles Brown.
I was drowned—fell off the wharf in Boston 

going aboard the vessel; I slipped off. I’d like 
to let the folks know I am living, and am going 
to come round some day and have n good time. 
I’ve been trying to get to ’em. I don’t want 
’em to worry about mo. It’s well with me. I'm 
having as good a home ns I had here. At any 
rate 1 am improving. Oh ! you wnnt me to give 
my countersign, do you? Charles Brown.

Addie Whiting'.
[To the Chairman.] I don’t know, sir, but It 

will bo out of place for me to come to-day, for 
tho reason that my father came a few weeks 
since, and perhaps another of the family ought 
not to come so soon. Wilf it make any differ
ence? [Oh, no; you are welcome.] I find 
mother is quite disturbed about many things in 
life, and 1 can reach her through one medium, 
but not as often ns I would like to. We have 
been to her through several mediums, but she 
does not receive all that we tell her, and I came 
to day to'say"to her tbat't was only a misunder
standing of the name; it wns n't near enough to 
do any harm, and that Ida and I are doing all we 
can to develop father, and bring him out to hap

PUBLIC MEEn^^-ETC^
Grave Meeting.

Tho Spiritualists of Kalamazoo. Mich.* and vicinity will 
hold a two day*1 meeting In Elysian Grove, on Winslow’s 
bland. In the Kahunazoo river (three quar era ot a mile 
from town), on Saturday nml Sunday. Aug. ?d:h and 27th. 
1876. Admhslon tothe Island by ticket only. I’rice ten 
cents. Passage cat'll wav by the safe and coni mod lous 
boat at tbo cub e ferrv/re*. Giles B, Stebbins and Mrs. 
LvdU A. Pen mH are engaged io be present. and other 
speakers are expected. Persona from abroad win he enter- 
tallied by the friends ns Jaras practicable. There will be 
each (ia> a basket picnic dirtier on tlio gm nd: also re
freshments for sale. Let this, our Cenionnlal nnd second 
yearly meeting, lie a success. A. keyskr, Pres.

Mns. H. M. Smedley, Sec.

MpIrMnalM Convention.
The Inw^AssoqJatlon of Spiritualists will hold their An

nual Convention at Council BhHN, Friday. Saturday anil 
Sunday. September 1st. 2d and 3d, 1870, commencing at 2 
o’clock r. m. of the first day.Distinguished lecturers and mediums will bo prpsont on 
tbat occasion. Having confidence In the potency of un
shackled truth In every contest with credai pniscrintivigm 
ns opposed to Independent thought and free religion, wo 
proclaim a free rostrum for every proper fimsiloi), restrict
ed only by decency, consistency and parliamentary usage; 
and Invite all seekers after truth to ’‘come, and let us rea
son together,” In love and charity, willing to “prove all 
things and hold fast to that which Is good ”

John Wilcox, Pres, 
Mns. Ella J. Skinner, Sec'y.

drove Meeting.
Thore will bo a Spiritualists’ Picnic and Grove Meeting 

nt Bnighamton, N. Y , Sunday. Sept. 3d. in Leonard’s 
Hall and Grove, on Oak sheet, commencing lo^ a. m. 2’4 
r. m. Hon. J-M. Peebles Is engaged for tlm occasion, 
ami others aro expected to bo present. The friends are In
vited; h I ymir baskets with eatables. There is a cook- 
room with stove, and a largo (lining hall attached with 
tables, for all tube accommodated, rain or shine.

spiritual Grove Meeting,
The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa will hold a three 

days’ mreilog In G. W. Lo Valey’s beautifully cultivated 
grove, t ear R. IL Depot, Waverlry. Iowa, on Friday. Sat
urday. and Sunday. September 22d, 23d. nml 24 h. J. M. 
Peebles nml other eminent speakers nre expected. Lot all 
true Splrltimils's come to our annual feast. Tbo friends 
here will (loan In tlielr power to acmmmodnfH those that 
come from a distance. A. J. Case, for the Com.

Passed to Spirit-Life i
From Keokuk, Iowa, July 10th, Eddie Lee, Infant son of 

Edwin IL and Mary E. A, Whitney, formerly ot Worces
ter, aged 7 months.

Ue was a child of rare beauty and Intelligence, the light 
of the western home, and, all hough suddenly translated, 
the parents are beautifully sustained, ami the mediumistic 
mother has been permitted to clasp her angel babe In her 
arms, The body was received In Worcester by loving 
friends, ami services Hehl from tlie house of Leander Eaton. 
Sweet songs were sung, tender poems read, nml words of 
comfort spoken by tho writer. With many a tear for the 
far-away, heart-stricken parents, we bore tlio little form 
to Its resting-place In New Woiceder, and n turning asked 
the angel mhihtrnuts tocomfot t thu hearts so no wlv bereft.

JULIETTE Yeaw.

From Natick, Ma<sM August 9th, Edo G. Childs, aged 
7 years and 7 months, daughter of Curtis and Jane Childs,

Through the beautiful “Golden Gate,” opened wide by 
her sister’s hand, she passed where loving angels wait. Into 
the happy spirit-land. White her father, jnmlmr, brothers 
ami sisters mon hi tho departure of her souTfium its earthly 
body, they know Hint tln-ir Ede is not far away from them, 
that she Is often with them, and will at last receive them 
Into tliat laud where there Is no more parting. Oh I happy 
reunion where the broken family circle shall once more, 
under fairer skies, be united, and tho hands once clasped in 
greeting never be unloosed again. But the household Is 
not a Jono In Its gr Im; mini rm ing angels are there to com
fort them ono ami all. The brother has rare and beautiful 
mediumistic gifts. At Hm funeral, wheye many sympa
thizing friends were congregated, the mother, standing 
near the casket, under lullueuce. uttered a Gw touching 
ami li* autltul leuun ks, drawing sj mpathy from all. After 
singing by an excellent quariutte of appropriate spiritual 
hymns, the funeral discourse was pronmmced by the 
wri er. , George A. Fuller.

Sherburn, Masa.,

(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty line# published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.)

A New nml Benulirnl Killtlnn, Printed on Tinted 
Paper, lleveld llonriln, mill Extra Binding, ol

CHAPTERS
FROM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES.
EDITED AND COMPILED RY

Tho demand for this work has Induced tho publishers to 
print this beautiful edition, on extra tinted paper, and 
superior binding.

Price: Tinted piper, beveled boards, $2,00; plain muslin, 
$1.50; postage 12 cents. _

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Ma^s, 

The Two Ways of Salvation:
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL,

Logically and Dispassionately Considered.
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

Tn all who believe in the Vicarious Atonement, thia6ro- 
chure Is most respectfully and hopefully dedicated as a 
means of spiritual emancipation and enlightenment.

"Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good." 
-St. Paul.

The author doos not fear but rather covets celticism 
upon Ills arguments, as Ins sole desire Is to find and tench 
the Truth; ami he submits his views to the candid judg
ment of every reader, asking acceptance of only so much 
as Is logically proven, while he hopes that no one may bo 
offended by bls fearless criticism of beliefs long IioMm 
Barred.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street flower floor). Boston, Mass, 
' JUST I8BUED-NEW EDITION.

THEODORE PARKER
IN

SPIRIT-LIFE.
A Narration of Personal Experiences,

INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO
FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.

This Is one of tho best descriptions of tho sph lt-homoyct 
given to iho public. The well-known reputation of Dr« 
Willis, and his unimpeachable Integrity as a medium for 
communication between tbo two worlds, Is sufficient guar* 
amyof the genuineness of tho spirit messages. Theworx 
Is issued in pamphlet form;

Price 25 cents,'postage free.
' For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLD* 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,_______________  

TWENTY YEARS
ON THE WINQ.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary 
sent forth and sustained by tho Association of Bonencenw 
In Spirit-Land.

BY JOTIX MURRAY SPEAR.
PREFACE BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, CObD* 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. —

Babbitt’s Health Guide.
A Higher SCIENCE OF LIFE, and a HOME ’’OCTOB, 

with special TREATMENT Foil 100 DISEASES by NS- 
turn’s simple and beautiful methods, including the science 
of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity. Food, Sleep, Lxer 
else. Marriage, etc. It embraces the Philosophy of uuna 
and a brief but comprehensive summing up or ciiur^j 
ance, Psychology, Statuvolcncc. Psychometry, 1 nJ8*"* 
mmiy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, «lagnet<hGymW'^j 
Psychophysics, Psycho many, which last includes the ia 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Price $1,00.

“ Exceedingly valuable.’’—J. M. Peebles. «
“Worth several times Its price.’’—A. J. Dutch, 
“Worth more than nil the old school medical bookse , ., 

published.’’—KJA Milliken. D. M. nt No.
For salo wholesale and retail by CO^B^ & KICIL f

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, uu 
floor.) BostomMass._________ ______ ____________ „

The Fundamental Principles of
Science.

I.—The I>nw of Unfoldment.
Il.-Hntter nml Spirit. r„nOmy

III.-The Onnli.llc Principle. In Ih® EM”10
afSex.
THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS

BY LEON IIYNEMAN.
PrlceM cents, postage free. * ntCH.M
For Nile wholesale ami retail by COLBY « I er

No. n Montgomery Place, corner of Province street 1 
floor), Boston. Mass. ----- —~

ATromanlawyer

BY W. W. STORY.
The story of Judas lamrlht Is iter* related ln»uiu 

light from that usually held by theologians.
Price 10 coni a, postage I cent. „nMi«hors. COM1*For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers.rlnr«

A RICH; nt N". 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot ire 
itreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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■ JbbertUcnunfs ®cbhuns in Boston
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the '* Now School,”

WIFE OF WASH, A, DANSKIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD., ,

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

IAPRING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the 
) pupil of atul medium for thu snlrltuf Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been pet niaiiently 

cured through her instrumentality. ......
Bho Is dtdraiidleiii ami clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of the patient, wlather prmiif or (it a dutfincs, 
and Dr Kush tresis thu case with a scientific skill which 
baa lieen greatly enhanced by bis fifty years’ experience in 
tbe worni of spirits. , , „

Application by loiter, enclosing Consultation Feu, *2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, svui al moderate prices.

XEVKAEGIA.-A purttlvucure for this painful disease 
sent by mall mi receipt uf fl.00and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 29.-3m ____

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
W MIW. M. J. FOLSOM will continue at heretororo 

touxamine patients clan voyauily, either when present, or 
by name, age and luck of hair* sent by mall. Terms, when 
present, ♦!: by letter. |L

All letters bliuUld be mhlreH.sed to

April 8.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER BTREET, BUSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions fur treatment, will please unclose ||,uu, a 

lock of hair, a return portage stump, and the address, and
statu sex anil age.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The BloocTiythe Life.”

A T Kb. A. W. CUTTER Ims returned to Boston 
after a tour to thu West and a sojourn of a month hi 

Cincinnati fur rest and quiet, having then by gained mt at 
mysieal a length. She will open her office. No. 730 Wash
ington street, and resume her business of healing un M<m- 
by* August 7 Hi, imping tlio return uf her chi eiistomms 

and of those who desire her serviced. Aug. 12.

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.<
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium, Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any dlrtaneu. 
Terms *2,00. Also Midwife. Magneilo Pa]»erfi,00. 57Tro- 
mont street, Boston. Rooms 19 and 20. ' Aug. 19.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TEST MEDIUM, al o Medical Examinations. Send

luck of patient's hair, statu ago and sex, and enclose 
*2,00. No. ii oak street, 3doors irum872 Washington st. 
H ours 9 to 9. S u mI ay s 21 o9._______ 4w,-Aug. 5.

SHOULD now lie used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-glob lies ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant nml steady in its nutritive power, thu 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Semi for It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00: Nix Pncknges. 85.00.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No..

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Buhl In New lurk CHy^by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
way^cor. 4th st. _________ Jan. 10.

Chauncy - Hall School, 
259-265 Boylston street, Boston. 

The Foi ty-ninth Year begins September 13.

THE School includes Kindergarten, Pkei’aratory 
and UiTKit Dki'ahtments, arrangements for Spk- 

CIALtilUDENTK, 1111(1 a POST GRADUATE OF ADVANCED 
Course, ad of which, at any stage, aieopen to pupils uf 
both sexes. A ci-mplete education may thus be received, 
in preparation for i iisiness. college or sceiitlflc schools.

An excellent Gjmnashim is open to the scholars, and 
Military Drill is part of the course. Thu new school 
building Is In nn open and healthy situation. In the mid ft 
of tbe most rrfh.lng Inlluenees, and two years' experience 
has shown It to lie perfectly warnud and ventilated, and 
thorough!v adapted to its purpose.

%*The Ptiuchuta may be consulted at the school-hmtse 
on wtdneMiays in August, nmldaily.on and after Wednes
day, Sept, fi, noiii 9 lo 1 o'clock. Examinations for classi
fication will take place Sept, ll and 12. Catahigues may bo 
had at the bookstore of A. WILLIAMS A CO.. 273 Wash 
liiglon sireet, at THUS. GROOM A C0.,b2 State street, 
or by mall.

Aug. 12.-6w CUSHINGS & LADD.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
, May be Addrensed till further notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. W1LL18 may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting, lie claims that hlspowers luthfsllne 

are unrivaled, combining, as lie does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
f »r.ns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
e implicated dIseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
h ve been cured by hls system of practice when all other# 
h .il failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

tiend for Circular* and Htference.fi. July 1.

Healing Treatment at a Distance.
A Good Opportunity for All.

DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE JP.O. Box 87, Auburn, Mo.,) 
CLAIRVOYANT/ Healing and Trance Medium, has 

been engaged In tbh worn fur many yea is. Remark
able success has attended h s tieatment, most every case 
being either essentially benefited, progressively restored to 
health, or Immediate y m d permanent-y cured. The same 
powerful forces and virtues aro exercised upon the patient 
at a dWaner, bj healingsplrlisof hish nd as when applied 
by him peiMimiiiy. Far eithr.r a clairvoyant or hmliny 
treatment, a^nd hem $1,25 lo$5,i0, or for both al one time 
by one ihjimhj, send from f.’,2-> to $10,«0, ns convenient, 
with stamps ludiided always to pay return postage, a 
luck of the path-nrs hair or recent hainl-wriiIng, mime, 
age, sex, (lescilptlon of dlsoidcr, and pust-oillcu address 
plainly writ ten. ________________oam—June 17.

SOUL READING,
OrPayehometrlcHl Delineation of Character.

MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, witli prescription thoretor: 
what business they are bust adapted to pursue In order tube 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In* 
tending marriage; and hints to the Lnnarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 8-cent stamps,

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

July L—tf White Water, Walworth Co.. WIb

The Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical ” Home Battery.” The best, cheapest, 
most eifectlvu and duraidu electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted’vitality aud develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park. Borton. Mass. eowtf—July8.

GUN FOR SALE
SCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels., Gauge No. 12, Guard action. Is al
most new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, and floe leather packing-case, *160.00. Will 
k^jrFl0'”1 U f°r ^85’00 ^h, Apply at this office.

<&i Afr>r Cl Magnificent Chromes2’$ feet long, V ■ 24 colors, for $1.00, *7,00 per dozen.
* Ihe^ Ise Virgin.” “Beatrice,” “dnowstorm,” &c. 

Send 81,00 tar wimple, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromes 
of all kinds. New style. 9x11. Catalogue free. I. LA- 

^^m Art publishers, 419 Washington st., Boston.Feb, 5.—ly____________
l-lItLinKLPIIlA BOAItniNU,

1 9n±<-AI-'^" I*1 l.l.STKEET. bpir mill ainlAs- JLAlV-x (oi'lnuvu Books and Vaners foE sale. G. I). 
HKNCK, Demist, ___________________ 2w’-Ang I-.

A IR- HENRY C. LULL, BuaineHS and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Hoiiiiih 1221 Wft'lilngt in Htreet. (iimir 

Duver). Office Imurh from 9 a.m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m. (Jen- 
era! sittings, Ono DoPar. N. B.-Having closed myS6- 
ances, I am n< w upon for Lecture engagements.

April 8.-28W____________________________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM. KH West Brookline street, St. 

Elmo, Suite h Boston. Hours 9 to 4. June 21.

NPKKCEWThe magic control of

gcto ^oohs
Christian Spiritualism.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

13*'—July

di igno'lh. 12 io.

SECOND THOUSAND.

IKVML 
t comfort Highland

DR. II. Ik STOREK, 
11 Dover BtreeL Borton.

In two octavo volumes. Price IX uu; single volumes*2,SO, 
postage free.

or
CONTAINING

VOLLKCTKD AND SET IN UHDEH

Tho Work contains a fine steel-plate portrait of the 
Aujhor.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.

CONTENTS OF VOL. ll.

THE SPIRITS’BOOK;
The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine

°n
THE [MMOiifALn'rOF THE SOUL: THE 

NATURE Oh SPIRITS A XI) THEIR 
RELATIONS WITH MEN: TBE 
MORAL LAW: THE PRESENT 

LIFE, THE SUTURE RIFE, AND THE 
DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE, 
ACCORDING TO TllE TEACHINGS OF 

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

MEDIUMS,

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

This hook—printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, ami which we are able to sell, at a much less rale 
than the London edlthm-is sent out as a iTonpaniun vol
ume to the Book on MedilmH, by Umrauir author, and 
for this purpose is printed on a similar style uf paper, mid 
lu binding, etc., uniform with that, volume.

At no hour when many skeptics, tralm d lo ihe need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and Its belongings, both now and to come, are turning 
their attention lo tbe claims of iheSpiriiual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to till no Important place 
In the popular demand, ami to do much good by the en- 
llghtenmvm of th« Inquiring.

it Is also a work which tliuoldest am! most confirmed dis
ciple of the Spirit ual Dispensation can cuusiilt ami mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on fine tinted paper, large rJum. tim pp., cloth 
beveled boat ds, black and gold. Price 81,73, |M»tuge 
Tree.

^kto Dork ^bbcrtiscnicnts

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

1.-Spiritual Gifts
I!.—Inspiration ami Mediumship.

ill.-Faith.
Gift of Healing.
Working ><f Miracles.
Physical Maulfertallous.
Prophecy.
Discerning of Spirits.
Abpailtiuns.
Divers kinds of Tongues.
Try ihe Sphlis.
(‘otiolihoiN most bo regarded.
The use of humble me.him.
Angels were once mortals.
-idi Hu In Prison.
Possession mid obsession.
Wlicherafl and Suicery.- 
llubrew Prophets ami Mediums. 
Natural and spn Hmil B-dy. 
Matei laUzatloii of Spirit tarmu, 
Table-Rappings mid rippings. 
Displeasure ol the Pt lusts. Pharisees and Had- 

Uiicccs.

Al RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal 
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sis., Busion, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 lo5.
July i._________ _

A UGUtiTlA I)W1NELLtiTChiirvoyant, Trance 
and Test Medium. Nassau Hull, cor. uf Washington 

and Common streets, Boston, Up une flight. Terms IL j 
April 27.-2iw__________________________________  

M1W. CAHNEN.

TEST and Developing Medium. Sittings,*!. Stances 
every Thursdaynftei noon. Hours 11 till 5. 21 Sawver 
street, from Shawmut ave., Boston.4W-July 29.

A IRS. F. U. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos- 
DI ton, Clalrvojuul, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by luck of hair. Test and Developing Circles 
Wednesdays and H iturdays. nt 3 P, M. 1',’'*~jJ!!Z22_
CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 60 Dovurst. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Junc3.-I3w’
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 
XvA Six questions by mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life- 
reading, *1.00. 75 Dover street. Boston. 2w»-Aug', 19.^^ ^^^^^^^

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square. Borton. 
Office hours from 9 tn 1 and 2 to 3. )3w*-Jmie24.

FANNIK IteNICK, 
Trance Medium, 3(12 Trvniunt street, Boston.

Aug. 19.-2w*
Xf RS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and

Medium, No. 14 Indiana street,jmitu 5, lending from 
Washington street lo I i nr risen av., Boston. Jmy29.
Xf RS. CHAS. 11. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 

Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednestl iys and Thin s- 
uaxs. Hour89to4. 4w#—Anu. 19.
AIRS M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant, 2H Knee-
-LVJL la-d street. Boston. 4w*—July 29
/"ILARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant ami Business 
V/ Medium, 55 La Grange street, Boston. 4w*-J uly 29.

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD

OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY
The phenomenon of tho paraffine mold has been called 

upon since its first Introduction to bear, both In Pnglnml 
and America. Um Intensesl s rutlny, but it has cornu off 
vletm ions, and remains al present a proof palpable indeed 
of the existence and power uf thu disembodied human 
spirit.

The hand represented In this picture was obtained at nn 
ex’euiporuseance held Wednesday evening. Aprll&tn, 1876, 
at the house of Mrs, Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, B sloii, 
Ma^s., under the following clrcumH imccs : The company 
took seats, Mrs. Hardy with them, when one of the party 
placed over the top ol thu table a rubber cloth, a b'ack 
••waterproof” cover, and a table-cloth. He also placed 
the paraffine pill under the table. In fiom tun to fifteen 
minutes raps signified a result, and. the cloths being re
moved. a fine mold ot the human hand was found lying on 
the Hour, which we hate h id photographed.

Price. Carted* Vi*tte 25<,ei)ta: <Cabinet, 50cents,
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

cornerof Province street (Imyer Ilnur), Boston, Mass.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
___ OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World; 

tho Development of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountorod in 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A Wood.

4®" This work Is printed on Ono tinted paper, large 12mo, 
460 pp. , Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81.50; portage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu. Pohl Niers. COLBY 

.t RICH. ntNo.il Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
btreet (lower floor), Borton, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OH, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. 
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Relit,jimis History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, 1'rinciples, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, Besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The. Hioyruphy of Satan," and "Tht 

liibkaf IHbltt," (r.tnupriking a drscr(p(ton of 
twenty Hibltn.)

1 .-Spirit Writing.
11. —Levitation aud Conveyance by Spirit-Power.

II1.—Insensibility to Fire.
1V.—Clairvoyance and Somtiambulhiu.
V.—(Jlalramllcneu.

VI.—Dreams mid Visions.
Vil. —Trance and Ecstasy.

VIII.-Holy Ghost.
IX. -Heresies and Contentions.
X,—Prayer.

XI.—The Ministry of Angels.
XII.-Drath.

X 111.— The Spirit- World.
XIV.—Spiritualism and tlmChurch.

X V.—Spiritualism mid Science.
XVI.—Conclusion. । -

PUNITIVE ANO NEGATIVE 
POWDEKNoverdiseases of all kinds is wonderful 
bvvund all pr»*reilMni.

Ruy tlm PONITIV1X for any and all manner of dia- 
en-vs. except ParaR mn, nr Pahy, Bllndiims, Deafnuaa, 
TyphusamlTvphnid F vein.

Buy the NHGAT1VHS for Panilvsta. <u Pahy, Blind
ness, DeafncsN. T.nh K Hil Ttphnbl Fever*.

Huy a Box of HAI.F POSITIVE* AKI> HAL* 
NEGATIVES hH l.nibNiind Fever, - •

I” I YII‘111.ETN wlili full explanations mailed free. 
AUENTN watihrt every where.

M (liedi po-dpabl, for 8MH) |M*r Hui, urll Ihixra A»r 
85,00. bend money al our ihk ami cxiicumi by Registered 
L••^l••l, or by Post onirc Money Order made payabh al ■ 
Mirtlon I)., New York < llv.

a.i.h.»». 1-KOK PAYTON NPENCE, l» *
I Kith str c». New Ymk City.
I Mold nlmi nt Ihe Biimivr of Light OHice. No. 

.lloirtfomery Pinri". Borton, Mimim.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A KI CH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier ol Province rtreel Cower

IC. NEWToN Ims irluincd from California with nnw

Auuwda. August Mb and 9.h; mid at Um* Aim ha Huum„ 
(iardiurr. August tilth. lUh and 12th. Abeiepi-iionshuf- 
lerlog ironi < hnml<-. dncaM-h are invited lo come and Im 
cm rd.

ID. N. will return to New York August Juth. and iu* 
sum ’ limdiu'hs al hh .dike, No. K W . 2hi Miert.

MRS. A. G. WOOD

No. «N3 ItroiMl w>«y. i -■ . City 
Inch oith - No. 1211 TrvitiotU •<. 

corner ol* Whiter nt., IIUMtoii. Call or send bn Clrct 
lai. ami be rilled. ly-April 15.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, 
MEDIUM for Ihdopendent Wilting, can lie addressed 

al Is Wert 2hl street, New York. Prisons aradia- 
tanre wishing messages hum spli It friends, or business luu 
tors an-e<T« d. ran ohtalu them by semllhg ha k of hall,

j-cviit stamps. row Juno 10.

milE PSYCH ID STAND AND DETECTOR, 
1 invented by Frnnrls J. Mpplu, The object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
thu communications spelled out through tbe movements 
of tables and other objects always.emannte from tho mind 
of the medium. This abject is accomplished by theuseof 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, ami the location 
of which may be changed at the pleasure of the observer. 

• The medium places hls hand on the top of thu Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ol 
mediumIstlcdevelopmHnt, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium's sight. 
The Stand will operate tlirough tipping mediums with a 
suecess corresponding to their medlumlsllc power.

Price 83,5>>. puNinge Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flow). Boston, Mass.
1W. J. 1 EL LET, Magnetic Healer, late of St.

Louis, Mo., now of Murphy’s Block, Atchison, Kan
sas. Treats nil’hrot<lc diseases by laying on of hands, or 
nervo-magheU m. Has practiced his pec mar gift with 
astounding results for thu last forty years, and Ills cures 
here and elsewhere number by the thousands. The lame 
made to walk, the deaf to bear and thu blind to«ee, and 
allwunu*f£™™,cfn*?- 5w*—Aug. 12,

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages: of Splr- 
llunlisin in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
anti Rome; of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jean.-, inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, 
the Resurrection ami Immortality, has become a stand
ard work In tills and other countries. Price *2,00, post
age 3*2 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? Whht are the proofs? Was lie man, begot
ten like other men? What Julian and Celsos said of him. 
Tho Moral Influence of Christianity ami Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 10cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Kev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe mid caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, portage 5 cents. ’

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal' 
music for thu choir, congregation and social circle: is 
especially adapted for usu at Grove Meetings, Picnics 
etc. Edited by J. M. Pteblesnnd J. O. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, *2.00. Full gilt, *3,00; 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition *1,00; postage b 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What 
1 Saw hi the South Sea Islanus, Australia, Cliina, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other ” Heathen ” (?) Countries. 
This volume, while vividly picturing thu scenery, the 
manners, lawsaudcurtotmmf the Oriental people, defines 
tbe religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and the Purse0*, making liberal extracts from 
theli sacred Bibles. Trice *2,00, postage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem- 

•■perance “Hall; 'Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free. r

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass, tf 
SIXTH EDITIOV-Willi nbont One-Fonrtli Ad

ditional Matter. A New Ntlnnlrd Meel-
PiMtc Engraving of tlie An Ihor from 

a recent Photograph.

Thia wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr, Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a la nk of reference 
In thu Held which lie has cliosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, ami new that It Is In such convenient 
shape IhesliidenI id free thought wid not willingly allow 
ll to go imt of print. But the hook Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Ils entire 
course the nuthor-as will lie seen by hls title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a defbiito Une of research and ar
gument to the cluse, anil hls conclusions go, like sure are 
tows, tolbe.maik.

Printed on tine while paper, large 13uio, 380 
page*. 82.00; portage 20 rent*.

Fur Hale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreet (lower floor). Borton, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M..D.,
Which Miould be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, vtrengtli and beauty, ll 
contains, besides tlie science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious io know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children mi as to got thu best bodily de
velopment, Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions tar feeding them, and so wBI mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. .

Trice *1,00, postage free, » •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. - tf

THE well-known Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE, 
A M. D., can he consulted at the Matteson House, Chi- 
cago, HL, 1st, 8lh, I7ih and 24th of each month; Juliet, III., 
Mhaud6th; Rockturd, 111., 12th. 13th and 14th; Beloit, 

June ip* Patients also successfully treated at a distance.

* €^^^ CURED. — A package of Medicine 
sent fot 60 cunts that breaks them up permanently, su

perior to Qidnln°. and not bad to take. For Medicine, 
address ALEX. KING, Ben Wheeler P. O., Vauz-ndt 

Co., Te»a«. _____________ 4^—Aug. 5.
APPMinn ^“Hute th-lr money selling “Dr. Chom’s Jm- 
MULlNId l’™vcd (*2) Receipt Book.” Address Dr.

July 29 j LKWb’8 Bi luting House, Ann Ai bur, Mich.

By Warren Hamner Barlbw.

The author has revised and enlarged Thi Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
Srlce. Hls criticism on the “Parableof the Prodigal's 
on,” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part of tho 

work, is of especial interest. , ,
The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of 

Reason and Philosophy—lu His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of A Pedule delineates tho individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds ar their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in laiVe, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Trice $L25; full gilt 81,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Borton. Mass. row

COSMOLOGY.
UY .

GEORGE M'lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—(CHAPTER L—Mattdrwithout Origin; 2- 

Properllesor Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7-Caiw»- and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Lawsor Orbital Motion; 9—Eecenlrldty, Helion nml Equi
noctial Points iu—Limit ami Resiiluof Axial Inclination; 
H—ResulVof n Perpendicular Axls; 12—Did Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps ami Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Keconstruclon of Axls; 16-Sud len Reconscriiellon of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Desthiv; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planuta and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity, *

Thu lMM)k Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 41,50, postage 18 esuts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ' . tf

MY AFFINITY:
AND

OTHER STORIES
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

CONTENTS.
1 .—My Affinity; 2.—Madam IhmuBlinir and hor Roses;

3.—Women and Wisdom; 4.—The Faith of Hasupha;
5.—The Bachelor’s Defeat: 6. —The Great Carbuncle;
7.—Marrying for Money: 8.—The Prophet and the PH- 
film**; 9.— Mr. SHvorbury's Experience; 10.—Geraldine;
I.—Dr. Pm dies Patient; 12.—The Sunshine of Love;

13.—Thu Elfin Spring. 
Price 81,50, portage 20 cents.................. « ,
For-ale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY'

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mart*.____________________

A N HAMVARO, Magnetist, of Boston, 722 
ht^Tnii lJ’,,0’l,,tave” I’hHaM Pa. Magnetized Vaperreut gmBH. 60c. _____________ tf-July 1,
M’!?'j®' A- ANTHONY, Test and Business 

July K-ihw’"’’2 F“lrn,ou“t a,e'> ^SIlMlBlpbla, 1’».

STONE'S “ New Gospel or Health,”
for tale at Dili since. Price $1,25. JuJyl.

. 7b de Observed when Forming

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nnd con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Price B cents, postage free.
For wile wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
Btreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ANSWER TO CHARGES
OF BELIEF IS

Modern Revelations, etc.,
Given before the Edwards Congregational Church, Bos
ton. by Mr. nnd Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message lo Um Church from Its late Part or; the With
drawal from Membership; and tbe subsequent Discussion 
before the Church.

1’rlce 15 cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

William Denton’s Works.
THE.SOUL OF TH INGS; OR, PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND IHSCoV EK I EK. By William 
and Ellzalietb M. F. Demon. This it uly valuablenml ex- 
mrtlnglr liileresllng wm k has taken h place among thu 
standard literature ol the day, and Is hist gaining In pop
ular favor. Even spirit uall.rt ami all seekers after hidden 
truths should read ll. Price |UW, postage2ucents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vuk 11. and 111. 
(Containing over wo pages, I2mo., Ilhirtrated by more 
than 2ooengravings. Price pur volume *2.(W, postage 20 
cents: Ihe two volumes *3,50. postage M cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE GF OUR PLANET. A Great Helen tl lie Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price *1.59, portage 20cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
*L25. portage 12 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
HUB.IKCTS, Ih'llveral In Music Hull, Hunton. Price 
fl.iHistage Pirellis.

TH E1RRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis ami Geology. H) pp. Price: paper, 25cents, postage 
2 cents; elolli, 50cents, postage h rents.

IS SHRlTUALlSMjrRUE? Price Ifl cents,
postage 2 rents,

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Musk* Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Duc. 6lh, iwh. 
Price 10 cenls, postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For ('omimm Swire People Third edition— 
enlarged and revised. Pi Ire 10 cents, portage 2 rents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu-
nlhin Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage

ORTIIODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price Hi cents. j*ortage.2 cunts.

THE HELUOiE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. I'lire 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 rents.

THE GOD PROPOSED KOROUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5lh, 1872. Price lu cents, 
postage 2 cen Is.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, curlier u( Province Hlree.l (lower 
floor); Boston. Mass, ,

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
ANH

CliriHtlixix l9jpii-ltvi.AU.6it.
REVISED AND CORRECTED.

Being a Synopsis of the Inresligattons of Spirit 
Intercourse by ah Episcopal Bishop, Three 

Ministers, 'fire Doctors and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1855."

UY THE
REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 

Of tho Mothodist Episcopal Church.
"Trutli Is mlKlit), and will picvall."

1-rlec 81,110. |MMtii|C<‘ rrev.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Doing a. Review of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE," and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing tho 
Hariiiony between Christianity, 

Sciouco and Spiritualism.
BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON.

•‘Tin;CLOCK NTKVCK THREE’’ contains a very 
able review ol the first nook by a martci-mlml, and a reply 
to the same by Dr. iVaiMin.

Timed pa]HT. Price $L'rt, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY’ A HIGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier o! Province street (lower 
lloojkJioshuh^Mm^________ ________________ -

LA BOH KE FOK II TRACT.

TWF HPVAT1

LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.
Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A 

powerful argument. Everybody shpul<| lead II. By Eu
gene Hutchinson.

“5M d/irU. Ib73.
Dkah Madam-I read, with true and deep Interest, your 

husband’s pamphlet; (mind II ably argued and leise-sme- 
lv likely to attract mid hold attention and suggest thought, 
f have no time now to point out the pans where 1 should 
(lltfer. But I congratulate your husband ou hls successful 
statement of hls vlews-ihai’s a great success to be appre
ciated and under/doud.

With best wishes lor him and yourself,
Wenokll Phillips.

Mrs, Hutchinson.”
Price 5 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A HIGH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
struct (lower Hour), Boston. Mass^_______________ _____

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PBOVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seek.

Compiled from Twenty-five Y^tr*' Exptritnteuf What 
he Sa ion nd Heard.

The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
spit h-llfe given In every part of mir country, and approved 
by those to whom lin y were glv n. They are bin a few 
selected num many thousands registered In IBs diary. Tlm 
fuels are given as they occurred. and cat; be vouched for by 
mb ing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
!*.(«. postage five.

Fursale wholesale and retail by COLBY A KICK, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province street (lower 
Moor), Borton, Mass.

TU THE

Christian Church
BY CHARLES WYMAN.

In this pamphlet the author proposes to InvetdIga’e thu 
words, deeds, and purposes of God as recorded In the books 
called ihe Old and New Testaments, and ciuhavors to 
prove that the God of tint Bible is not the Creator, Ilie God 
of Nature. bill Is a false representation of the Deity-a 
thing devised by man; a numstrr: ideas of which were 
conceived initgesof ignorance, barbarism and su|H*rstltlun.

Price JU cents, postage G runts.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A HIGH, at 

N<». 9 Montgomery PLce. cm tier of Province Hired (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

TheUniversilvof the Future, 
An Address de ivered b«*tarethc Alumni<>f St. Jolin's Col
lege, at ihe'Annua) Coiiimemcmuot. July Till, 1875. by 
H4ram Coiton, M. A., Proles-oiof Anglo-Saxon and Eng
lish LlteratiiKi In ibu Cornell Unherslty.

Price 25 cents, postage free. A
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COURY A RICH, at 

No. H Montgomery Place, cornerof Province sired (lower 
floor). Borton, Mass.

MRS. E. ll. BENNETT vends thu riauvUand
Crystal. Leliera <«r calls, fl,mj. 2M sixth aveno^ 

New Vuk. Age requireil, IJa* Juno 17.
ll^flN-KENT ()N ToViCaND M
RI AG E. -I will mall my Book. "Err? laa'f" liip&pti 

cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*. Woodhull anti Htr Sawil 
Fr^td'im, ” my Tnwl, "Cunjuyal buvt; Thr Trur aud the . 
Fal*t\" with one or tun other Pamphlets or Tracts, aud 
my Vhnt^uraph, all b»r *1.uo, or for so cents with thu Pho
tograph lelt out. I mutui uwt and shall bt grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, StockluJih, ^t. Law
rence Co.. Now York. tft—Mny30

'Mmlal Mullein*.Authvr of "Mnitat Cun.'

Engraved in London.
mstagr 20 (Tilts/
Irsalr and retail by the publishers C0L1H

to Pit. ANDREW

Unit ha-

y. let 
il. fl.

For Nil

True Civilization

A RICH, at No. 9 Mmifgmiu'r) Phur, BuMon, Mass.

A WON DERFUL I Hagimslsol IHseaseglven al the wish 
uf myMrdI al Band mi Aoiimtsaiid stamp send lock 

tdTialr, state age and sex. Medicine, put up In spirit ahL

S^
trued Book on this .system ot vitalizing treatment.

SOUL AND BODY
OH,

The Spiritual Science ol Health and 
Disease, 

BV W. E. EVANS,

It la a Book of deep and genuine I n»pi ration. 
Dihuabo traced to Hh Beininul tipirituul Principle 
Spiritual Inlluuucea nnd Forces tlio Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cure* 

wrought by JeauH, and how wo can do the 
fsumo,

Tho Influence of tho tipiritual World on Uoaltt 
and Diaeuao. *

Tho Philosophy of tipirit Intercourse.
How any ono may Converse with Spirits and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

H HI take Hi place al oun

rlghteeb

m>iv«mL

•• Menial

III It the 
HIM* finds

so tliat the pmumtMlvM

Thl** render s hls style 
rrMiirmti. The work

Street (lower Hunt). Hom 
THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM. 
A kiogkafiiy of 

JAMES M. PEEBLES 
BY J. O, BARRETT.

“ My name i> • Pilgrim:' nn religion Is love; my home is 
Hie Univei.Mj; my xml ellui I is to < dm ate and elevate hu- 
maniiy.” -------

The book contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

Looking Beyond
BY .1.0. BUCKETf.

A inert beautiful book, written In tin* author's usual An-
Guns. It contains tin? testimony of thedepntled icM»ertlhg 
what ibev see ami hear ofrtlie •• bri ter land. *’ tliephllnMiphy 
of life, the iimial ratio of worlds the lu IghbT views of thu 
transition railed de ith. the Ii m> uses <«r funerals on a more 
attractive wale, and visions <»f the “Bryoiul.” Ithavas- 
kel of sweet immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home.

Pi Ire75rents, postage 10 cents. t
For side Wholesale and retail bv the publlshers. COLBY

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Plaue, comer uf Province 
Street (lower Noor). Borton. Mass.

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist

by Wash a. danskin.
This volume gives a careful account of the author's lo

ve ligations into >plrttua Bm. and Ink reasons for becuni- 
Ing a Spiritualist. There isahoaddvd an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement <f that wundciful phenomenon 
known as ihe Solid lr n Ring Manifestation.

Fourth edit Ion, elm h. 75 cents, postage 10 ruts.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by CtiLBY A Hit’ll, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass,

A subject <>f vital and serious Interest .to all people, hut 
most Imiiieubiicl v tn the men ami womriiol Labor a nd 
Sorrow. By JOSIAH WARREN. The m dn Is dy of ihh 
work was publhbcd as far back ns l&K h has now ihuIit- 
gime a thoioiiMb icthal, ilml several important addition* 
have been made.

Firth edition, pap.r, 117 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 
froo.

Fur sale wholesale ami retail by <’OLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street(lo^er 
flour). Ruston. Mass.
“THE GENERAiTTUDGMENT; Ofi?

GREAT OVERTURNING.
By Moses Hull, author of “Question Settled,” ”The 

Contrast.” “Which.” “Letters to Elder M Huh Grant,” 
“ Both Sides.” “That Teri I hie Quest Ion.” “Supremacy 
of Reason,” “Wolf In Sheep's Clothing,” etc.

Price 10cents, postage free. , „
For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Viuviuce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mas*.
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Spiritualism' ^broab

REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN 8PIRITU 
/amstic exchanges of the 

BANNER OF LIGHT.

! nnd then said : " 1 promised to come to you if I 
! died first. I was drowned yesterday at tills very 
| hour in the river of Caen. The Abbe de Menll- 
Jean was my companion. He dove for me, and 
I grasped Ills foot, ami In shaking me off lie 

I -truck mi' forcibly in the stomach, and I sank to 
; the bottom." .... M. Rbzul became after-

ON, M . n.

A Germ an writer, as rrmb'rrd by Mr. Howitt, i 
>ay> : “ Tnir inyMiciMii mu>t include. thu idea of 
truth ami yoodnesD, of beauty and virtue, as 
beams of all spiritual perfection and religious ; 
sulf-eu!tM’i<iu-'ne->s ; a?, a univurally illuni'nating , 
centre mint penetrate the whole spiritual organ* 
hm.” If I were to alter Hih beautiful sentence, • 
it would be to put Spiritualism in the place of

thu— -tititiiHih of that Ilk'll class oflh'imiw 
Spiritnali-ts who rcmbT the P.yrhie-he SPnhrn 
(published both in la'ip'ie anil New York) Mlrh 11 
valuablenml attiai'tivei-\|u>nrnt<ifour faith. Anil 
If any ..... ph'ab' by bablUuf study and patient re- 
—iireh prepared to cope with anything that b : 
..... .. it h certainly thine of the Teutonic -tock; । 
ami if it -iKiuld ever be ili—overed that Spiritual- 
mm i- ba-i d upon phemHimna pertaining to what 
may lie embraced exclusively in our own indi
vidual elements of being, 1 think it will bl' by the 
German student.

The June number of the Pwhiwh'' SPidiru, 
now before me, has its usual summary of import
ant contribution-, to our literature, from those 
whom we are accustomed to recognize as the 
very ablest and mint learned of European writ-. 

. cr.s. My German friend, Mr. Hernan, who has 
just, perused these various articles, while ex- 
pressing himself highly gratified, furiiUhe.s me 
the following: "The work is, as usual, divided 
info three parts : l-t. Historic and experimental; 
I’d. Theoretic and critical; :t 1. General informa
tion. The first pari describes a stance held at 
the private resilience of M. the Chancellor of the 
Empire, Aksukef, in company with Prof. Bntle- 
row, on which occasion an ingeniously-constructed 
manometric table-was placed before the medium 
— a table so constructed with glass tubes and water 
that any pressure upon said table would be indi
cated by 11 rise of the water In said tubes, ena
bling the experimenters thus to obtain proof post- 
tive that the medium, during the investigation 
then in hand, remaimid perfectly passive. Fur
ther contributions are from the able pens of Mess. 
Christian Heimers, Prof. C. A. Esehenmayer, and 
Albert Steinbach. Tlie second part is a criti
cism by M. Gregor Cornt. Wittig on Ihe anthro
pology ami p-ychic force of Prof. 1. H. Fitchte. 
Third, an entertaining variety of extracts from 
the writings of eminent Spiritualists nnd siu

Besides Hie above, it has short articles from vn- 
- rious correspondents : Herren Dr. M. Perehs, of 

Frankfort ; J. Von Ifelenezy, of Bnda-Pesth 
(Hungary): Judge H.A. Nieman, Gotha ; Prof. 
Fidite of Stuttgart: the Baroness < J iitsehmldt, 
Baden-Baden, and F. von Reltzenstcin of Mu-

ward tin' run’ of Vologne, when' lie was mtn'll 
beloved for his many virtues. . . . Walter 
Scott attributes such things to hallucination, but 
how could M. Bezul see the simile of his friend, 
nod learn all the particulars of his death, while 
no otllclal detail of the event reached him till 
some days afterward ?

The lierue apologizes for its transference to its 
, eqlumnsof the story-of the hermit of Michigan,, 

because some exceptions have been taken in the 
matter by its correspondents. In tlie course of 
his remarks tlie editor says: "The American 
Spiritualists practice Spiritualism ml libitum, 
witliout ilireclion or preparation, nnd the phe
nomena observed are explained by each one ac
cording to his taste.” This is altogether too true. 
Too much levity, too much mere curiosity, too 

j little preparation in ’the way of cleanliness of 
i body nnd clothes and mind is allowed, while an 
■entire neglect of abstemiousness, so much re
garded by Ilie ancient philosophers, by the (Orien
tal theurgists, and all the better class of Splritu- 
ali-ts of remote ages, is certainly reprehensible.

The "Scientific Society of St. Petersburg" 
comes up also for analysis In the Herve. Tlie 
statements of said society are refuted ; and to 
sustain his position the reviewer quotes Colonel 
Olcolb's letter which appeared in tho Banner last 
January; also Madame Blavatsky’s statements 
about the same matter, Mr. Aksakof’s, and the 
Committee's (if I may so term it) report, with 

; all the names signed thereto, beginning with 
Avdakow, Prince Bagration, and ending with 
Prince A. Stcherbatow, Stcherbatehew, Youger.

It may not be known generally that the present 
i director of the Herne is M. A. Bourges, a retired 
i commandant of cavalry, and a chevalier of the 
: Legion of Honor.
j The June number of III Criteria Espiritista, of 

Madrid, has been received. It takes up also the 
St. Petersburg fiasco, and notices and commends 

j tlie Chancellor Aksakof’s unremunerative la- 
bors in tlie cause of truth. In its “Book Re-

' view," which occupies, as it should, Its leading 
' pages, is a notice, first, of " Spiritualism In View 
' of the Grandeur, the Power and the Justice of 

God,” by M, Marlon, Honorary President of the
1 Tribunal of Appeal of Algiers, and rabnllrro 

ot the Legion of Honor. Though a little vol
ume, it is evidently destined by its reason and 
logic t<i break down many a stultifying barrier. 
After this are named "The Unseen Universe," 

■ “The Philosophy of Creation,” by Thomas l’aine, 
i “Angel Messages,” dictated by Ellen E. Ward, 

Nashville, Tenn., "Studies of the Spirit-World,” 
the Baroness de Vay, “ Misunderstood,” by Emi
ly S. Beach, “ Does Mutter Do It All'.'” by Epes

The /.’. .00 Sjnritr', (Puris, July No.) now he-I 
fore me, ha< an important article from 1). A. C. ; 
on "A Ciiinti among Spiritualists.” It refers i 
particularly to n report from the " National As- 
sneiatitm of Spiritualists" in London, wherein 
the desir;ibletie» of Mieh ti union is set forth. 
Theobieet is, not only to show our strength and 
t<> act in concert in any emergency, but to have 
some central place or "bureau” where can be 
gathered from nil parts of the world and stored 
up. such facts as are of importance tn us now, nnd. 
sui'li ns will have 11 historic value in times to 
come. The/Arve, in connection with this sub
ject, refer- ton letter from Cnnon Cnllowny, who, 
in his travel- in South-Eastern Africa, gives such 
information respecting the people there that the 
reviewer calls them "precious reiwifinemcnt*," 
and that he " attaches particular interest to these 
reports." And here 1 would add, that while our 
American Indians are being cruelly, shamefully, 
treated, murdered, indeed, in cold blood, swept 
out of existence ns so much useless stubble, lit
tle or no attention is paid to their history, their 
mythology, their spiritualistic predilections and 
teachings, and when too late this will be cease
lessly mourned over. About 11 year ago a friend 
promised to introduce'to me an Indian chief who 
had many marvels to relate regarding Spiritual
ism as it existed in his tribe in former times, tint 
he has not, I believe, during this last year been 
in this city. He states that he has seen, when 
the medicine man was in hl.-' spirit wigwam pros
trate in prayer, the whole structure, including 
eight parts, I think, lifted up by spirit-power and 
returned again to its former position.

France is again jUsturbed by the devil, so it 
seems from a letter in tlie lierue from RCynel 
(Haute-Marne). At the house of an old lady, 
widow Lemaire, astounding noises, the most vio
lent knockings, have been heard. The knockings 
shook the very walls, and the central point from 
which the vibrations proceeded could be ilistin- 
guished. In the kitchen everything suspended 
was set. dancing, and composed, as the French 
has it, the batterie (le ruMne. Many persons 
were seton the watch ; \\wnenedarmee were call
ed in ; the Judge of the Peace appeared ; the sa
cred authorities lent their arm to the civil, but 
all alike retritotcd from the confusion with a 
shake of the head which indicated perhaps that 
" there was nothing in it," but certainly did not 
attempt any explanation. For seventeen days 
without interruption these disturbances contin
ued, but during the evening and night were so 
considerate of tlie old lady’s health and years, 
they ceased entirely.

The above narrative is followed by a "Second 
Seance with Dr. Slade,” translated from the 
Spiritualist by Mlle. Henebry. "Apparitions 
from the Other World” is another interesting 
article in tlie Kerite, which recounts what the 
Abbe de St. Pierre has to say in his works on 
tliis subject—of "a singular adventure which 
took place in 1697.” Two worthy students, fif
teen years of age, M. Bezul and M. Desfontalnes, 
much attached to each other, having read ot en
gagements between persons that the one who 
died first qhould appear to the otlier, made a sim
ilar contract, wrote out two papers to that effect, 
signed them with tlielr blood, and exchanged 
them. Some months afterward, Desfontalnes 

, was called away to Caen, and letters of mutual 
regard passed between these friends. One day, 
when in the grounds of the college, young Bezul 
had a strange feeling come over him, a deafness 
and faintness he could not account for. The fol
lowing day, at the same hour, the same sensa
tions were experienced, when he saw Desfon- 
taines approaching. He beckoned him to a seat 
by himself on a bench, and made place for his 
comrade. As Desfontalnes did not come, Bezul 
went to him, when the former seized him by the 
arm, hurried him away some thirty paces distant,

Sargent, "Meditations for All," through theme- 
dinm Adchiin, " Professions of Ftilt)i,” published 
nt Budii, Hungary.

The " Dogma of tho Past anti (he Dogma of 
Ilie Future,” bearing tlie signature of tlie noble 
Jose Mazzini, nnd taken from tlie Turin (Italy). 
Spirit Magazine, occupies several of the quarto 
pages of the Critic nnd should have extended no
tice ; but a paragraph or two of Its grand thoughts 
is all that lean give: “Of the Christian dogma 

■It seems its heaven Is too narrow to contain the 
earth. Across the vast vault by the road of the 
bilinite, we have glimmerings of tlie whitened 
gold of a new faith. At its first dawning (he 
other will vanish." . . . “Ours establishes itself 
in tin- free and meditative assent, in tlie popular 
nnd voluntary' -eMus or worship of Hie truth, 
(the conquest of mirage,) on the conception of 
the independent and eternal existence of God, 
spread through time and space, on tlie souls 
which love and fulfill his law.” ..."God in
carnates himself eternally in those grand works 
manifest in universal life,” etc., etc.

In a short but very expressive article the critic 
enumerates the number of clergymen or priests 
relatively to the number of inhabitants in several 
countries named. In England, for instance, 
there is one minister or priest to 718 inhabitants; 
in tlie United States one to 879; in Spain one to 
Bl; "How then can Spain progress!" says tlie 
writer.

"Cremation,” (heretofore noticed In the Ban
ner,) “SpiritualismIn Scotland” (David Duguid 
being tlie theme,) and in Mexico; a "Circle of 
Christian. Spiritualists in Loja;” “Magnetism 
anil Somnambulism before tlie French Tribunal " 
(noticedin niy last “Review"); "Crowell nnd 
Kenney, of New York, on Insanity;” "Spirit 
Photographs” (letter from the’ Banner, by Mr. 
Hartman); "Physical Manifestations in Brus
sels (through the courtesy of M. the Prince 
Martheze), and the gratifying announcement 
tliat Viscount Torres-Solanot is about to publish 
in book form those articles of his which from 
time to time I have had occasion to speak of so 
highly in the Banner—these and many other 
items till up tlie pleasing record of Spain’s best 
exponent of Spiritualism. One thing more, 
however, I should refer to. It is proposed by 
the European Swedenborginns to hold in Belgi- 
um'nhnimlly a conference of tlie disciples of that 
eminent seer, Emanuel Swedenborg. They cal
culate that there are in tlie world sixty thousand 
of tills faith. Tliis notice is followed by a short 
biography of Swedenborg, in which it seems 
tliat he was fifty-five years of age when he had 
his first vision, and that four years afterward lie 
abandoned all other employments to devote him
self to his new mission. He died at tho age of 
eighty-four, having given nearly thirty years to 
tliose pure and highly Inspirational works that 
make his followers so tenacious of his fame, and 
which render them most excellent citizens and 
friends.
“TheFifth Anniversary of Le Hessager," is 

the announcement which I observe at the head 
of the next journal which comes up for review.

Brothers in the faith, faithful readers,” be
gins Hie editor, “we commence our fifth year of 
struggle;” and certainly very few periodicals 
have had more to contend with, while at tlie same 
time it has been largely quoted—a sure evidence 
tliat its character has been of a high order. One 
of its characteristic maxims has been: "Love 
one another.” “ Serious Reflections ” (on Allan 
Kardecand his imprisonment); “The Funeral of 
George Sand;” “Tlie Report of St. Petersburgh 
Scientific Committee ” (fully reported In the 
Banner), make up the present (July 1st) num
ber of the Messenger.

Two numbers Of La Ley de Amor (Law of 
Love), from Merida, Central America, a point 
lately visited by our distinguished traveler, J. M. 
Peebles, have been received. "El TransIto," 
and its No. IX of articles on the " Importance of 
Education," occupy the principal part of the July

number, while “God Punishes,” (?) and a fur
ther valuable contribution on education, take 
nearly all the space of the June number. This 
periodical states that a new Spiritualistic society 
lias been formed in Campeachy.* A wortliy 
shoemaker there has become. a.medlUm, and an 
aged woman writes under spirit control . Here I 
lind also the report that was in tlie Banner con- 
eerning the cure of Mr. Benson’s child by the 
laying on of hands, or by spirit-power, Mr. W. 
W. Bennett being the instrument or agent.

La Lustration Espirita, of Mexico (July num
ber), contains very ninny Interesting articles, 
nmong which is a translation from the Banner 
of tliat portion of Mr. Peebles’s letter which re
lates to Ms visit to Mexico,' to his attendance at 
one of tlie "circles" held under the presidency 
of Sr. Dn. Santoyo. But the editor wishes to cor- 

• rect Mr. Peebles, where he states that though 
there are a hundred thousand Spiritualists in 
Mexico tliey hold no public conferences on Spirit
ualism (I translate from the Spanish and not 
from Mr. P.’s letter). In a note the editor says : 
“Tliis is an error of Mr. Peebles. In Mexico 
tliey enjoy the most ample liberty of conscience, 
and besides have spiritual circles and public ses
sions, even In the theatres—where they have had 
controversies, literary and philosophical, on tho 
subject of Spiritualism.”

Quite ir number of tlie communications In this 
number are' tlirougli media, from such persons as 
Horace, Narclsco, Fenelon, Lacordaire, Mon
taigne, etc?., but as I am not familiar witli the 
style of these separate writers, I will not attempt, 
even space, permitting, to translate them.

The editor of tlie. Lustration wishes particu
larly to express his gratitude to the Banner 
of Light for tlie exchange accorded him. Near
ly two columns are given to tlie Banner; that 
is, to books, lectures, society-gatherings, Ac., 
contained in said paper. Mrs. Tappan’s lectures 
are mimed, Messrs. Sargent's, and Peebles's, and 
Crowell’s, and Evans’s, and Owen's, Davis’s and 
Tuttle’s works, as also Mr. Watson’s “Spiritual 
Magazine.4”

If space permitted I should quote from A. D.: 
“ The Union Universal,” and from Sr. Dn. Emi
lio Castelar’s remarks on tlie acceptance of Ma
sonry by the distinguished Mons. Littr6.

A handsome little paper appears now weekly, 
at Chicago, in tlie Danish language. It is called 
the J rtaWcrn, the Workman. Its principal ar
ticles are laudably devoted to the Interest of the 
laborer. Minor items of general interest occupy 
several columns, while Gov. Tilden seems to 
come in for his share of praise or blame. Five 
numbers have been issued. The price is only 
81,56 a year.

Mr. Mark Thrane's Dagslyset is regularly re
ceived. Tills is also published in Chicago. It 
should appear on better paper; and the hope is 
tliat it may be enlarged, and have a fairer aspect, 
tlirougli the united efforts of Scandinavian read
ers, who must ever find this little sheet a wel
come visitant. <Jlhmjgh not having much to say 
about Spiritualism, illiberal and progressive.

Noth Signule—the " Danger Signals ” of Mrs. 
Mary F. Davis—has appeared in the German 
language, and is published at Leipsic by Mr. .Wil
helm Besser, and in N. Y. by A. J. Davis & Co. 
It is a-neat little pamphlet of forty pages. It 
must be exceedingly^ratifying to both the estima
ble authoress and her distinguished husband, to 
have tills proof of appreciation tlm work so “sig
nally ” challenges. I have written some five or 
six books, but never had tlie honor of having one 
of them translated into any foreign language.

July numbers of the PsyrMsche Shidien and 
Messuger have just reached me, and w|ll be further 
noticed in my next.

’ A handsome town on the western coast of Yucatan, 
with about ^0,090 Inhabitants.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
ShokV Sehmon.—Let not prosperity elate thine heart 

above measure; neither depress thy soul Into the grave 
because fortune beareth turd against thee. Her smiles arc 
not stable, therefore build not thy confidence upon them; 
her frowns endure not forever, therefore let hope teach thee 
patience. To bear adversity well is dinicult; hut to be 
temperate'In prosperity Is tho height of wisdom, flood 
and III are the tests by which thou art to know thy con-, 
stancy; nor is there aught else that can tell thee thu 
powers of thine own soul.

Caljfdhnia's Clean-vic—The California Mining 
Company, August 4th, made Its fitml shipment of bullion 
for the month of July, amounting in all to 12,062,378,03, of 
which |l,(M3,199,07, was gold, and tl,019,178,96 silver, there 
being more gold than silver. The entire mass weighed 
twenty*nine tons nml 1,017 pounds. That Is a good average 
yield for one mine.

As the sweet, fair white Hower works Its way from the 
soli up to the blossom, under the sun, so men are to wor* 
their way up from the lower forms of nature ti l G*0*’ 
sum in the very breath of the bright beauty of tlie God chat 
loves them.—J/. H\ llMcher.

Moving for a new trial—courting a second wife..

The Province of Victoria Is seeking a legal divorce from 
the Dominion of Canada.

The first part of Wagner's Trilogy'was performed at 
Beyrouth, Monday, August llth, and produced a profound 
Impression upon the Immense audience In attendance. 
The piece was repeatedly interrupted by applause.

A cat’s*trophy—a mouse.-Graphic.
Thu first race for the Queen's cup, commenced August 

Hth, between the Canadian yacht Counlessor DulFerln, and 
the American yacht Madeleine, over the Now \ ork ^ acht 
Club’s course, ended In victory for the Madeleine.

Charlie Ross has been found—again. This time It was 
In a Connecticut town.

A Philadelphia reporter lias taken account of stock, and 
estimates the value of the structures on the Centennial 
grounds and their contents at ^101,820,351).

An unoffending coal-heaver named Daniel McCarthy was 
murdered by John FeaymL at the tenement-house 115 
Essex street, Boston, at a late hour Tuesday afternoon, 
August 15th. _____________

Wo believe In spirits, but nothing but the “highest 
proof ” will bo accepted. — The. Graphic.

Yon probably take tho “highest proof,” which undoubt
edly accounts for the muddled condition of your editorials 
—sometimes. ___________ ,

A Shanghai despatch says tho French mission chapel at 
Nlng-Kooe-Foo, province of Nganhole, was attacked by 
the populace during tho celebration of mass. The priest 
and inany of tho congregation were killed.

A ministerial crisis Is reported as imminent In Spain.

Work on the East River and Brooklyn suspension bridge 
is now going on with great rapidity.

Chessman’s reservoir, nt tho head of Beaver Creek, 
Montana, burst, August 8lh, in tho early morning; three 
persons, were drowned, and a heavy loss of property was 
entailed by the flood. 1

♦A despatch dated London, August Hth, says that the 
steamer Mersey, from Mary port for Antwerp, was wrecked 
Saturday, off St. David's Head, and tho captain and four
teen men were lost.______ ___________

Being asked what made him so dirty, astreet'Arab re
plied, “I was made, as they tell me, of dust, and I suppose 
11 work sout.” _________________2

Disraeli has boon elevated to the peerage.

What is-nothing ? A footless stocking without a leg.

Tho crops in England aro reported lighter than wore 
hoped for.

At New York City, August Hth, was landed from tho 
French steamship Labrador the immense right arm of tho 
slatuo of Liberty (tor (he hnrbor). to which a balcony Is at
tached capable of folding ten people. Tho diagnotor of the 
arm at the broadest part Is six feet. The freight on arm 
and balcony from Varis to New York was 2411 frarics.

Josh Billings doesn't preach asceticism. Thus ho ex
horts: “Don’t mortlfl the flesh too much: Uwant thu 
sores on Lazarus that sent him to heaven.”

Several engagements recently between tho Catholic rebels 
and the Central American forces have resulted In tho de
feat of tlie former. i

A Biiuglitcr of Dr. 1*. IL Kundolph.
Mrs. L. Hutchinson, of California, writes us 

that Cora V. liandolph, a daughter of our de 
censed brother, Dr. P. II. Randolph, resides at 
No. 17 Court street, Utica, N. Y., and depends 
upon her hard labor for her support. Cora writes 
Mrs. Hutchinson : “1 feel the need of education 
nnd socinl ndvantages, which I have no means of 
obtaining. I have to work or starve. During a 
month last winter, in looking for work, I would 
come home at night so tired tliat 1 often wished 
that I might awake ih tho spirit world." Of the 
many thousands of Spiritualists who read the 
Journal, how many will open correspondence 
with tliis poor girl, in view of giving her a good 
home? We believe there are many, and tliat we 
shall soon have the pleasure of chronicling the 
fact that Cora Randolph has a good home.—TiWr- 
g io-Ph ilosoph ical Jan mat.

. _ —— --------  . ^ ,^.------------------
tST Professor Wagner has published in the 

St. Petersburg Journal a severe critical reply to 
the report of the Russian Scientific Committee 
on Spiritual Phenomena, in vindication—to use 
hisown words—" of tlie truth which tliey have 
degraded, and of a lady whose good name they 
have, assailed.” After detailing the manner in 
which the committee dealt with tlie phenomena 
which really took place in their presence, Pro
fessor Wagner proceeds to give the reasons why 
more did not occur. Iio says: “ In order to pro
cure strong medial phenomena, only one splritu- 
Ri (fiM/chiMhe) condition is necessary, namely: 
that those present should desire to see them, and 
to observe in what manner they occur. The 
members of the committee, on the contrary, 
wished positively that the phenomena should not 
occur.” Still, they witnessed a few. In conclu
sion, Professor Wagner expresses his conviction 
of the importance of a speedy, thorough, scien
tific investigation of tlie subject, and bis belief 
tliat ere long societies will be formed whose 
whole time it will occupy during the lapse of 
many years.

Costley and His Assistants.—A strange fa
tality seems to follow the principal participants 
in the recent trial and hanging of James II. Cost- 
ley, the murderer of Julia Hawkes.- Upon the 
26th of June, 1875, this Individual passed into the 
spirit-land from the jail in Dedham, and since 
then there has been a remarkable mortality 
among tliose concerned in the trial and execu
tion. The first who died was Costley's senior 
counsel, Baliss W. Sanford, Esq., whose death 
was shortly followed by that of Judge Wells, 
who sentenced the victim. Then Deputy Sheriff 
Carroll of Foxboro died, and now Deputy Sheriff 
Warren hn\followed, and it Is reported that one 
of Hie witnesses is also dead. Docs it signify 
anything 1—Boston Herald.

~~^:------ -- — 4»# - - ——_——--------
EST Tli6 whites were the aggressive party in 

the beginning of their intercourse with the Indi
ans, and tliis has been the policy pursued toward 
them for two hundred and fifty-seven years. 
Tliey have been tampered with, abused, cheated, 
nnd corrupted, and it is not at ail strange that 
they nre banding together on the Western fron
tier to-day, and have declared war against our 
Government.—Desfon Investigator.*

IST A clergyman out West, in a recent sermon, 
quoted this elevating little poem:

I want to bean Indian, 
A Modoc or a Ute;

I'm tired of being a white man, 
An unprotected brute.

And still people wonder why the pulpit has less 
influence than formerly, and less respect.—Sun
day Herald.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES ...
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CHICLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE

LATE MHS. J. H. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
Author of “Bible Marvel-Workers," "Hatty, a Spirit," 

“Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous, ".etc,

Mr. Putnam lias with skillful band arranged In this vol
ume. In cuinprelietislvo fashion, many Hying gems of 
thought, which aro clothed tn eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered tlirougli Its pages tho doubters ot 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tho devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that ho Is In error, 
Tlie weary of heart will find In Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent nut to a higher power, rest from tho cares 
Unit so keenly beset the pilgrim In life’s highway, Tho 
sick III soul may from Its demonstrations of tho divine pos
sibilities within, drink of the waters of spiritual healing 
mid rejoice; and tin,desolate inournercan compass, through 
Itsuiivallment of tho certainty of reunion with the depart
ed, a consolation which nothlnr earthly can takeaway. 
The persistent existence of tlie human soul, tho ennobling 
power of the future state, tlio gradual bettering of oven 
mortal conditions, tlio glorious culmination of progression 
under tho great law ot tho Infinite, mid the sure pros- 
encoovor nil and In allot the eternal spirit of Truth, are 
here acknowledged and sot forth In earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many lending minds In their day 
mid generation, tlie walls of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen nt tho touch ot tlio great Angel ot 
Change, mid who have become blended by after develop
ment into a band of brothers In tlio pursuit of Truth-agio- 
rlmis prophecy of what mankind shall yet bo when the 
Kingdom ot that Truth shall come, mid Its will bedoueon 
earth as In tho heavens I
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Watterson, or tlio Louisville Courier-Journal, was on 
August 1-itli sworn In as n member or the United States 
House or lloprasentatlves, vice Parsons, deceased.

Tlio borse which tho lato Emperor Napoleon rodo at 
Sedan, and which wns soon otter purchased liy His Grace 
the Ihikeor Sutherland, got his leg broken at Lairg, Sutli- 
crlandshlre, a few days since, and had to bo shot.

The London Milk Journal says that a pint of milk heated 
a little, but not balled, taken every Tour hours, will check 
tho most violent diarchies, stomach ache, Incipient chol
era, and dysentery.

The ruling Ob Judge Donohue, ot New York, as to the 
liability or “ spirits " who work tor gain to nay a license 
fee, has suggested to the Now York World that tho Kev. 
Mr. Talmage, being a person who performs eccentric feats 
for money In tho shape of a salary, ought to take out a 
license.—San Francisco Chronicle.

744 convicts In .Massachusetts State Prison.

A London dispatch dated August 1.3th states that the dory 
“ Centennial?’ from Gloucester, Mass., put Into Abor- 
castle, Pembrokeshire, Wales, on Saturday, for pro
visions, and then proceeded for Liverpool. Captain John
sen reports that tho ‘‘Centennial'' was capsized once 
during the voyage, but he succeeded In righting her.

The Galaxy for September will contain a biographi
cal sketch of General Custer, written by Captain Frederick 
Whittaker of the cavalry service; also a continuation of 
General Custer’s “War Memoirs.’’ The publishers of 
tho Galaxy received copy from General Custer just before 
bls death, ami his “War Memoirs" will bo continued In 
several numbers of tho Galaxy, Ex-Secretary Wolls will 
also contribute articles In tho next two numbers of tho 
Galaxy on "Tho Nomination and Election of Abraham 
Lincoln." ■ -

A model will, duly executed and witnessed, was recently 
presented for probate at Plymouth, Mass., of which tho 
following Is a verbatim copy: “July 12th, 1875. I give all 
my property to my wife.”

Working-woman’s right bower? Bodin’s.—Commercial 
Bulletin.

This country has just lost by death ono ot its ablest and 
most conspicuous resident musicians—Carl Bergmann, who 
died In L ow York Thursday, August loth, after a year of 
failing health. Borgmann was born-In Saxony In 1821.

Connecticut boasts of at least two ot Its girls who aro 
high up on tho social ladder at Komo; tho Countess Barbl- 
olllnl, formerly Jlattlo Lewis, and the wife of the distin
guished architect and archeologist, Sir Kodolto Lauciaua, 
once plain Nellie Ithodcs.

William T, Adams (” Oliver Optic") met with a severe 
accident by a fall while at ills homo in Dorchester, Mass,, 
on Thursday, Aug. JOlh, which brought on a concussion of 
tlio spine. He has since been confltied to bls room.

Franco will In four, or five years possess a movable Hold 
army of about 660,006 Infantry and rifles, and 300,000 terri
torial Infantry.

Tho best material for the summer wear of a music-grind- 
or’s monkey would bo organdy muslin.—Cincinnati Com
mercial. Not when the organ plays “Meet mo Indo lane. 
U>'/<s."-Philadelphla Bulletin. ’

The first session of tho forty-fourth Congress finished Its 
labors Tuesday evening, August 16th, and adjourned sine 
die.

Tho British Parliament was prorogued on tho 15th Inst., 
and the Queen’s speech read from tho throne hy the lord 
chancellor. Tho war In the East and the extradition treaty 
with tho United States aro among the most Important sub
jects mentioned In the document.

Mrs. General Custer Is now at her homo In Monroe, 
Mich., and will make It her permanent residence.

. tA,£nW botanical FACTS.-A Boston tailor has had 
n^z/lA!S7dWm.!!^ the picture of a forget-me-not.- 
ll httehall Times. This Is all right as long os customers 
ik,^^/111?.^’n?°u S C"r'?l(,'r'1(i' Yes, butthesedandy 
lilll’i’nuV'Pf f° jj'^^laxes.—Rojton Globe. And then have 
III®!!'BsscnttotheIrpopples.too.—Commercial Advertiser. 
r > ®‘®8°whas Rot to have jessamine of wealth to pay 
(?uC 'll!18; nowadays, they have been so by’clntbs tho war. 
•JiilS W *? croc“8 be don’t happen to owe bls 
tailor.-Sunday Courier. But It will he all right. Better daises coming soon.—Boston Herald.

The New Jersey rubber factory at Now Brunswick, N. 
J., was destroyed by tire August 15th, Involving a lossof 
♦300,000.

„The ?f lyi.,,flc American Is troubling Itself with tho quea- 
" hy “*TO.we. right-handed ? ’ r We give It up. But 

lIjnyK®”^ ^I® landed some way, and It Is better to be 
right than President.—TV. O. Republican.
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